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· Man charged with murdering wife in Coralville motel room 
• Sara langenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

An minois man has been charged with 
• murdering his wife three weeks ago in a 

Coralville T/lotel room. 
Investigators announced Friday that they 

are seeking 40-year-old Frank R. Chewn
ing of East Galesburgl TI1., on the death of 
his wife, Dianne Chewning, 43, of Mon-

mouth, III. 
The woman's nude body was found Octo

ber 6 on a bed at the University Inn 
motel, Highway 6 West Coralville. 

Tuesday, an autopsy revealed the woman 
had been suffocated in her motel room, 
according to Coralville police reports. , 

Dianne Chewning bad an appointment to 
be treated for abdominal pain at Univer
sity Hospitals and Clinics before she was 

murdered, according to Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White. Her hu band 
came to Coralville with her. 

He was last seen with his wife in the 
evening on October 4 at the motel's 
lounge, White said. Around noon the next 
day, he was seen entering their motel 
room alone. 

Dianne Chewning's body was found at 
about 1:45 p.m. the following day. There 

were about 24 empty beer cans in the 
room, White added. 

Authorities believe Frank Chewning left 
the Iowa City area with his wife's belong
ings and her car, which was later recov
ered in Kan as City, according to Coral· 
ville Police Sgt. Terry Koehn. 

White said it took longer than usual to 
file the charge because authorities 
wanted to be sure of their case. 

Police hav been investi tin th d th 
from the outset as if it were a murder, 80 
they don't think the delay in d tennining 
th cause of d atb has h d an adverse 
affect on th inv ligation, Koehn id. 

Iowa's Divi ion of Criminal Inv igalion, 
the Johnson County Sheriff, nlinois' StsLe 
Police, Monmouth's Police Department 
and other out-of-state officiols are a!!list
ing in th inv8ltig tion. 

Children's play 
·Ieads to bridge 
tumbling down 
5 killed after falling into river 

HERERSPRrNGS,Ark (AP) - A 
suspension pedestrian bridge 
crowded with young people who 
liked to make it swing back and 
forth collap ed -so quickly that no 
on had a ch nc to cry for help," a 
witness said . 

Thirty to 40 people ~ twice a8 
many as normal - were Itandmg 
on the 72-y ar-old bndge aturday 
afternoon when the cable an pped 
and sent them tumbling into the 
Littl Red Riv r, witn s es said . 
Three children and two adults 
were kill d, all members of a 
church group that had be n meet
mg In a nearby town, und ]8 
people were injured. 

"We used to swing th bridg 
ourselves when w were kids, but 
we never swung it near high as 
they were doing," said Jennifer 
Johnson, who lives near the bridge 
and witnessed the collapse. 

Authorities began work unday 
trying to learn what caused the 
collapse of the historic 550·foot, 
single-lane bridge, closed to veh· 
icular traffic since 1972. 

I LOUISIANA 

AI' 

no more than 10 to If) IX'Opl on 
the Ip n at on tim . He laid mo t 
of the crowd on the brid Satur· 
day w l't' young peopJ . 

Muddy moment The Dally lowanlScotl Norris Area reaidentssaid it was common 
for pedestrians to swing the bridge; 
no signs warning agamst it or 
giving a load limit were posted. 

An ngin er had in peeled the 
structure bt-for it was dedicated 
a a national hi toric site in May 
1986, and it had been inspected on 
three occasion lince, said CI 
burne County Judge Harvey 
Adcock. He said the inspectionll 
were conducted by county road 
employees, not by profes ion81 
engineers. 

An unidentified man digs some of the mud from In front of a tire 
Friday evening In a pond north of Monnon Trek Boulevard's 
Intersection with Melrose Avenue. The car was sitting In the parking 

: Missing Aloha Island Air 
t craft wreckage found 

lot of the Qulk Trip on Monnon Trek when It apparently Slipped out 
of gear and plunged Into the pond. No one was Injured and the car 
was dragged out of the water. 

Missing DH6 Twin 
Otter fou nd . 

Bob Burkeen, owner of the Swing. 
ing Bridge Resort, a marina next to 
the bridge, pid there are usually 

"Ifw would have had any mkling 
that it wasn't safe, we would have 
had it ahut down; Adcock said. 

Cleburne County Sheriff Jerry 
Holme said state police had joined 

See Bridge, Page SA 

I J{ONOLULU (AP) - The charred 
;.....-....,..---_-'11 wreckage of a missing commuter 

, plane with 20 people aboard was 
t spotted in a rugged and remote 

ridgeline and about 700 feet above 
the valley floor, Hartvigsen said. 

Students must prove measles 
immunization under new policy 
Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

high-ri8k group, Khowa8S4h said. 

valley on the island of Molokai just 
~ before dawn Sunday, a fire depart
, ment official said. 

I "They sighted the plane and the 
I bodies. Our rescue team is prepar

ing to rappel into the valley to 
I recover the bodies," said Maui Fire 

. \ Department Battalion Chief Ste· 
ven Molina. 

There was no evidence of survi· 
\ VOTS, Molina said. 

A private helicopter assisting in 
, the search first sighted the wreck· 
I age and a Coast Guard helicopter ' 

confirmed it was the missing plane, 
\ aid' Scott Hartvigsen, a Coast 

Guard spokesman. . 
I The Aloha IslandAir DH6 Twin 

Otter crashed into a wall of the 
Halawa Valley just below the 

The fire in the wreckage had 
burned out by the time it was 
sighted at 5:45 a.m., Molina said. 

The plane failed to reach Molokai 
Airport after leaving Kahului Air· 
port at 6:25 p.m. Saturday (12:25 
a.m. EDT Sunday) for a scheduled 
35-minute flight, said Don Early, 
air traffic manager for the Federal 
Aviation Administration at the 
Honolulu Airport. 

The plane, owned by a subsidiary 
of Aloha Airlines Inc., carried 18 
passengers and a crew of two, 
Early said. Among those aboard 
were 13 residents of Molokai, 
including a group of youngsters 
who were on' Maui to play volley
ball, Molina said. One passenger 
was from Maui, two were from 
Philadelphia and two were from 
Houston, an airlines spokeswoman 

The AaIoclaltd P .... 
About 75,000 people attend a r •• y In Soccer City, South Africa, Sunday 
In IUpport of eight .enlor ANC membeR recently releaNd from prlaon. 

AP 

said. 
The names of the passenger and 

crew were not released. 
The Coast Guard launched a 

search for the plane shortly aller 8 
p.m. when the airline reported it 

See PI_, Page SA 

VI officials adopted an amended measles immuniza
tion policy Friday in response to a dramatic 
nstionwide increase in the number of measles cases 
this year. 

Starting next fall, UI students born after 1957 will 
have to provide proof of a 1980 or later measles 
immunization before registering for courses . 

To help students comply with the new ruling, a 
mass immunization clinic will be held in the Union 
Main Lounge this November, UI officials said. 

Although no measles case8 have been reported on 
the UI campus so far this year, the number of 
measles cases reported nationwide this year is 
almost four times the total number reported in 1988. 
In 1988, about 3,400 measles cases were reported in 
the U.S. while more than 12,000 have been reported 
so far this year, according to Student Health 
Services Director Mary Khowassah. 

A majority of the recent cases involve 15· to 
24-year-olds, putting most students at the UI in a 

"A campus setting is a good target for a measle 
outbreak, because students are itting close to each 
other in their classes and in their dormitories,~ 
Khowasaah said. 

About 45 percent of the 1988 cases occurred in 
people who had already been vaccinated, she added. 

Measles is an airborne virus characterized by a ra h 
throughout the body, a high fever and a sore throat, 
Khowassah said. 

An attack of the virus can lead to com plica tions uch 
9.S ear infections and pneumonia, she said, adding 
that a student with measles would probably be 
absent from c1asaes fOT about two weeks. 

CurrenUy, m policy requires a student to provide 
physician-documented proof that he or she has 
either already had the disease or was immunized in 
1969 or later. Without this proof, the student is not 
allowed to register. 

Under the amended policy, students will have to 
prove they have already had measles or have been 
immunized since 1980 in order to register. 

See .... "", Page SA 

Anti-government rally greets 
freed South African activists 

Casualties, fires reported 
in jet-aircraft carrier crash CROWN MINES, South Africa (AP) - More than 70,000 blacks 

chanting in triumph welcomed freed leaders of the outlawed African 
National Congress on Sunday at the largest anti·government rally in 
the country's history. 

Virtually every aspect of the rally - including repeated praise for the 
ANC's guerrilla campaign - violated security laws, but police kept 
their distance. 

Government·run television reported the rally as the top item on the 
evening news. . • 

"Today, the ANC has captured center stage in South Africa," said 
Walter Sisulu, 77, the group's fonner general secretary, from a podium 
erected beneath huge banners of the ANC and the South African 
Communist Party. He and six ANC colleagues were freed uncondition
ally from prison October 11). All but one had spent at least 25 years in 
prison. 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - A 
trainer jet crashed Sunday after
noon on the night deck of the 
aircraft carrier Lexington in the 
Gulf of Mexico. A Navy spokes· 
man said there were unconfirmed 
reports of five deaths and at least 
two injuries. 

aircraft carrier, was 17 miles 
south of its home port of Pensa
cola wh n the accident occurred, 
Coast Guard Lt. Mark Kasper 
said in New Orleans. 

Unconfirmed reports from the 
Lexington said five people were 
killed and at leasl two were 
injured said Harry White, a 
civilian spokesman at Pensacola 
Naval Air Station. 

The crowd, which also included white South Africans and diplomats 

· /SM~.P9~ 

The 3:30 p.m. CST crash of the 
two-seat T-2 Buckeye caused sev
eral fires on the World War II-era 
ship that sailors quickly brought 
under control, officials said. 

The Lexington, the Navy's oldest 

The jet was asaigned to Training 
Squadron 19, based at. the Meri

See CrNfI, Page SA 
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Colloton elected to medical-supply board 
Will not interfere with job as UI Hospitals director 
Brien Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

John Colloton's recent election to 
the board of the world's largest 
medical supply company win not 
interfere with his current job as 
director of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, according to healthcare 
officials. 

Baxter International- the world's 
largest distributor of healthcare 
products and services - elected 
Conoton to its board of directors on 
September 18. Colloton is currently 
the director of UI Hospitals and 
Clinics and' assistant to the presi
dent for statewide health services. 

Conoton - who earns $225,000 
yearly as director of the hospitals 
and as assistant to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings for statewide 
health care - will receive an 
additional salary for his new 
appointment as Baxter board mem
ber, Baxter spokesman Geoffrey 
Fenton said. 

"His salary is $22,000 a year, 
because he is not a Baxter 
employee and he receives $1,000 

for each of the six board meetings 
he attends," Fenton said. 

In 1989, the UI Hospitals spent $9 
million of its $23 million total 
supply budget on supplies from 
Baxter. \ 

Fenton said that having Conoton 
serve on Baxter's board of directors 
might outwardly look like a conflict 
of interest, but the nature of the 
business protects against any such 
claims. 

"These kind~ of things go on every 
day in the business world," Fenton 
said. "Since he will not be directly 
involved in buying hospital sup
plies or equipment, there won't be 
any problems in terms of a conflict 
of in terest." 

The addition of Colloton to Bax
ter's ,board will add a new dimen
sion to the company's corporate 
aims, Fenton said. 

"At Baxter we welcome the per
spective a customer can bring to 
the direction and management of 
the company from the hospital 
side," he said. 

William Hesson, senior assistant 
director of UI Hospitals and Clin-

ics, said Conoton's dual positions 
as director and board member 
would not overlap because hospital 
buying authority had been dele
gated to administrator William 
Petasnick. 

"Mechanisms have been put in 
place where supply, acquisition, -
those type of responsibilities -
have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. Petasnick,n he said. "The 
hospital bids on products, and a 
committee evaluates and recom
mends supplies, but Mr. Colloton is 
not involved in the purchasing 
process." 

Hesson said the appointment 
should not be regarded with skep
ticism, adding "I think it's a ter
rific honor for Mr. Colloton.n 

Nor would his position as board 
member in any way interfere with 
his responsibilities as director of 
UI Hospitals and Clinics, Hesson 
said. Colloton would use personal 
time, not hospital time, to perform 
his duties on the Baxter board of 
directors. 

"We do accrue a certain amount of 
vacation time as employees of the 

hospital," he said. "He'll be using 
that time to participate on the 
Baxter board - I think only about 
six days a year." 

Blunt warning: 
Bentsen urges Democrats to take middle road 

AMES (AP) - Texas Sen. Lloyd . 
Bentsen, issuing a blunt warning 
to fellow Democrats, warned the 
party w~."t be competitive nation
.aHy until it convinces middle
income Americans "that we do not 
repudiate their values.n 

Bentsen said Republicans have 
been able to exploit that weakness 
only because voters suspect "that 
all of this is true." 

"We lost because too many young 
people aren't sure they can trust us 
to govern this nation," said Bent
sen. "Average families aren't sure 
that we accept their moral senti
ments.n 

Bentsen offered a blunt assess
ment of the party's failure, urging 
tougher stances. But he did hold 
out some optimism. 

"It's beginning to project. That 
takes a while,n said Bentsen. In a 
round of interviews, news confer
ences and in a speech to the Iowa 
Democratic Party's largest fund
raising dinner Saturday night, 
Bentsen said the party must chart 
a new course. 

"We can blame the Republicans 
for cynically portraying Democrats 
as short on patriotism, soft on 
crime, neglectful of our nation and 
contemptuous of family values," 
Bentsen said. 

"Yet we cannot ignore that this 
Republican strategy has tapped 
into a vague-but-powerful suspi
cion on the part of many Ameri
cans that all of this is true," said 
Bentsen, a Texas senator who was 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 

the party's vice presidential nomi
nee last year. 

Bentsen and presidential nominee 
Michael Dukakis were swamped 
after a presidential campaign that 
focused on social issues like crime 
and protecting the American flag, 
and he said the party must move to 
reclaim those issues. 

"We must not let the Republicans 
get by with the kind of shoddy 
attacks. like last time," Bentsen 
said. "Those things have to be 
answered. 

"We have to show that we are 
reaching out to middle-income 
America, get away' from the 
thought of litmus tests.n 

Bentsen rejected the suggestion 
that RepUblicans are developing a 
permanent lock on the White 
House, "but it will become a reality 
unless we take our fate in our own 

"The first thing 
we must do is to 
pledge that never 
again will we let 
the opposition get 
away with the 
nonsense we 
endured in 1988." 

supporters who have stood firm in 
good times and bad, while at the 
same time reaching out to the 
voters who have left us in droves 
over the past . 20 years ," said 
Bentsen. "We must give them good 
reason to come back. 

"We must demonstrate to 
middle-income Americans in parti
cular that we do not repudiate 
their values, but can offer them 
real hope," said Bentsen. 

"That may be a tall order for some 
to accept, but until we do away 
with the ideological litmus tests we 
will not be serious allout regaining 
the presidency," he said. 

hands ," said Bentsen. And Bentsen gave a blunt assess-
He urged Democrats to be more ment of why Democrats have lost 

aggressive, but also to move to the five out of six presidential elec
middle, and said issues like Bush's tions. 
proposal to cut capital gains taxes The place where Democrats can 
and the administration's handling begin ma.king inroads, h~ said, is 
of an attempted coup in Panama. by sheddmg the party's Image on 
are both matters where Democrat~ defense issues. 
can make points. "It is our task to convince them we 

"The tirst thing we must do is to are worthy of their trust," he said. 
pledge that never again will we let "The place to begin is national 
the opposition get away with the defense." 
nonsense we endured in 1988," In addition, he said "Americans 
said Bentsen. "I, for one, am sick firmly believe that the perpetrators 
and tired of playing defense.n of crimes are victimizers, not vic-

Bentsen's comments .go to the tims. 
heart of a dispute that has split the "-Americans believe this in their 
Democratic Party since the Viet- bones," he argued. "If we even 
nam War era. Bentsen said thllt appear to disagree, we will be 
split has to end; and must end by rejected. If our party's nominee 
the party moderating. does not enjoy trust as the leader 

"So let's accept - all of us accept of the battle against crime, he will 
- that we must stand by the loyal not be elected president.n . 

~Keyword' allows combining concepts on OASIS 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

OASIS will then retrieve and display all 
catalog records in which both concepts appear. 

More than 60 computers in the UI libraries' 
OASIS computer system now contains a new 
feature called "keyword.n 

"Keyword is by no means a substitute for 
traditional searching by author, title or subject 
headings, but it can perform complex tasks 
that we've never been able to attempt before," 
said Sheila Creth, UI librarian. 

"I have gotten a lot of use out of the keyword 
function of the computer system, and rm really 
glad I went to the training session. There are 
tons of ways to find information that I never 
even knew about," he said. 

Before the information sessions were imple
mented, help for OASIS users had been 
available only through online help screens, 
printed instructions and individual assistance 
from library /staff. 

OASIS - the Online Access System for 
Information Sources - is an on-line catalog of 
more than 60 percent of all library holdings 
and may be accessed from UI computer 
clusters operating on the SYTEK network or at 
OASIS terminals. The recent keyword addition 
to OASIS gives the computer system the 
ability to cross or combine concepts. 

The UI lihraries are offering one-hour, 
hands-on instructional sessions entitled "Get
ting the Most from OASISn for students 
interested in finding out how to use the 
system. Enrollment is limited to 14 people per 
session, and students can enroll in sessions at 
the information desk in the Main Library. 

But thats not enough, Creth said, especially 
where advanced researchers are concerned .. 

With keyword a person looking for library 
books on the relationship between Shake
speare and evil can type a single keyword 
search statement that includes both concepts. 

Dan Tomey, a UI student who has been to one 
of the training sessions said the OASIS system 
cu1;8 down on the amount of time he spends 
searching for books. 

"We have reachers who want to put compli
cated questions into the OASIS database, and 
now, with keyword, we have the techniques 
which will allow them to do so,n Creth said. 

In Brief 

Briefs 
• Health and nutrition needs of the 

elderly will be the focuB of a national 
teleconference on Wednesday, Novem
ber I, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satellite 
sites at the ur and in Cedar Rapids 
have been arranged by the Towa Ger
iatric Education Center. 

"Successful Aging: Overcoming Bar
riers to Nutrition and Health" will 
inform health professionals of issues 
faced when caring for the growing 
elderlYj population. 

Health fraud, \lse of prescription drugs, 
nutrient needs, factors influencing food 
intake and special problems of elderly 
minorities will be addre8lled. Nationally 
'known experts in nutrition and geron
tology· will field questions from view~rs 
at satellite sites across the nation. 

Following the telecast, local discu88ion 
will be led at the Towa City site by 
Phyllis Stumbo, nutritionist at the VI 
College of Medicine's Clinical Research 
Center, and by Carol Vale'ncic, a regis
teTed and Iiceneed dietician in Cedar 
Rapid •. 

Applications have been submitted for 
OIIlItinuing education credil.8 for several 
INaIth prof_ional groups, including 

physicians, dietitians and home eco
nomists. For reservations, call 
335-22528. 

Today 
• The Gay People's Union will hold 

II strictly social at 7 p.m. in EPB, Room 
304. 

• The VI M\I8Oum of Natural His
tory will present "Animal 'raJes: Sto
ries for Children" at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Museum of Natural History, Mammal 
Hall. 

• The VI Department of PhY81cs 
and Astronomy will host a plaslna 
physics seminar at 1:20 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 309. 

• The VI Department 01 Phy.lcs 
and Astronomy will hold a colloquium 
on the "Ultrashort Pulsejl Laser Sys
tem: Recent Developments a~d Applica
tions" at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
Room 301 . 

• The Radiation RellelU'Ch Laborat
ory will hold a seminar on the ·Cell 
Studies of Oxygen Toxcity" at 11 a.m. 
in the UI Hospitals and Clinics, Clasen 

Conference Room on the first floor. 

• The Society for International 
Development will host a panel discus-
8ion on "The Role of Education in 
Development" from 12 p.m. to I p.m. in 
the Tnternational Center Lounge. 

• The VI Pre .. will hold • book 
..Ie from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, EPB, 
Gerber LouD,e. 

• The X-Country Ski Club will hold 
an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Field House, ROOm 354. 

TocIa, Polle, 
Announcements ror tin! Today-column mll/lt 

be 8ubmitted to Tlte Daily Towan by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notk1i8 mill' be 
llent through the mail , but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submillllitm. 
must be dearly printed on 8 Today ..,Iumn 
blank (which uppea ... on the clallllifled ud8 
P"II"8) or typeWl'ltten and triple·8pa~-ed on 8 
full Hheet of paper. 

Announcements will notbe accepted over the 
~lephone . All submissions mUilt i~clude the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publl.hed, of a contact penoon in C81M! of 

! qU8Mtionil. 
Notice of event. where admi .. ;on i. charRed 

will not be uccepted . 
Notice of politicsl event.. except meeting 

announcements of recognized student groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are oommercialadvertioementa 
will not be uccepted. 

Questions regurding the Today column 
shou ld be directed to Jean Thllmany, 
335·6063. 

CorrectIon. 
Th. Daily Towan .trive" for accuracy and 

faim.88 in the reporting of n ...... If a report 
is wrong or mi8leading, u request for 8 

correction or a clarification may be mad. by 
contacting the Editor at 336.6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published in this 
colu",". ' 

Subacrlptlona 
The Daily IOIJJfJTl i. published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Cen· 
ij!r, low~ City, Iowa 62242 daily .xcept 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and uni
vel'llity holid,ys, and university vacation •. 
Second clo.s postage paict at the Iowa City 
Pdlt Office under the Act of Congrellll of' 
March 2, 1879. . 

Subleriplion rate., Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 ror one ... meHter, $24 for two 
IM!m .. teM!. ~ ror summer lle88ion, $30 ror 
full year; Out of town, UO for one .. mel tar, 
$40 ror two eemeltel'll, t10 ror Bummer 
lle8.ion, $50 all year. 

USPS 1433-0000 

Be The 
Cat's Meow 

with animal 
accessories 

from 
E~e"7 
0100_1 .. " 
Thing 

114 S. Clinton 351-7242 

Graduate Study in 
Clinical Psychology 
Discover the Opportunities 

With our Hallow~ , 
light up head w~'I~ 
there are several styl{!S 
to choose from. Come in 
soon and see! 

.... 
~ 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

337-9489 
Pepper"ood PI. 

3154-2901 
Valley W .... MaU· 

223-2710 

.... u" ..... ~,,'l'! ......... r-.. ... "'.., 
~~. " .. ~~."I't ............. "'~ ..... 'III' 

A recruiter from the Illinois/Minnesota Schools of 
Professional Psychology will be on campus November 
2, from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm in the Iowa Memorial 
Union, to discuss graduate study in professional 
psychology. 

Through our "practitioner" approach in academics and 
training, students are prepared for positions in: Mental 
Health Settings, Community Social Service Settings, 
Hospitals, Government, Clinical Group and Private 
Practice, and Schools. 

The Doctoral Program (PsyD) in Clinical Psychology, 
Chicago Campus, ~ Fully Accredited by the American 
Psychological Association. 

For information contact: Admission Department, I 220 S. State Street, 
Chicago, lL 60604 or call (312) 341-6500 

ISPP /MSPP is an equal opportunity educational institution. 

The Daily Iowan· 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society, Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages, 

"1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages, 

HERTEEN &STOCKER 
Downtown 

101 8. Dubuque 
Jewel.,. 
33f.4212 

f 

, ----
--
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A group of participants clad as the characters from "The Wizard of 
Oz" awaits the start of the 13th Annual Hospice Road Race Sunday 

'mornlng on Gilbert Street. The character. are, from len to right, Lee 
SIglin, Lena Hoffmeier, Ruth Ann Watson and Pamela Erwin. 

· DC-10 engine flaw 
, blamed for crash 

Vets recount Vietnam with program 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 

investigators believe a flaw deve
loped in the manufacture of an 

• engine part of United Airlines 
Flight 232 caused the plane's 

, mid-air explosion over Iowa in 
, July. according to a published 

report. . 
The DC-1O jet, which lost its 

hydraulic flight controls July 19, 
• in the breakup of its tail-mounted 
• engine, crashed in flames in an 

attempted landing at Sioux City 
, that killed 112 of the 296 people 

on board. 
The Jo'ederal Aviation Admi

, nistration last month ordered 
metallurgical tests on the engine 

, disks of other aircraft that were 
• made in the same manufacturing 

process. 
Further tests have been ordered 

I by the government. 

Slides will be shown 
Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

Veterans throughout the United States wiU observe 
Veteran's Day November 10, and Vietnam veterans 
in the Iowa City arell will mark the occasion with a 
program to look at the experiences of American 
soldiers in Vietnam. 

The 50-minute slide presentation will be held on 
November 10 at 3 p.m. in Van Allen Hall. A panel
composed of Vietnam vetrans, a family counselor, 
and a historian - will then discuss the presentation, 
according to Warren Edwards, event coordinator. 

"The program consists of photos taken by American 
GIs who were in Vietnam, integrated with their 
voices and the comments and voices of political 
figures of the time," he said. 

Accorcing to the show's producers - Dave Anthony 
and Gary Bjorkist - its purpose was to offer an 
overview of the Vietnam War by compiling several 
varying individual experiences. 

"We tried to include as many perspectives as time 
would permit," Anthony said. ··Of course we could 

At Weight & Wellness we urge 
you to call our competitors first, 
then call us. We offer the services 
of registered nurses who want 
you to be healthy and feel good 
about yourself. 

not present every expertence, nor throughly cover 
any si ngle experience." 

John Devitt, chairman of the national Vietnam 
Veterans Moving Wall Memorial, said the program 
is a historically accurate account of the realities of 
Vietnam. 

"(The program) is a Vietnam Veterans Memorial a 
surely as any other medium which continues to 
memorialize those who served their country honor
ably and proudly," Devitt soid. 

Questions and comments from the audience are 
encouraged during the panel discussion. 

Jan Scruggs, who founded the Washington Vietnam 
Memorial, said the slide presentation will help the 
public understand the Vietnam experience. 

"This show is eX(;eUent as both an unbiased history 
and as a device f.o stimulate discussion about the 
diversive and conh-oversial American experience in 
Indochina," Scruggs said. 

The presentation is co-sponsored by the Vetrans 
Administration Medical Center, the Quad Cities
Cedar Rapids Veteran Center. the UI Division of 
Counselor Education, the UI Department of History 
and the UI School of Social Work. 

The event is free and open to the public. 

GET AN mUCATION IN 
SCHOlARSHIPS WITH 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 

Your college education rep
resents one of your most Impor

tant career decisions. Join Air Force 
ROTC, and you may be eligible for differ

ent scholarship programs that can help pay 
for that education. 

Owner, Coun.elor 

You will find no hidden costs or 
high pressure sales. So when you 
are tired of the gimmicks fad 
diets and want results, caU us! 

But you'Uleam something else, too: that Air Force 
ROTC opens opportunities lor you to take your college 
degree higher, faster and further than you ever realized. 
Imagine your status as an Air Force ollicer, and get an 
education In opportunity - call 
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leadership ExcdIence Starts Here 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association and the 
HiJls Bank and Trust Company 
announce 

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
LECTURE SERIES 

John Cochran 
Chief White House Correspondent, 
NBC News, will present his lecture 

"The After-Vietnam Syndrome: 
Is the U.S. Still 
Trimming Its Sails?" 

Friday, November 3, 1989 
2:00 p.m. Old Capitol Senate Chamber 

3:30 p.m. Post·lecture reception 
South Room. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Free and open to the public 

The Diatinguiahed Alumni Lecture 
Series i. made possible by a generous 
gift from the Hill, Bank and Trult 
Company. 

For more in (ormation call the UJ 
Alumni Association, 336·3294. 

J-School discusses 
re-accreditation goal 
Starck: Council seeks stability 
Brenda Mobil. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The recent resignation of Don 
Smith. director of th UI School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion, heightened concern for the 
school's administrators about i 
accreditation review, now sched
uled for fall 1991. 

Originally scheduled for fall 1990, 
the review was rescheduled last 
month in light of the chool's 
adminstrative shake-up and th 
J>OSllible negative effec:ts it could 
have on the accreditation process. 

The Accrediting Council on Educa
tion in Journalism and Mass Com
munications put.8 ita "stamp of 
approval" on different journ Ii m 
schools throughout the nation at 
six-year interval . 

The chances for re-accreditation 
have been jeopardized not only 
because of Smith's resignation, but 
also because the school haa a 
shortage of faculty members. Four 
faculty members have resigned 
during the last four years, and the 
number of support secretaries has 
been cut in half, from four to two. 
said Ken Starck, journalism profi 
sor and a former director of the 
school. Two professors have been 
hired since the resignations, but 
two more are still needed, he said. 

"The (accreditation) council eeb 
stability, and if they see turmoil in 
a program they will look twice at 
it," Starc:k added. 

John Bennct, head of the 8chool's 
undergraduat tudies program, 
said the council', accreditation 
decision will play a mlijor rol in 
how the journali m program is 
perceived by th public. 

"Losing accreditation (now) would 
have a negative effect on the 
reputation of the program, espe· 
cially in Iowa." he said. 

Each school receives a rating that 
is based on 12 accrediting criterta. 
In order to be accredited, a school 
must meet the e 12 standards. If 
one is missing, a school may not be 
accredited. 

Among the 12 areas looked at by 
the council is the effectivenes of 
the administrotion. According to 
the Accreditation Council's book
let, the school's budget and curri· 
culum arc also carefully crutin· 
ized; both should renect balance 
within the program and solid 
course offerings. 

In addition , an effective odvising 
8ystem must be maintained and 
meticulous student records kept. 
High standards of instruction 
should be provided lind a program 

for evaluation of stud nts must be 
used, ccording to council offICial,. 

Finally, there mllat be qualified 
faculty and urocient fac:i1itites, as 
well 88 th incorporation or intern
hips and work expenenc:e. 
Starc:k said he is ·cautiously 

optomi tic:" about the 8chool', 
c:hances for re- ccreditation. 

"Ovel1l11 we ate in pretty good 
hape (for the accredItation), but 

there are pecial concern that we 
need to deal with; he aaid. 

Starck added that th school or 
journalism needs to e tabli h more 
contact with prof, ional in the 
media field. He sugge ted having a 
profe ion I le ch one cI each 
seme ler 80 .tudents could have a 
chance to k que tiona and 
receive practical advice. 

In ddition to two n w raculty 
members, Benn t id the school 
could u more computers. 

"Accredited programs have come 
to be a sign of a quality program. It 
is an indication that a school i 
following through with whllt they 
say th y do'- he said. "[t ho 
that there have been knowledge
able profe SOrB that look at our 
program and say 'yes' or 'no.' It 
as ure tudenta that th people 
know what th y ar doing." 

Smith agre d . 
"(Accreditation) 100m important 

in the minds of students and 
parents. But there re ome good 
journalism schools that ate not 
accredited - for example, the 
University of Michigan." 

Starc:k tIlIl d accreditation "impor
tant to have OOc:au it means that 
the program ha m t the minimum 
pro~ iona.! standards." 

Profe ional organiutions also 
support accredited schools bec:au 
it tells them what th school's 
program ('ntoils, Starck noted. If 
an organization s that a student 
went to an ccrediled school, they 
will know a little more about thot 
student's education. 

The U1 School of Journalism and 
Mliss Communication lost its accre
ditation in 1972 a8 11 result of on 
experimental program being mtro
duced at thllt tim . 

When Starck bec:am director of 
the chool in 1975, one of his goal. 
wa to regam accredItation. 

or spent a lot of time trying to 
explain the 10 II and to tell why 
other schools had It and we didn't," 
he said. 

Once the school regained accredi
tation a few yean later, Starc:k 
said, the public once again 
"thought we were legitimate." 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB PRESENTS 

SKI THE BWCA JANUARY 2-8, 1990 
COST $ 135 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
OCTOBER 30, 7 PM 

RM 354 FIELD HOUSE 
FMI CALL 354 - 1428 

DAV AND WEEKEND TRIPS, CLUB EQUIPMENT, LESSONS, ETC 

As the world gets smaUer, opportunity 
gets larger with the lIT MBA. 

Technology is at the heart of America's oompetitiven . This helps explain why 
many fiT educated managers reach Iq> management pooitlons fast. 

~Icment innov2tion with the lIT FuU-TIme MBA. 
lIT otters uruquely r~ specializations in: Opernti~ and Technology =:: lnf'onnatJon Management, Finanre, Marketing and Organization 

~ salar!ed ~ ~~ are available wIlli many or Chicago's 
l~ 00f1l0I'8I;i0l'L'l. Financial aid IS available rill' qualified students. fiT ottm a 
part-tune MBA program as well. 

Tomorrow Sbrts Today at lIT. 

can 312-813-1'" rodayfw <OIIIpI<k _oo.lDJ 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
em,. Sclmol __ ~l"''''''. CI'ocago it.1i061S 
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Gramm won't rule out '96 run 
Iowa visit prompts talk of presidential bid by budget-bill author 

DES MOINES (AP) - Sen. Phil 
Gramm learned this weekend that 
if you come to Iowa, you are asked 
if you are running for president. 

Gramm won't rule out such a bid, 
and he has been quoted as saying if 
a call came to run for president in 
1996, he would not be afraid to 
answer. 

"But I haven't heard it," he said. 
"I don't see anybody walking up 
the path." 

The Texas Republican , who 
switched party affiliations in 1983 
and is author of a deficit-cutting 
law that bears his name, completes 
his first Senate term in 1990. He 
was in Des Moines on Saturday 
night to appear at a GOP fall 
fund-raising dinner. 

"In my state, when you come to 
Iowa, people want to know if you're 
running for president; he told 
reporters. Iowa's precinct caucuses, 
eight days before the New Hamp
shire primary, are the first test of 
the presidential campaign. 

He said that when asked in Wash
ington, "1 said there's never been a 
guy who is the least bit honest who 
ran for. the city council who did not 
think that someday he might run 
for president. Of course, that made 
me an instant candidate." 

Of the 100 members of the Senate, 

Optometrist 
case may be 
re-examined 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Board of Optometry Examiners 
has delayed until Tuesday a 
decision on whether to reopen the 
case of a Monticello optometrist 
who had some women patients 
strip to the waist during eye 
exams. 

In a five-hour special meeting 
behind closed doors Saturday, the 
group instructed its staff to pre
pare a decision on the case of 
Gary Fisher for review during a 
telephone conference can meeting 
set for Tuesday morning. 

An attorney and hearing officer 
for the board both declined to say 
what the proposed orders were. 

The board originally cleared 
Fisher of unethical conduct 
charges, but has been under 
heavy pressure to reconsider. The 
Iowa attorney general's office and 
the Iowa Board of Medical Exa
miners, each saying the 
optometry board failed to pursue 
a key question in the case, 
demanded rehearings. 

Fisher has said he asked women 
to partially disrobe so he could 
check his patients for curvature 
of the spine. 

He also has said the case 
amounts to a turf battle between 
the optometry examiners and the 
medical examiners and that he 
did nothing wrong, but critics say 
he strayed into an area of medi
cine for which he is not qualified . 

"only Rudy Boschwitz (R-Minn .), 
who was born in Germany and 
can't be president, can really say 
he's not a candidate," Gramm said. 

He suggested Iowans look closer to 
home for their candidates, singling 
out the state's two-term GOP gov
ernor, Terry Branstad - "a gover
nor who a lot of other governors 
think someday will be running for 
president himself." 

Branstad, who has yet to announce 
his candidacy for a third term, 
later said, "My interest is state 
government." 

"I'm proud to serve the people of 
Iowa and interested in continuing 
to do it; Branstad told reporters. 

point them in t hat direction,W he 
said. . 

Gramm said that while Congress 
and presidents may cheat on the 
Gramm-Rudman Deficit Reduction 
Law, it still is better than anything 
else that's been tried. 

"I keep waiting for somebody to 
come along with a better idea, and 
I'm going to take it. But until they 
do, I'm going to stay with Gramm
Rudman,w said the author of the 
law that automatically limits fed
eral spending when Congress fail s 
to meet deficit-cutting deadlines. 

Asked if he is satisfied with the 
way the law is being implemented, 
he said: 

Gramm also spoke on behalfofthe 
candidacy of Tom Tauke, the 
northeast Iowa Republican con
gressman, who is chall enging 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin in 
1990. 

In nearby Ames, Texas' senior 
senator, Lloyd Bentsen, was 
speaking at an Iowa Democratic 
Jefferson-Jackson Day fund-raiser. 

Asked about a Bentsen statement 
that federal deficits tripled under 
GOP presidents in the 1980s, 
Gramm said, "There's a lot of 
blame to go around for both Con
gress and the president. 

"1 think Gramm-Rudman is terri
ble. I think that all the bad things 
you've heard about it are true. 
Gramm-Rudman is the worst way 
to run the fiscal policy of the 
United States other t han all the 
other ways we've found to try to 
run it in the pasC 

But Gramm said the deficit has 
been cut in half since the law was 
adopted, federal spending is grow· 
ing at a slower rate than in the 
past and, for the first time since 
World War n, more resources are 
going to the private sector of the 
economy than the federal govern
ment. 

"If Jefferson and Jackson were 
here, being a student of both, they 
would be here with us because the 
Republican Party is the party of 
the people who do the work, pay 
the taxes and pull the wagon in 
this country," Gramm said. 

"There's only one way to balance 
the budget, and it's tough - you've 
got to say 'No.' ... 

"I don't think nobody who is in 
their right mind would come to 
Iowa and say America is not much 
better off than it was in 1980. If 
they do, wherever your asylum is, 

Statute of limitations precludes 
extra charges in sex-abuse case 

DES MOINES (AP) - The prosecutor who arranged 
for the unusual one-hour court procedure that sent a 
preacher to prison for sex offenses said Sunday he 
could have brought more charges if it hadn't been for 
a four-year statute of limitations. 

Washington County Attorney Gerald Partridge said 
the statute of limitations should be lengthened, not 
only to enable more charges against sex abusers but 
to help victims recover. 

He also said the Rev. Robert Duane Schultz, who 
was sentenced to 30 years in prison on Friday after 
pleading guilty to sexually abusing young boys, 
agreed as part of the sentence to undergo lie detector 
tests to see if there are any more victims. There will 
also be blood tests to determine if he has a 
communicable disease. 

"He'll basically be subjected to these examinations 
until he passes ... until we feel we've exhausted 
every possible person," said Partridge. 

Schultz, 52, pleaded guilty to one count of sex abuse 
and three others of lascivious sets. He waived all of 
his rights to trial and within a few minutes of his 
plea, he was sentenced to serve a maximum of 30 
years in prison. He is likely to serve about a fourth 
of that time. 

He pleaded guilty to committing sex acts with boys 
under 12 at his home beginning in 1987 through this 
year. The victims included foster children being 
cared for by Schultz and his wife, Phyllis, but it has 
not been disclosed whether the couple's two children 
were also victims. 

Schultz was pastor of First Christian Church in 
Washington for five years. He also received an 
award from Gov. Terry Branstad last May for 
outstanding foster parenting work and was active in 
community affairs. 

The statute of limitations, which prohibits prosecu
tion after a certain time elapses, "substantially 
limited my ability to prosecute, W Partridge said in a 
telephone interview from his home. 

He declined to be specific about prior victims but 
said, "1 think you can conclude from what I am 

He pleaded guilty to 
committing sex acts with boys 
under 12 at his home 
beginning in 1987 through 
this year. The victims included 
foster children being cared 
for by Schultz and his wife, 
Phyllis. 

saying" that there were other victims. He said 
efforts are being made to contact them and assist 
them with counseling. 

He said th~ sex abuse victims often seek counseling 
many years after the assaults, "but by that time the 
statute of limitations is long gone and the therapeu
tic value of prosecution is missing." 

He said investigators had an inkling of the abuse for 
several days but that the evidence at first was "the 
most fragile kind of accusation. We didn't have a 
person to whom we could address the accusation. 
When we did find one, we removed the children 
about an hour and a half later. We basically had no 
evidence until Schultz gave his confession on 
Tuesday," Partridge said. 

Partridge said he was pleased with the speedy 
justice in this case, saying it enables the community 
and victims to recover much faster than had there 
been a protracted arrest, charge and trial sequence. 

"I've been prosecuting for 12 years and I've never 
done this procedure before," he said. He said Schultz 
and his attorney agreed that it was best for all sides 
to condense the procedure. He said he and Schultz's 
attorney met with Judge Don Morrison Thursday 
night and again Friday morning, with Morrison 
agreeing to suspend normal procedures. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Sofl Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

F\.ill Menu 
Also Auaaable 

GRING"'S 
11 5 East College • 338·3000 

The University of Iowa 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

/lapP!! flour: 
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The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

STUDENT SENATE 
would like to congratulate 

PHI KAPPA ALPHA and 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 

for receiving first place in 
the annual Student Senate 

Homecoming Parade Sign Contest. 

Thank-you for everyone's participation 
in the contest. 

PREREGISTRATION 
1990 SPRING 
SEMESTER 

ocr. 30, 31 & NOV. 1 
Preregistration for Majors; 
9am-12 n,oon and 1-4 pm 

THURSDAY, NOV. 9 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and 

adjust Registration Schedules; 9am-4pm 
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Bridge _______ -----.:COn=Ii=nUed...::.:::.:.trom:..!::!:page::....::.:..1A Plane __ 
Continued trom page lA 

Crash _________ ~_~ __ ~~~~lA 
in the county in the investigation. 

The water beneath the bridge 
varied from waist-deep at one end 

.. to 10 to 12 feet at the other. Heber 
• Springs police officer David Smith, 

who assisted in the rescue effort, 
• said the death toll could have been 

higher if the hydroelectric plant 
• upstream at the Greer's Ferry 
J Lake dam had been releasing 

water to generate electricity. 
"The water would have been much 

higher and the current much swif
ter. We were lucky," he said. 

The wood-decked bridge, sup
ported by steel cables about 50 feet 

, above the river, was a popular 
, tourist attraction and on the 

National Register of Historic 
pIa sat in a popular rural 
recre al area near Greer's 
Ferry e, 65 miles north of Little 

4 Rock. 
"We've been coming here for many 

I years," said John Watkins of 
Marble, Okla., a member of a Full 
ffoliness church group holding an 

, annual meeting in nearby Prim. 
"!'he bridge was the main high
light of our trip for the youth. It 

j won't be anymore." 
The five people killed were 

, attending the annual church 
j meeting, which attracted about 300 

people from several states. 
Johnson said that as the bridge 

> was swinging, its upstream side 

appeared to buckle. "U just turned 
upside down and fell into the 
river." 

She said people at each end of the 
bridge ran in an attempt to get off, 
but they "were just running in the 
air." 

"One girl said it felt like a dream 
until she hit the water," said 
Cindy Watkins, who came from 
Oklahoma with her sister, Vicki, 
for the church outing. "Everybody 
was up there laughing, and then 
all of a sudden it screeches and 
pops." 

"It just happened so quickly that 
no one had a chance to cry for 
help," said Daniel Rafferty, 19, of 
Seymour, Mo. 

"I had just gotten here, and they 
were rocking the bridge,· Rafferty 
said. "We thought it was kind of 
fun, and it scared some people. We 
didn't realize how many people 
were on the bridge and that the 
capacity of the bridge was not 
enough." 

When the bridge fell, "There were 
screams of terror. . .. Arms were 
flailing. People were panicking. 
Everyone was trying to save them
selves," said Rafferty. 

Wayne Milligan of the Cleburne 
County Sheriffs Office said 
authorities were confident that no 
other victims would be found. 

"We've got everyone accounted for 

I ANC ____ -----:.-_=____ COntinued trom page , A 

from at least 15 countries, tilled most of the seats in a soccer stadium 
\ recently opened outside Johannesburg. 

"We have come here to witness a historic event," said West German 
diplomatic Andreas Zobel. 

Police and soldiers set up roadblocks nearby and searched vehicles, but 
few security force personnel were visible at the stadium itself. 

Sisu1u said his movement would never abandon its guerrilla campaign 
I unilaterally but would consider suspending violence and entering talks 

if the government freed all political prisoners, legalized the ANC and 
, lifted the 40-month-old state of emergency. 

"To date, we see no clear indication that the government is serious 
about negotiation," said Sisulu, who urged intensified economic 
sanctions. "All the utterances are vague." 

The government gave permission for the rally to take place, part of an 
attempt by President F.W. de Klerk to promote black-white negotia

I tions on a new constitution. But a magistrate had warned organizers 
that speakers should avoid promoting ANC aims. 

"We refused," said Cyril Ramaphosa, a union leader and one of the 
, main organizers. "The ANC lives. It is amongst us." 

Deafening cheers erupted when Sisulu and his colleagues emerged 
from beneath the grandstands and slowly circled the playing field 
behind an honor guard of 20 young militants, clad in khaki uniforms 
and marching in military style. 

At the end of the parade was 80-year-old ANC official Oscar Mpetha 
being pushed in a wheelchair. He was the country's oldest political 

1 prisoner before his release. 
"ANC, ANCI" shouted the crowd, many dressed in the movement's 

green, black and gold colors. 
Another roar came when prominent activist Murphy Morobe read a 

~ti~lIlr letter of greeting from Oliver Tambo, the exiled president of the ANC, 
'!I ; who may not legally be quoted in South Africa. 

"This is a joyful day for all of us," said the message. "We meet to 
celebrate a victory that belongs to all the people of our country." 

CASS 
ORLP 

BUSH 

Tambo directed part of his remarks at South African whites who seek 
to maintain apartheid, which denies the nation's 28 million blacks a 
voice in national affairs. The five million whites control the economy 

, and maintain separate schools, districts and health services. 
"They are part of our heritage," Tambo's message said. "In the end, 

~ they too must learn to celebrate freedom and not oppression.· 
• If the government tries to perpetuate minority rule, said Tambo, blacks 
\ will win their stuggle through confrontation and de Klerk "will 

disappear forever in the dim mists of history." 
\ Morobe, who was seven years old when Sisulu went to prison, told the 
crowd: "When our comrades went to jail, they left us a candle .... It 
has turned into a wildfire that must extinguish and smother apartheid 
forever." 

In addition to the seven ANC leaders freed October 15, the rally also 
honored Govan Mbeki, released from prison in November 1987. Sisulu, 
Mbeki and four of the other men were sentenced to life imprisonment at 

1 a 1964 treason trial along with Nelson Mandela, the ANC's best-known 
leader, who remains jailed. 

Mandela's wife, Winnie, who earlier this year was at odds with 
I prominent anti-apartheid leaders, was introduced over the public 

address system and had a seat of honor on the podium. 
~ Mbeki, unlike the other freed activists, remains under restrictions and 
, his speech was read for him by a trade union official because he is 

prohibited from addreSSing political meetings. 
State-run television showed footage ofthe crowd and paraphrased some 

of Sisulu's remarks but did not broadcast any excerpts of the speeches. 
The rally went ahead despite anonymous threats that white extremists 

I would shoot at black spectstors. There were no serious disturbances. 
Scores of buses brought blacks from communities across the country. 

, Hundreds of people came from the Cape Town area, 850 miles away. 
The ANC has been outlawed since 1960, a year before it began a 

sabotage and bombing campaign. It was founded in 1912 and spent its 
~ first five decades using non-violent tactics to seek black rights. 

"Our pleas fell on deaf ears," said Sisulu. "That is why we formed 
j Umkhonto we Sizwe (the ANC's guerrilla wing) .... We stood for peace 
, in our long stuggle. We stand for peace today. We will stand for peace 

tomorrow." 
De Klerk, who assumed power in mid-August, has offered to negotiate 

, a new constitution within five years that would extend political rights 
to blacks but protect white interests. 

The ANC wants a constitution that would establish a one-person, 
one· vote system. 

Measles ____ ~COn_ti_nued_t_rom....:....page-=---1A 
The vaccine given prior to 1980 is 

thought to be less effective, 
because it did not contain the 
8tabilizer that current vaccines 
have, Khowassah said. 

In addition, she said, students who 
Were vaccinated at 12 to 14 months 
of age may have been too young to 
develop an immunity and may face 
an in d risk of getting mea
lIes. 

StUd born in 1957 or later and 
who were not immunized after Jan. 

, 1, 1980, or have not had measles 
need to be immunized, Khowa888h 

said. 
The mass immunization clinic at 

the Union will be held November 6, 
7, 13, 14 and 15 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

The UI will charge $22 for admi
nistering the vaccine, a service 
that can also be obtained at the UI 
Student Health clinic. 

Students who have not complied 
with the amended policy will not be 
able to register for Spring Semes
ter 1991, according to UI Registrar 
Jerald Dallam. 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association V 

now. We have all people that were 
here," Milligan said. "Today we're 
going to try to keep people away 
from the site. It's just. mainly 
cleanup." 

An estimated 100 to 150 people 
took part in the rescue effort after 
the collapse, said county jailer 
Travis Moss. 

Industrial cranes were used to 
remove the remaining cables and 
timbers from the river and disman
tle the remaining twisted metal 
supports. 

The victims were identified as 
Gayla Carlton, 34, of Prim; Jason 
Williams, 16, of Muldrow, Okla.; 
Dana Waltman, 11, of Vancleve, 
Miss.; David Shane Warren, 13, of 
Mayfield, Ky.; Catrina Cotrell, 
early twen~e8, of Stratford, Okla. 

had failed to arrive at the Molokai 
Airport, Coast Guard officials said. 

There was no distress call from the 
plane's two-member crew and no 
signals were detected from an 
emergency locator transmitter 
aboard the plane, said Sgt. William 
Bowker, of the Joint Rescue Coor
dination Center. 

The last radar fIX on the plane was 
when it was two miles off the 
northeast shore of Molokai, offi
cials said. 

The crash is similar to the June 11 
crash of a Scenic Air Tours Hawaii 
twin-engine beechcraft that 
slammed into an 1,800-foot high 
valley wall on Hawaii Island, kill
ing 11 people. 

dian, Miss., Naval Air Station, 
White said. The victims' id nti· 
ties were being withheld pending 
notification of their relatives. 

Navy helicopters took th injured 
to hospital , Kasper said. A bum 
victim was taken to the Univer· 
sity of South Alabama Medical 
Center in Mobile. 

The Coast Guard senL a jet from 
Mobile to fly a team of ordnance 
experts in Panama City to Pensa
cola, Kasper said. The Navy 
apparently was concerned that 
fuel cells aboard the jet might 
eIplode after being damaged in 
th crash. 

The 46-year-old Lexington i the 
only aircraft carrier used exclu· 
sively by the Navy for training. It 
has 1,440 men and women 

aasigned to It. 
The accid ot occurred a week 

before the 45th anniversary of a 
Japanese kamikaze attack that 
killed 47 crew members and 
injured 127 on Nov. 4, 1944. 

The original Lexington crew 
plans to hold a reunion next 
weekend in Pen acola that 
includ a day cruise on S tUI"' 

day, November 4, to commemo
rate the attack. 

The Lexington w commis-
sioned on Feb. 17, 1943. Its 
plane nk or d troyed mOre 
than a million tons of Japan 
hipping and 1,039 en my air· 

craft. 
The Lexington w mothballed 

after the war, but WIl8 reacti· 
vated in 1955 

Lookout 
below 

It's time you gave yourself a GSETM 
If you're sexually ac~ve, you should know about the 
GSE. GSE stands for genital seIf·examlnation. Irs 
a Simple examination you can give yourself to check 
for arr'{ signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted 
disease. Send for your froo GSE GUide today. Be
cause when It comes to sexual relationship$, there 
are some Important things to look out for. 

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and 
return the coupon or call, toll-free, 1·800-234-1124. 

Copr 1989 BurrovghlWOil<ome Co AI roQhlS-..o 

IF« you;;;;GiG~;;;~;;;; - - - il 
I and IlI8JI to GSE, PO 8a< 4088. I 
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Still with Sears quality d low prices. 

Now you can enjoy the selection, quality and 
outstanding prices you've always counted on 
from Sears Optical, along with our new faster 
Eyewear Express overnight service. Give us 
your order in the afternoon, and in most cases 
we'll give you your glasses the next day. 
Some specialty lenses take longer. 

Get a thorough exam, right when you need it. 
Thanks to our weekend and evening hours, 
getting a quality eye exam from one of our 
rndependent Doctors of Optometry has never 
been more convenient. And you stili get all the 

quality of Sears, including: 
~ Ucensed Phiesslonals. 
OUrlndependent~by 
n=nced, Ie 
and endly, 

~ SItiIIIctIon gunllled or your money IaIck. 
.,. PrescrIption SerYIce. Bring In ~ur prescription and 

we'" flU it just as ~ur doctor OIdered . 
.,. CIIqe It. With SearsCharge or DiSCOYef Card. 
.,. VIIion en. Most insurance plans accepted, 

Induding: Ch~r and Ford Retirees. 
call now for an appointment. 

------------~~-----------~ I Free Glasses I I Free Contac1s I I ~IIY any pair of glasses and the second pair Is free (up to I I Buy any pair ~ DuraSoft® Colors and get a pa; ~ ae.. I 
I $50 VIIue), Includes single vision or multlfocallenses. I I Freel Choose from Sapphira Blue, Misty tJraIJ, Emerald I 

Choose It/f me up to $50 reaular mail. !AIsI a- PIIsIIc lenses. Graen. Violet, ... other brilliant coin 

I Tills, sclllCll-resisIInt coaling and other options MiYble IIIddi1iooa1 I I E)lI-ooition ¥ld care lOt, ~ necessary. not ilcUIed. ""*'* In I 
cost F .. pair roost be t01l1le same customer as purtllased ~ ¥ld price powers 10 fit moSl con1aCIlens Mlrers. Free pJir roost be trom ~me -,..=,..,==-
""yllOlllCetdlhepriceotpurtilasedpairllrlO\Jllrretail.lhisolllrmay ~ A ~ ~aspurtl\asldpacf'llscripion~ 'otIdwhnprolitl/lld ~ A Be 

I IlOI be~sed In . with ~ otherdiscoont, insaRIce or vision ~ I I by_This DIIIr""y noI be used in ~ with lift OIIIercballrll, ~ I 
CIII pIin. Not ., prior orders. Pracription raPrtd. Oller wid OPTICAL Insunnce or vision care pf¥I. Not iIIIOIcabIe 10 prior orders. OPTICAL 
whirl . OIIIIrgood1l1~ NMmber26, 1989. CasII vU 1flOf. Oller good Ihr1JI9IIlecer!Ur 31, _ Cash .... ~. 

~-----------~~-----------~ 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Lindale Plaza 
395-6256 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. Locust St. 

588-2051 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 
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Swollen system 
The sharp increase in plea bargaining in the federal courts, 

and the dramatic differences in ~he rates of prosecutions from 
district to district, are both sure signs of a legal system 
sagging dangerously under the weight of drugs. 

According to a study released last weekend by a research 
group at Syracuse University, the annual percentage of cases 
decided by tria)! in federal courts has dropped from 18 to nine 
since 1980, while the number of drug cases brought before 
federal prosecutors has increased from 7,781 nine years ago to 
an estimated 17,000 this year. \ \ 

Despite quibbling over the study's inclusion of minor cases not 
usually prosecuted by ~eral attorneys, the statistics per
suade on one obvious point. More than doU\>le the number of 
drug cases, and unless the number of federal attorneys that 
handle drug cases and prison cells for drug offenders also 
double, the system collapses at its weakest point. Offenders 
who, just eight years ago, would be tried, convicted, sentenced 
and,_sent to prison are being cut loose on lesser charges. 

And they know it - especially in cities like New York, where 
the federal attorney's office is so overburdened that its rate of 
prosecution falls well below the national average. 

An early casualty in the war on drugs may be even-handed 
justice, Marvin Wolfgang, the director of the Selline Center for 
Criminology and Criminal ~w at the University of Pennsyl
vania, accurately described the problem when he told The New 
York Times, "The disparity in prosecutorial decision making 
can lead to differential treatment. And that's bad because our 
system of justice claims to be uniform." 

But the erosion of uniformity in prosecution is more than a 
problem of misapplied resources - it is a forced retreat, 
occurring nationwide. The gravity of the offense notwiths
tanding, the use and sale of narcotics has flooded the system 
and is beginning, in practice, to deciminatize itself. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page EditC!r 

Outraged Exxon 
Exxon is resigning from the National Wildlife Federation's 

corporate advisory panel because it says the conservation 
group has been unfairly critical of last spring's Exxon Valdez 
oil spill along the Alaska coast. \. 

According to Raymond Champion, Exxon's environmental 
coordinator, the conservation group did not meet Exxon's 
expectations in seeking solutions to the nation's environmen
tal problems. But Champion's unspoken motive is self-evident. 
He is reprimanding the Federation because it was among the 
plaintiffs in a lawsuit filed last August against Exxon, seeking 
full payment of environmental recovery costs from the spill. 

Again, Exxon officials are expressing a trumped-up moral 
outrage at organizations critical of the Valdez cleanup 
operation. And again, no one seems especially surprised by 
their nervy behavior, although the Valdez disaster was clearly 
their fault and responsibility. 

Exxon officials ought to be sheepish about the lawsuit and 
ashamed about their perfunctory cleanup effort. Instead, they 
were astound~ the Wildlife Federation would complain; they 
expressed disbelief that the Wildlife Federation, of which 
Exxon USA was a charter member, was not more soft. spoken. 

Corporate officials with corporate mentality expect the rest of 
the world to share it, They expected the Wildlife Federation to 
buy their lackluster apology, not sue them. 

But Federation members have refused to play public relations 
politics. The)( are to be commended for acti:vely battling Exxon, 
to the extent that last month they distributed oil-stained rocks 
to members of Congress as proof of Exxon's listlessness. 

Federation members won't and can't fell a major corporation. 
But at least th~y're trying. 

Jean Thllmany 
Editorial Writer 

Hanging tough? 
UI students repelled by musical integrity and anxious to 

spend an evening crammed into Carver-Hawkeye Arena with 
thousands of screaming adolescents will get their chance in 
January, and they have SCOPE to thank. 

After punishing the Ul community with Jon Bon Jovi just 
months ago, SCOPE has reached new depths by bringing the 
ridiculous New Kids On The Block to the VI January 25. 
Apparently, Student Commission On Programming and 
Entertainment refers principal.ly to junior high school stu
dents, who will surely make up the bulk of the New Kids' 
audience. At the very least, SCOPE's inane scheduling 
indicates more concern with piling up funds , from juvenile 
allowances than the tastes of its collegiate constitu,ncy. 

In aU fairness, SCOPE's performance this year has not been 
completely dismal, Its ambitious ~Club 56" project recently 
attracted legendary blues greats Buddy Guy and Junior Wells 
to the VI, with the notably hot Kinsey Report scheduled fflr 
early Decembet. But even "Club 56" has disturbing short
comings. 

SCOPE scheduled both performers for two separate shows in 
one evening, at 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 
The Wheelroom's poor acoustics and visual obstructions make 
any concert there problematic, but hefty ticket prices for each 
short show were financi8Jly prohibitive for many students. 

For several years now, SCOPE members have pointed to 
financial woes and internal problems as reasons for a dropght 
of quality ~or acts. But regardless of the organization's 
internal problems, SCOPE has a responsibility to its univer· 
sity constituency, and it is a responsibility SCOPE should 
begin to accept. '" 

JIY Culnl 
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Like poverty, wealth is relative 
) ' CHINe 

'FORCE E 
• fint jet t 
embarras 

'day wheT1 

But Forbes' list probably reflects a few hefty capital gains 
I as it prep 

• The slel 
.t~e runwl 
just 70 fel 

I can't say that I was particu
larly surprised to find my 
name once again excluded 
from Forbes magazine's 

annual list of "The 400 Richest 
People in America." I wasn't sur
prised, but I was nonetheless a tad 
disappointed. 

I had held out some hope that the 
$5-a-week raise granted to me this 
year by the more-than-generous 
editor of this fine publication might 
help boost my personal financial 
status to at least shouting distance 
of the aerie heights of Forbes' list of 
revered American capitalists. Alas, 
my hopes were cruelly dashed 
when, upon scanning the lower tier 
of that register of America's filthy 
rich, I found not my name but that 
of publishing heiress Nan Tucker 
McEvoy holding on to 400th place 
with a net worth of $275 million, 
several fiscal lightyears beyond my 
paltry net worth of a few bucks, 
some spare change and pocket lint. 

The way I figure it, assuming a 
constant yearly raise of $5 a week 
from the more-than-generous edi
tor of this fine publication, it will 
take me approximately 1,057,692 
years to supplant Ms. McEvoy as 
the lowliest member of America's 
most seriously wealthy. So much 
for my plans to retire at age 65. 

But! doubt that even Ms. McEvoy 
is popping too many Dom Perignon 
corks in celebration of her indu-

... 

J.L. 
McClure 
sion in the pantheon of the vul
garly affluent. Even at $275 mil
lion, she's still woefully short of the 
estimated $5.2 bilIion of Forbes' 
King of Nob Hill, Metromedia 
founder and cellular phone entre
preneur John Warner Kluge. If Ms. 
McEvoy were to receive the same 
generous yearly raise of $5-a-week 
that I enjoy, it would take her 
18,942,307 years to challenge Mr. 
Kluge's monetary sovereignty. I 
guess as with most things in life, 
wealth is relative. 

Yet it is curious that in the same 
week that Forbes announced its list 
of the most notoriously weH-heeled, 
the U.S. Census Bureau issued a 
report showing that the gap 
between rich and poor in this 
country is growing. Surveying 
58,000 households nationwide, the 
bureau found that the poorest 20 
percent of U.S. families received 
only 4.6 percent of the country's 
total income - the lowest percent
age since 1954. On the other hand, 
the wealthiest 20 percent received 
44 percent of the income - the 
highest share ever recorded. 

The report also revealed that the 

number of American families living 
below the poverty line - now at 
$12,091 for a family of four - rests 
at 13.1 percent of the population, 
or about one in eight of all Ameri
cans. By contrast, a scant one in 
566,364 Americans makes it each 
year into Forbes' roster of the 
astronomically better off. 

One might think that our elected 
officials, confronted with the ever
widening gap between the haves 
and have·nots in this country, 
would take some action to address 
this shameful social incongruity. 
And one wOltld be right. President 
George "Walk.A-Mile-ln-My
Guccis" Bush and some of his 
wealthy Republican cohorts in 
Congress are currently tryi ng to 
make the chasm between rich and 
poor even wider. . 

In 1986, Congress passed the Tax 
Reform Act, a compromise in which 
the rich gave up many of their 
loopholes and shelters in return fo r 
lower rates, and the lower and 
middle classes received the prom
ise that everyone would pay a 
fairer share of their due. All 
income - wages (pay for work) or 
capital gains (sale of stocks, bonds 
and other investments, enjoyed 
almost exclusively by the most 
affluent among us) - would be 
taxed the same. It was a com
promise that had the unfamiliar 
ring of fairness. 

- o 

---'---. .. _-_.-----..... -

But now Bush and Company want 'w~ere~" 
to renege on the deal b~'ring , .other] 
preferential tax treatm capi. The 
tal gains. Under the Bus an, the ' 'gear . 
wealthiest Americans - the 1 the PJlot 
percent with incomes above • toOk its 
$200,000 - would receive two- ' .fi1e-minu 
thirds of the revised tax benefits. IF lems. 
one were to make, say, $25,000 in I • "'\'hat t 
wages for labor, one would pay, ,resolve~ 
after normal deductions, about well·tram 
$2,100 in federal income taxes. But • sturdy dE 
if someone else made the same conferenc 
$25,000 via capital gains, they • central TI 
would pay, under the Bush plan, 8 • "'\'he fil 
mere $975 in taxes. mph) at ; 

Is it just me or does this plan have 
, lcould tu 

the stale odor of the "trickle-down' 
economic policies of "Reaganom. 
ics," the policies that fueled this 
growing economic disparity in the 
first place, the policies dubbed by 
one failed presidential contender in 
1980 (someone named Bush, 
wasn't it?) as "voodoo oconomica"? 

But maybe I'm being too knee·jerk 
in my customary liberal pundit's 
skepticism to anything propounded 
by a Republican. Maybe I'm mi88-
ing some subtle logic behind Bush's 
capital-gains tax reduction plan. 
Maybe in time I'll actually learn to ' 
appreciate the genius of the plan. 

Maybe in about 1,057,692 ye8111. 

J .L. McClure's column appears Mon· 
days on the Viewpoints page. 
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History as taught begs 'woman question' 

M any teachers and 
scholars in the sci
ences and humanities 
have become pro-

foundly uneasy about the new 
"woman question" of the times; 
that is, the persistence of unstable 
"truths" that are held to be self
evident and chiseled into the curri
culum, but swiftly dissolve into 
fictions when applied to women. 

As a result, some of the most 
innovative thinkers are applying 
the concept of "gender" to the 
study of politics, society, culture, 
literature and philosophy in order 
to recast the curriculum in better 
fonn, In the area of Western 
civilization, the one I know best, 
the new research on women's his
tory now challenges conventional 
wisdom and mandates reappraisals 
in the university curriculum. The 
following examples are instructive. 

As presently taught in universi
ties, intelIectual history is quite 
misleading, The famous texts of 
ancient and medieval writers in 
Western civilization have been pri
vileged as harbingers of ideal con
cepts about justice, natural law 
and human nature. But from now 
on we have to 8truggle more hon
estly with the paradox that those 
texts also planted the idea of 
misogyny (hatred of women as 
women) deeply enough in Western 
~hought to disadvantage women for 
centuries, . 

In light of new scholarship, legal 

Her Perspective 

Sarah Hanley 

that the law failed to separate 
heresy charges from prevalent 
notions of sexual ideology sus
tained by the judges who molded 
the law to reflect male standards. 

Interpretations in political history 
are particularly outdated. The 
early development of the modem 
state from the 16th century was 
based not on an emerging model of 
representative government that 
served the public, but on a family 
model of patriarchal authority that 
served family networks and legi
timized political power in male 
tenns, 

duced conservative, male models of 
quasi-representative government 
to both lands. 

The modern 19th- and 
20th-century states of America, 
England and France, praised as 
democracies, demonstrated at the 
turn of this century just how 
tenacious the male model of gov
ernment can be. When the women 
of those supposedly democratic 
states finally demanded the vote 
and organized politicalIy to pursue 
it, they were demeaned in print 
and posters, insulted and beaten 
on the streets, and jailed by the ir 
own countrymen. 

The history of work is jUlllt n-
ning to unfold. In 19th-century 
Europe and America, the twin 
forces of capitalism and industriali
zation depended on a female work 
force that was manipulable and 
underpaid. It is clear now that the 
extraordinary rise in female prosti
tution during the 19th century 
occurred in the wake of a century 
of unmet demands made by women 
for access to work, child care and II 
living wage. . 

ual parity; and that demand still 
has not been met in the closing 
decades of the 20th century. 

Researching and teaching in 
women's history offers a very dif. 
ferent commentary on the history 
of Western civilization from that 
which conventional views of his· 
tory offered. There are many ' 
familiar themes in our courses that 
must be revised. Students are 
misinformed if readings about the 
Refonnation fail to confront reli· 
gious differences between men and 
women even in the Bame family, or 
if interpretations of the Enlighten
ment philosophers give the falle 
impression that women were 
included in such liberating 
schemes, 

We cannot continue to tese/! 
cour~s that fai I to include the ne. 
research on women; we cannGI 
continue to order textbooks t~1 
leave women on the margins, thai 
prefer to focus on the body in the 
women, rather than the woman in 
the body, that quote the musings of 
men about women but iqu~ 
women themselves . rical 
experience should con IlU-
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,..-------------------------, history surely must be revised. The 

Along those lines, for instance, the 
newly emerging language of poli
tics that appeared in 16th-century 
Gennan cities following the Protes
tant refonnation excluded women . 
In those new cities the phrase 
"common man" was linked to 
·commonweal" in order to signify 
the political relationship between 
the male citizen and the civic body; 
whereas the phrase "common 
woman" was left unlinked and 
continued to signify a prostitute. 
Well into the 18th century, the 
Enlightenment philosophers in 
America and France - Jefferson 
and Franklin, Voltaire and Rous
seau - still could not conceive of 
women III political actors. This 
failure of conceptual and political 
imagination helped shape the 
revolutions of 1776 and 1789, 
which despite the vigorous political 
actions taken by women, intro-

Reading the new scholarship in 
women's history provides the beet 
foundation for understanding the 
two feminist movement.e of the 
20th century led by women fully 
cognizant of the failure of the 
democratic promise in t he west. 
The first modem feminist move
ment in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries demanded suffrage; 
yet women on the European conti
nent did not vote until the middle 
of the 20th century. 

dents, women and men, that theY 
must ask instructors in their 
cour&es wl\y there ill no di8ClluloII 
of women, why there are no read
ings by women or about women, 
why the category of gender h .. nGI 
been used to analyt.e the materiall 
set forth? Woman In history, poI~ 
tics, philosophy and literature 
would ce811e to be a "question' ~ 
students and teachers together 
created better formats for learni",· 

I 
JI 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
low.n are those of the signed author, Th. Dilly Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihesa 
matters. 

legal tribunals that ~rtured and 
executed thousands of female 
·witches" in 17th-century Europe 
and America purportedly judged 
those women for the crime of 
religious heresy. Yet it is clear now 

The IIeCOnd feminist movement of 
our own time has provoked 
demands much more broadly 
stated for political, aocial and lex-

Sarah Henley Is a UI profeator rJ 
history and aeloclate dean for "" 
faculty. 
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r~~:~~~yi~~!;f~Wltt :Exploding tire mars 
r.ger/Gene Dleken • • 

t·,~,,,",,,,_ :debut of Taiwan jet 
t j CHINGCHUANKANG AtR speed," the pilot, Col. Wu Kang-Ive 'FORCE BASE, Taiwan (AP) - The ming, said of the errant aircraft. 

,first jet built in Taiwan made an "Yet the fighter's strong side wings 
embarrassing public debut on Sun- helped slow it down: 

'day when the aircraft blew a tire Gen. Hau Pei-tsun, Taiwan's top 
I sa it prepared to take to the skies. military chief, said the accident 
I' The sleek fighter was rolling down was a chance to further improve 
• the runway when the tire exploded the fighter. 

I just 70 feet from a reviewing stand When the prototype of the fighter 
'where President Lee Teng-hui and was rolled out in December after 

deal b~'ring , ,other ~'taries watched . six years of development, Lee 
treatm capi. The r's nose and landing christel'}ed it the "Ching-kuo~ in 
the Bus.. an, the • ' gear lightly damaged, but honor of his predecessor, Chiang 

Iran celebrates 1979 seizure 
of U.S. Embassy, hostages 

NICO IA. Cyprus (AP) - Iran 
said Sunday it will mark: the 10th 
anniversary of the storming of the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran by letting 
iu citizens tour the captured com
pound and look at Iranians who 
allegedly pied ror th CIA. 

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency urged Iranians to 
take an active part in the celebra
tion on Saturday, the anniversary 
of the embassy' seIzure and the 
beginning of a traumatic hostage 
crisi . 

sent. into exile in Turkey on Nov . • , 
1963, by the late Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi ror hi campaign 
again l the monarchy. 

The Iranian militants who took 
over the sprawling embassy com
pound in central Tehran held 53 
American diplomats and embas y 
personnel hostage .44 day . 
Washington severed relations with 
Iran's revohltianary goV' rrunenl. 

The Union of Islamic Aaaociationa 
of University Stud nts called on 

the pilot was unhurt. Another jet Ching-kuo, who died in January 
j took its place and completed a 1988. The plane's official name is 

receive tWI). • ,five-minute air show without prob- Indigenous Defensive Fighter. 
tax benefits. if lems. Military officials say the fighter is 

say, $25,000 in ' j "That the accident was swiftly similar to the American F-16 and 

A Talwan-developed Jet fighter re.ta on the runway of tlte Ching
chuanking Air Force Ba •• Sunday when It burst a tire on takeoff for Itl 
ftrst exhibition flight before Pre.ldent Lee Teng-hul and otlter ottlclell_ 

Tehran Radio aid November 4, 
the date in 1979 when militan 
tonned th emba y, hu been 

officially named -Day of the 
Struggle Again t Global Arra
gance,~ an Iranian euphemi m for 
th United utes. 

tudents to m rch on the emb y 
Saturday and · renew allegiance" 
to Khomeini in what appeared La 
be d Igned an anti-U.S_ pl'O- • 
te l _ 

Until Sunday, the gov rnment of 
Pre ident Ha hemi R r nj ni, 
I ader of Tehran's ned prag
mati st . h d apparently been 

would pay, • resolved proved our air force is will eventually replace aged F-5E 
about well-trained, and the fighter has a and F-I04 fighters now used by The Nationalist government, 

which fled to Taiwan in 1949 after 
losing a civil war to the Commun
ists, is still technically at war with 
China. 

income taxes. But Isturdy design," Lee told a news Taiwan. 
made the same conference at this air base in It was designed, the military has 

gains, they 'central Taiwan . said, to meet possible air threats 
the Bush plan, a ,"The fighter accelerated to (!43 from China and to ensure Taiwan's 

mph) at the time, and any plane air superiority over the Taiwan 
does this plan have ' ' could turn over at such h igh Strait. 

Officials said Taiwan plans to 
build 250 such planes at a total 

the "trickle-down" 
of "Reagan om

that fueled thi8 
disparity in the 

pu"c.e" dubbed by 
contender in 

named BU8h, 
economics"? 

, 
• 

:6Americans, 2 South Africans 
:taken by government soldiers 
, MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP) -
,Gilvernment soldiers seized six 
members of an American medical 
Iteam and two South African col
leagues and held them at a mili
\ary compound in northern 
.Mozambique, U.S. officials said 
Saturday. 
t In Carlsbad, Calif., David Courson, 
'president of the Carlsbad-based 
Christian Emergency Relief, said 
Jate Saturday that all eight had 
been flown to the capital of 
'\Ia.pu to . 
, He reported information received 
from Mozambique saying the eight 

Ihad been held at a military outpost 
,at Tete, near the border, and were 
flown 290 miles south to Maputo. 
J{e said U.S. Ambassador Melissa 
Wells was to meet with them there 
'Sunday morning. 

U.S. State Department spokeswo
man Anita Stockman said in 
'Washington that American 
authorities were told the eight 
'were still in the custody of Mozam
bican soldiers and were being 
transported to Maputo. 

London $215 Madrid $235 
Parla $225 Rom. $275 
Franklurt $225 
Scheduled carriersl Book anytimel 
Fares 112 AT from Chicago. Some 
restrictions appty. On·the-spot rail
passes. Int'! Student 1.0. cards. youth 
hostel passes. work and study pro
grams. Call for FREE Travel Catalog. 
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"We don't have any confirmation 
that they have been freed: she 
said. She added she did not know if 
any ch.arges had been filed against 
them. 

Courson said he understood that 
they had not been charged. 

Guerrillas of the Mozambican 
National Resistance have waged 
an insurgency against Mozam
bique's leftist government since 
1977. Hundreds of thousands of 
people have died and millions have 
been displaced because of the 
fighting and resultant food shor
tages. 

The Americans and South Africans 
were captured near the Malawi
Mozambique border in southern 
Africa, said Kria Courson, the relief 
group's director of medical services. 

She identified the Americans as 
Dr. Ken Daugherty of San Diego; 
Dr. Fred Leist and his wife, Lucille 
Leist, of Bremerton , Wash .; Dr. 
John Cannon, a dentist from 
Davenport, Iowa; and paramedics 
Carol Roberts of Syracuse, N.Y.; 
and Steve Sherrill of Stroudsburg, 

o w 

Penn. 
Also seized were South African 

missionaries Peter Hammond and 
George Bezedenhout who were 
serving as guides, according to the 
relief organ ization. 

A 

Courson said the group had just 
arrived at the Malawi-Mozambique 
border when they encountered the 
troops and were captured. 
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cost of $4.2 billion. 
Both news agencie were moni

tored in Nicosi . king to k p camm moration of 
th embassy keover low-k y_ 

Rali nj ni h ught to improve 

They say the fighter was designed 
and produced at Taiwan's Chungs
han Science Institute in northern 
Taiwan. But news reports said it 
was built with technical a sistance 
from several U.S. companies. 

The date of the emba y' seizure 
also marks another key anniver
sary. Iran's revolutionary leader. 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khom ini, was 

Iran' reI tion with the We t to , 
end its political Isolation. :' , 

Bush to aid Contras in Feb. election 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - Congr ionalleaders on 

Sunday joined President George Bush's denunciation 
of Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega and vowed to 
stand by a promise to provide humanitarian aid to 
the Contra rebels through next February's elections. 

At the same time, despite the exchange of host iii tie 
between Bush and Ortega in Costa Rica, administra
tion officials indicated it was unlikely they would 
seek a renewal of military aid for the U.S.-backed 
rebels at this time. 

"There are 2 million people reg; tared to vote" in : 
next February's election, in whIch Ortega ia a : 
candidate, aaid Dole (R·Kan.). "I think Ortega I • 

that as a danger to hi dictatorship. If it' a fair : 
election, he's gone - which would be good n WI for ' 
everyone." 

Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell (D·Maine) 
said Ortega's threat to call off a 19·month cease-fire 
between his Sandinists forces and the Contras wa9 
"a very unwise move, particularly the timing of it." 

Mitchell , interviewed on NBC's "Meet the Press,~ 
called Ortega's declaration - later soft.ened some
what - an outgrowth of a rivalry between the 
Nicaraguan leader and Costs Rican President 0 car 
Arias. 

"It is my hope the free and open election process 
will go forward tlnd that the results will be accepted 
by the people of Nicaragua," Mitchell said. 

He said "we intend to honor" th agreement the 
Democratic-led Congress struck with the admi
nistration last spring to provide humanitarian 
assistance through the February 25 elections in 
Nicaragua. 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, interviewed on 
the same program, said he would present a resolu
tion to the fujI Senate on Tuesday condemning 
Ortega - and he said he hoped for a unanimous 
vote. 

Despite the headline-grabbing exchanges that 
marred Costa Rica's two-day hemispheric celebra· 
tion of peace and democracy, both aide appeared to 
be trying to leav some room rornexibllity. 

Ortega, who startled the oonferenCf' by announcing 
he would suspend the cea fire, later amended that 
to ay he would make a final deci ion on Tuesday. 

The Bu h administration appeared w be in no mood 
to try to persuade Congre to renew .• ilitary aid to • 
the Contra , despite th nap. 

Such a move would be Un! to g nerate tr"Ong new 
opposition in Congre . The 'iJ"Cement re ched la t 
spring envision a disbanding of th Contras aft.er ' 
the elections. 

A plan advanced in Augu t by the pre id nts of live 
Central Am rican countrl I calJ for th disbanding 
of the Contras by Dec mber 8. 

On Saturday, Bu hid, "We'll I t you know, we'll 
let you know," when a ked at a news conference 
whether he would seek more military aid to the 
Contras in light of Ortega'!! threat to end the 
cease-fire. 

However, a enior admini tratJon official, peaking 
on the condition of anonymity, aid Bu h was not 
trying to hint or signal that h might k to renew 
military aid. 

How're you going to do it? 
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Briefly 
from DI wire services 

Pilot killed in interstate plane crash 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - A twin-engine plane crashed 9n a 

downtown interstate highway in an apparent emergency landing 
attempt early Sunday, killing the pilot and seriously injuring his 
wife, authorities said. 

Witnesses said the Cessna 420B's right engine was on fire before 
the crash, according to police Lt. Bert Jenkins. 

"The plane apparently did clip a power pole or light pole along 
the interstate and went down," Jenkins said. 

State police identified the pilot as Bob Hamilton, 53, of Warsaw, 
Mo. His wife, Merlene, 58, was in serious but stable condition at 
University Hospital, a hospital spokesman said. 

The plane crashed on Interstate 30 around 2 a.m., just after 
taking off from North Little Rock Municipal Airport, state police 
said. Hamilton was taking a load of Arkansas GazetU! newspapers 
to Springdale, about 200 miles northwest of Little Rock, officials 
said. 

Brush fire races toward Malibu 
MALIBU, Calif. - A wind-whipped blaze roared through brush 

and canyon country overlooking the Pacific Ocean on Sunday, 
charring 3,500 acres and torching two homes in this celebrity 
enclave, officials said. 

Farther inland, near Simi Valley, a second blaze raged out of 
control in the Black Canyon-Box Canyon area, burning 375 acres 
and forcing the evacuation of one or two homes, said Ventura 
County Fire Department spokeswoman Laura Kidd. 

Deputies stood by to evacuate residents from other homes, she 
said. No structures were burned there and there were no injuries. 

The Malibu tire started around 5 a.m. and moved quickly toward 
the coast, forcing the California Highway Patrol to close Pacific 
Coast Highway, said Ventura County fire spokesman Glenn 
Garcia. 

The tire torched two mountaintop residences, one a million-dollar 
estate, said Sandy Wells, another Ventura County Fire Depart
ment spokeswoman. 

Guerrillas rocket Afghanistan 
KABUL, Afghanistan - Guerrillas bombarded the capital and a 

missile base for a second day Sunday, killing at least four people, 
and soldiers said the insurgents tightened their grip on roads 
leading to the capital. 

The guerrillas claimed 19 people at a wedding party died when 
the government shelled a guerrilla-held area of western Afghanis
tan. 

A spokesman for the Soviet-backed government accused the 
U.S.-supported Moslem guerrillas of "cutting supply lines to 
impose starvation on the people." 

In the late afternoon, air force planes bombed guerrilla-held 
areas in the Paghman mountains, about 15 miles northwest of the 
city. The guerrillas fire rockets from these mountains at a Scud 
missile base. 

At least 13 rockets hit Kabul on Sunday. One hit the grain 
market in the old section of town, injuring one man. Several other 
rockets crashed into residential areas, killing four people, the 
government said. At least 13 other people were injured. 

Hurricane-force winds hit British Coast 
LONDON - Winds gusting to hurricane force swept parts of 

Britain during the weekend, killing six people, sinking a 
Pakistani freighter and driving a Nigerian fishing trawler onto 
rocks. 

The London Weather Center said gusts up to 100 mph were 
recorded at the Portland Bill lighthouse on the south coast. It said 
the storm was caused by warm air from the Mediterranean 
combining with cooler air over the Atlantic. 

Another storm last weekend killed 13 people in the same.region. 
Police said in the latest storm, four people died in weather

related traffic accidents and two fishermen drowned in Ports
mouth Harbor on the south coast when their boat capsized. 

The coast guard said the 18,000-ton Pakistani freighter Murree 
sank about 20 miles off the Devon coast in southwest England 
after taking in water. They said Royal Navy helicopters rescued 
all 40 people on board. 

Quoted ... 
We'll let you know, we'll let you know. 

- President George Bush, when asked at news conf.ere.nce 
whether he would seek more military aid to the Contras In light 
of Ortega's threat to end the cease-fire. 

ConserVative Popular Party 
threatens Spain's Socialists 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - The 
Socialist Party suffered unexpected 
setbacks in Sunday's general elec
tions and official but incomplete 
results indicated it would lose its 
parliamentary majority. 

Deputy Prime Minister Alfonso 
Guerra said that with 85.74 per
cent of the vote counted, the 
Socialists had 40.02 percent for 172 
of the 350 seats in the Cortes, the 
lower house of Parliament. They 
need 176 seats for a majority. 

The party won 184 seats in the 
1986 elections. 

Guerra said that because of 
Spain's proportional representation 
system based on final party results 
in each of the country's 52 electoral 
districts, there still was a possibil
ity the party could win up to 177 
seats. 

He said the largest opposition 
group, the conservative Popular 
Party, appeared to have won 25.61 
percent of the vote for 109 seats, 
four more than it won three years 
ago. 

The United Left coalition won 18 
seats, up from seven in 1986, 
Guerra said. The conservative 
Catalan Convergence and Union 
party was running about equal 
with the United Left, he said. 

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzales 
has said he would be prepared to 
form a coalition government but 
did not indicate with which parties. 

Guerra told a news conference he 
considered the results a victory for 
the SOcialists even though "it's a 
4-percent loss for the party from 
the 1986 elections. This can be 
explained by the logical wear and 
tear of governing." 

Initial projections had indicated 
the Socialists would win their third 
straight parliamentary majority, 
but those were revised after the 
poll. closed at 8 p.m. (2 p.m. EST). 

11te private radio newsork SER 

said polls of voters who cast ballots 
in the final two hours indicated an 
increase in votes for cintrist and 
rightist parties .. 

Although final official .results were 
expected early Monday, the final 
allotment of seats might not be 
known until midday. 

Government spokesman Miguel 
Gil said about 70 percent of Spain's 
29.5 million registered voters cast 
ballots, with a heavy turnout in the 
final two hours. 

Analysts attributed the drop in 
Socialist support to discontent in 
the party's left wing with what is 
viewed as the pro-business position 
of Gonzalez's gov.ernment. 

Four parties and political coali
tions ran candidates nationwide to 
elect 350 members to the Cortes 
and 208 senators. Another half
dozen smaller regional parties also 
were expected to win seats. 

In 1986, the Socialists won 44 
percent of the vote and 184 seats in 
the Cortes, down from their land
slide of 48 percent and 202 seats in 
1982. 

No single issue dominated this 
year's campaign. 

. Gonzalez defended his govern
ment's seven years in power as a 
period of stability and economic 
progress. But opposition forces 
blasted him for the country's 
16-percent unemployment rate, 
Europe's highest, and deteriorating 
public services. 

The Popular Party, under its new 
leader and prime ministerial candi
date Jose Maria A.znar, remained 
the leading opposition party. 

The United Left. coalition, which 
includes the Communist Party, 
was expected to . be the major 
recipient of votes from unions and 
workers who claim the government 
has failed to distribute equitably 
the new wealth created by a four
year economic boom. 

--------------~~~~~~--~~~~~~-
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20,000 honor Berliners killed at wall 
Underst.du.te Research Awud. 

Three AWards in the amount 
of $300 each will be awarded 
f(i Undergraduate Students BERLIN - At least 20,000 East Berliners observed 

a minute of silence Sunday for those killed while 
attempting to flee over the Berlin Wall , the first 
such public mourning since communist authorities 
built the wall in 1961. 

The observance came as the East Berliners gathered 
in a ,downtown square for a rally called by Mayor 
Erhard Krack to discuss reform. Similar meetings 
were organized in the southern cities of Leipzig and 
Karlmarxstadt as part of a government effort to stop 
activists from staging protests to voice their 
demands. 

All three cities have been shaken by large pro
democracy protests in recent weeks. Protesters 
rallied in at least three cities Saturday night. 

In East Berlin, microphones were provided for 
speakers from the crowd, one of whom called for the 
minute of silence. 

"We have to remember those who lost their lives in 
the minefields and along the barbed wire and in the 
waters of the Spree River just because once in their 
lives they wanted to see another part of the world; 
said the man, who was unidentified, 

"If the present reform course really leads to a better 
socialism, it's at least necessary to remember those 
victims of a policy of the past that never corres-
ponded to reality," he said. • 

East German authorities built the Berlin Wall in 
1961 to prevent the country's citizens from fleeing 
west. The wall's construction was supervised by 
Erich Honecker, the hardJine leader who was 
replaced this month after 18 years as president. He 
was replaced by Egon Krenz. 

West German human rights groups say 191 people 
were killed trying to flee East Germany from 1961 to 
1988. 
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2 earthquakes shake northern 
Algeria, kill at least 14 people ' Study Journalism 

in London this Spring! ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - Two 
earthquakes about 15 minutes 
apart struck northern Algeria Sun
day night, killing at least 14 people 
and injuring many others, authori
ties said. 

and Geophysics said the earth
quakes, at 8:15 p.m. and 8:27 p.m., 
were estimated at 6.0 on the 
Richter scale. 

It said the epicenters appeared to 
be about 35 miles BOuth of Algiers, 
a city of 2.4 million people. 

J ournaUsm School's 

LONDON Most of those killed were in the 
Tipasa region about 40 miles west 
of Algiers and in the town of 
Churchell on the Mediterranean 
coast 60 miles west of the capital, 
said an Interior Ministry state
ment transmitted by the official 
news agency APS. 

State-run radio appealed to people 
to remain calm. 

Residents of some Algiers neigh
borhoods fled their apartments 
when the first quake hit. It lasted 
about 30 seconds, and the second 
temblor lasted for about 15 sec
'onds. 

Semester 
Organizational Meeting: 
Wednesday, Novc;mber 1 

4:30 pm • 114 CC The report also said many people 
were injured but did not provide 
figures. 

This region has a history of earth
quakes, including one on Oct. 31, 
1988, which measured 5.4 on the 
Richter scale and left 60 people 
injured. 

Grad/Undergrads 
All majors eligible. 

For infonnation: 

In the capital, the temblors drove 
people from their homes and there 
were reports of damage to build
ings in the crowded Bab-el-Oued 
and Casbah districts. 

~IAsnam, about 100 miles west of 
Algiers, was devastated by an 
earthquake on Oct. 10, 1980. 

Ann Haugland, 3055 Communication Center 335-5836 
The National Center of Astronomy 
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This is the only'time in 1989 that 
every piece of Onkyo will be on 
sale. Our service and our prices 
are better than those of the big 
chain stores. Don't miss out. 
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All Onkyo Stereo 

Components. 

OPTONICA 
Hawkexe Audio is proud to introduce 
OPTOI'IICA, an ultra high-quality division of 
SHARP. OPTONICA color televisions (made in 
Americal have the best picture quality of any 
televisions sold in the area. The,. state-of-the
art ,elevisions are availabe in 20"1.. 27", and 
31" lizes, and are on lale from $3011. 
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"~' v. __ 

YAMAHA is known for building 
some of the best sounding audio 
components available regardless 
of price. 

20% F 
All Yamaha Home Stereo 

Components. 

SONY 

All in-stock Sony CD players, 
receivers, tape ~ecks, and CD 
changers are on sale. Of course, 
we service our Sony in storel 

20°/0 OFF 
All Sony home .tereo 

component •• 

I 

components are 
famous for their sound 
quality and reliability. Save now. 
on all CARVER amps, preamps, 
tuners, receivers, CD players, 
and speakers. 

°/0 
All Carver Home Stereo 

Component •• 

CAR STEREO 
.... .. . .... '" .' . ~ 

~~'"': !.~ ~;c ::~.,~.:.:""-':-; y ':':' .. C 

~,.,." , ., '.. . f' 
\, ,.~ .. :' :~ ',", ,~t A 0" ~~ ... "":: " ~ r 

~. ~ .. ~.... ... ..... '0)() <...0 ~ . - .-
SAVE ON the best car stereo 
components available, 

~ 
• All Polk Speaker. 
• All Yamaha 
Cou.tlc and Carver 

All Sony Car component. 
Including CD player •• 

• Conrad.JohnlOn 
• Synthelll 
• Paradigm 
• ParalOUnd 

HOUISI 
Mon., , .... , WH., ,rt. IN 

Thura. l~,Sat. la-5, 
5un.l2-4 

-



IOW~ INSIDE SPORTS I 
women's Alter going winless in Big Ten dual meets last 

......A.. 
swimming year. the Iowa women's swimmIng & diVIng 

team defeated Minnesota 153-147 Saturday. 
See page 38 
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Iowa edges closer to title 
in league with 2-0 victory 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

It didn't look like No.3 against No. 
4. 

In what had been tabbed as the 
biggest game of the year in the 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference, it was fourth· ranked 
Iowa that lived up to its national 
ranking, dominating Northwe tern 
2-0 Saturday at the Iowa Field 
Hockey Field. 

Senior forward Erica Richards 
beat 1988 all-Big Ten goalkeeper 
Kim Metcalfe on a pass from Kris 
Fillat at 20:31 of the fir t half. The 
other Iowa goal, freshman Kristy 
Gleason's penalty comer from Ail· 
een Trendier and Erin Walsh at 
24:55, capped the first half and 
game scoring. 

The Hawkeyes piled up 19 shots 
and 10 penalty comers in the 
contest. The Wildcats, saddled by a 
scrappy Iowa defensive that 
excluded them from the Iowa offen
sive zone for most of the game, had 
only two shots and three comers. 

"They have more 
talent and more 
experience_ If 
we' re going to 
compete, we have 
to play with 
emotion. And 
today we came out 
flat. " 
- Nancy Stevens 

easily undo that if we don't have a 
successful weekend next 
weekend.· 

Iowa, 15-0-2 overall and 7-()'1 in 
the Midwest, and the only 
unbeaten NCAA Division r team in 
the country, nearly guaranteed 
itself one of four home sites for the 
NCAA tournament that begin 
Nov. 11. 

Wildca18, the H wkey ed to 
secure the Midwest ite - unl 
they would I to either Ohio 
State or Northern Illinois in th 
final w kend. 

"It would be very easy to look past 
th games, and we can't,· Beglin 
said. 

Iowa beatOhioState4-0 earlierin 
the ReMOn and had to come from 
behind to edge North m minoi 
3·2 in overtime. 

Northwe tern coach Nancy te
vens que tioned her team's motiva
tion going Into the game. 

"They have more talent and more 
experience," tev n id. "If we're 
going to compete, we have to play 
with emolion. And today we cam 
out flat. 

"The team really n v r played 
with inten ity or confid nee from 
the tarting whi tIe." 

Richards agreed 

Iowa senior Cherie Freddie advances tha ball on a 
Northwestern defender Saturday In a Midwest 

~:;iii:;;:~" ~" conference matchup with the Wildcats at the Iowa 

ichael Williams 

Reid Hockey Field. No. 4 Iowa upended fourth
ranked Northwestern 2.0 to stay unbeatan at 15-0-2 
overall and 7-0-1 In the league. 

"We did what we had to do to host 
the (NCAA Midwest) Regional 
tournament,· Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin said. "We could just as 

Northwestern slid to 14-3-1 and 
6-1-1 in the league. 

Regional sites are awarded to the 
top four team in th country, and 
by eliminating the third-ranked 

"Northwestern really looked 
lethargic in the pregame war· 
mups," ahe laid. "We w re really 
p yched up and it looked like they 
were gomg through the motions. 

"I wa wondering if that would be 
any indication of how th y would 
play, and it sort-of w • .• 

I. Wildcats · fall to Iowa 
1 

'for 16th-straight time 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON, TIl. - Anyone at the 
, Iowa-Northwestern game can now 
j '. easily attest that numbers do 

sometimes lie. 
I 1 Even though the Wildcat offense 

was leading the Big Ten in numer
ous statistical categories before 
Saturday's contest at Dyche Sta
dium, it didn't stop the Hawkeyes 

I from rolling to a 35-22 conference 
victory. 

The contest marked the 16th 
straight time Iowa has defeated 
Northwestern. . 

Wildcat quarterback Tim O'Brien, 
• who has averaged 243.3 yards 

passing in his first three games, 
was held to 177 yards in the air. 

But it wasn't so much the pass 
defense as the Hawkeye sack 

• attack, which registered nine sacks 
while relentlessly hounding O'B-

1 rieD throughout most of the after
noon. 

Iowa defensive tackle Jim Johnson 
had three of those sacks, including 
four tackles for losses. After the 
game, he said that Saturday was 

I the day he'd use to "be reckless 
and make things happen." 

Hawks look 
I flat during 
1 intrasquad 

Bryce Miller 
I The Daily Iowan 

WEST DES MO~NES - The first 
public unveiling of the 1989 Iowa 
basketball team left a lot of people 

, wondering if this is indeed a team 
that will finish near the bottom of 
the Big Ten. 

A packed house at Valley High 
School in West Des Moines 

I watched the initial intrasquad 
• game for the Hawkeyes. The 

black-shirt team, starting with 
, Matt Bullard, Ray Thompson, Les 

Jepsen, James Moses and Troy 
Skinner, pulled away in the second 

I half, Winning 77-61. 
"We didn't really play real sharp 

I tonight,' Bullard said. "Tonight. 
We were just a little ragged. Hope· 
fully, can clean that up." 

Th ~J;eam was led by Thomp. 
lon's i nts. Acie Earl paeed the 

\ White· irt team with 15 points. 
Davis said the five that started at 

Valley are his top players at this 
point, but emphasized a group of 

I aev~n players that would get the 
bulk of the minutes. 

One of the key questions at the ' 
beginning of the Beason waB the 
replacement of point guard B.J . 
ArmBtrong, a first-round draft 
choice of the NBA's Chicago Bulls. 

Right now, it's Skinner, but Davis 
IBid Brian Garner shouldn't be 
ruled out. 

"They're real close and we've been 
I'otatm, them back,· Davis said of 

"That was my highest sack total in 
any game,· Johnson said. "After 
the first snap of the ball, I felt I 
could dominate No. 77 of North-
western." . 

No. 77 was was Stan Holsen. a 
6-foot 8-inch, 290·pound junior 
t~ckle. 

Football 
"Their offensive line had big guys. 

but not a lot of foot speed," Johson 
said. 

Iowa senior Jeff Koeppel had two 
sacks while Matt Ruhland, Rod 
Davis, Bret Bielema and Troy 
Wilkes had one each to go along 
with Johnson's hat trick. 

Iowa's records don't include sacks, 
but Sports InfonDation Director 
George Wine said after the game 
that he was calling the nine sacks 
an all-time high. 

Northwestern coach Francis Peay 
cited both his team's lack of execu
tion and Iowa's balanced attack on 
both sides of the ball as major 
reasons for the loss. 

"We really put ourselves 'in a 
See Football, Page 2B 

Matt Bullard The Dally lowanlScott Norris 

Skinner and Gamer. "We really 
have a top seven with Wade Loo
kingbill and Gamer as well as that 
five that started. 

"I think that would be our top 
seven at this point." 

A couple of faces that together 
missed most of the 1988-89 season 
were on the court, but in Davis' 
eyes, the comebacks were drasti
cally different. 

Senior Michael Ingram, who sat 
out the remainder of the year after 
a knee injury in the 1988 Amana 
Hawkeye Tournament, played a 
strong floor game, Davis said. 

See Ba ........ Page 2S 

Iowa sophomore Mike Saunders tries to get around 
Northwestem defensive back Terry Thomas during 
first half action In Iowa's 35-22 victory Saturday In 

The Dilly IowIlliJack Coyier 

Evanston IU. Saunders, splitting time with Tony 
Stewart at tailback, carried the ball eleven times for 
51 yards and two touchdowns. 

Rodgers 
shines in 
Big Ten win 
Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

EVAN TON, m - Iowa quarte .... 
back Matt Rodg re ju t k PI get.
ting better and better. 

Befor the Hawkeye' 35·22 win 
over Northw stern Saturday, Rod
gers had completed 101 out ofl72 
passes for 1,245 yard . 

And Saturday's game at Dych 
Stadium was no different 88 he hit 
20 of 24 p s for 246 yards and 
two touchdowns. 

Even though the game against th 
Wildcats might not have been 
Rodgers' best game of the season , 
the quarterback did display more 
confidence than in previous games 
according to Iowa coach Hayden 
Fl]'. 

"Matt has been good in every 
game,· Fry said. "He seemed to be 
more at ease today. 

or thought Rodgers had anoth r 
super ball game. He ia really 
coming on and gaining confidence." 

Rodgers' two touchdown pasaes 
were not to Travis Watkins, Peter 

See Rodgers, Page 2S 

A's sweep Giants in delayed Series 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 

Oakland Athletics brought the 
quickest · of ends to the longest of 
World Series Saturday night. 

Their coronation was merely 
delayed by the earthquake that 
devastated northern California, 
and was never really challenged 
even as their Bay area rivals, the 
·San Francisco Giants, mounted 
their first serious threat. 

The awesome A's, derailed by 
destiny and Dodgers a year ago, 
completed the 14th and possibly 
most convincing World Series 
sweep with an 9-6 victory behind 
the pitching - and hitting, too -
of Mike Moore and the bat of 
Rickey Henderson. 

Not so coincidentally, Moore, who 
gave up two runs and five hits in 
six innings and joined series MVP 
Dave Stewart as a two-game win
ner, and Henderson, who homered, 
tripled and singled, were the two 
key players added by the A's this 
season. 

"Nobody felt we could be a better 
ballclub than last year,' Stewart 
said. "Then we got Mike Moore 
and Rickey Henderson. If we con· 
tinue to play the way we should , I 
can see us winning this thing a few 
more times." 

With one of the most dominating 
performances ever in a World 
Series, the A's answered the best 
way they could · any suggestions 

that this championship was tainted 
by disaster. 

The Athietica never trailed in the 
series and were tied only onee, that 
at I-all in the third inning of Game 
2. Oakland outscored the Giants 
32-14 - tying the largest margin 
ever in a four-game series . 

"My biggest complaint about last 
season was we didn't go beyond 
five games and make it a closer 
series,· said Oakland manager 
Tony La RUB8a. "This year, I have 
no complaintll." 

When Henderson led-off Satur
day's game with a home run, it was 
a sure sign Oakland would soon 
win its first championship sinee 
1974. 

Intrastate 
World Series' 

, ___ net (AL) 4. len _I_i'lL). 
I~Lol~(NL)4, o..k~(ALI 1 
1985-Kon_ C'ly (All 4. 51 lOll'" (NL) 3 
1974-(M~land (AL) 4. loo ~ (Nl) 1 
1956-Now yoo (AL) 4. Brooklyn (NLJ 3 
l~rooklyn (NlI 4, _ York (AL) 3 
1853-New Yorl< (Io.lI c. Brooklyn (Nl) 2 
11162 __ Yorl< ~) 4. Brooklyn INt) 3 
11151 __ 1'00 (AL) c. _ YOfk (NL) 2 

1~ .. Yorl< (AL) c. Brooklyn (NL) 1 
la47 __ yoo (AI.) 4. Brooklyn (NL) 3 
I I144-St lOo .. (Nl) c. St. LOUis (AL) 2 
la41 __ 1'0/10 (AL) c. Brooklyn (Nl) 1 
li37 __ 1'00 (AL) 4. _ 1'00 (Nl) 1 
1~ Yorio (Al) 4, _ YOfk (Nl) 2 
1~_ 1'0/10 (AL) 4. '"'" Yo<k [Nl) 2 
1~ 1'00 (Nl) 4. _ yoo (AL) O. t he 
1~1 __ I'OO (NL) 5, _ York (All 3 

l~h~(AL)4. C~(Nl) 2 

Women's team captures 2nd at Big Tens 
Pat Axmea, 
The Daily Iowan 

minutea, 18.9 seconds. 
The second-place finish for Iowa 

saw some of the Hawkeyes post 
With great improvement made by their best times and make mJ\jor 

individuals, the Iowa women's . improvements in their finishes 
cross country team placed second from last year's conferenee meet. 
at the ~ig Te~ Cha~pionships Jeanne Kruckeberg finished in 
Saturday In Madison, WIS. . second plaee individually with her 

Indiana won the conference title fastest time ever of 16:51, 19 
with 47 points, while Iowa finished seconds less than her previous 
close behind with 51. best. 

Michigan took third with 69, while 
Minnesota plaeed fourth with 90, 
Purdue came in fifth with 143 'and 
Wisconsin finished sixth with 155. 

Seventh, eighth and ninth went to 
llIinios, Michigan State and Ohio 
State, respectively. 

Indiana's defending conference 
champion, Michelle Dekkers, won 
the individual contest, breaking 
the course record with a time of 16 

• 

"I felt I did what I wanted to do," 
Kruckeberg said. "1 am very happy 
with my performance. I really 
prepared for the race, and every· 
thing fell into place." 

The Hawkeyes' second runner, 
Tami Hoskins, placed fifth, 
improving thirty-six places from 
last year's raee. 

Tracy Dahl, finishing eighth, was 
the only Hawkeye beside former 

" 

Iowa AU-Ameri.can Nan Doak· 
Davis to fmish in the top ten in her 
freshman year. 

Saturday's meet marks the first 
time Iowa has ever had three 
runners in the top eight. 

"I'm pleased with all the perfor. 
manees,' Hassard said. "1 had a 
chanee to watch all seven run. 
They each gave all they had in the 

5,000 meters." 
Iowa's fourth finisher, Jennifer 

Brower, placed 14th for an 
improvement of 17 places better 
than last year. 

Also runnning for Iowa were 
Denise Alto, finishing in 22nd; 
Wendy Welch in 25th; and Rachel 
Hosmer in 35th. 

"We are improving as a team,' 
Ha8S8rd said. "We are moving to 
the top as a team. We're very 
aggressive and dynamic. We're 
dosing in on the best in the league 
and the best in the nation.-

Iowa will meet all the conference 
teams plus 28 others in two weeks 
at the district meet. 

"This m.eet helped a lot,· Kruckeb
erg said. "Now we know what we 
have to do. We're not going to take 
it easy. We're going for one of the 
top two places.· 
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Sportsbriefs 

C.C. Men fifth in Big Tens 
The Daily Iowan 

With a fifth-place imish at the Big Ten Championships, Saturday 
in Madison, Wis., the Iowa men's cross country team performed 
the way Coach Larry Wieczorek wanted. 

Wisconsin took the conference title with 40 points. Illinois 
finished second with 82, followed by Minnesota with 102, Ohio 
State with 106 and Iowa in fifth with 108. 

The Hawkeye's top finisher was Rod Chambers in thirteenth with 
a time of 25:06. 

"Rod did a good job,· Wieczorek said. "In the last race he did well 
until he died in the last mile, this time he finally put it all 
together.· 

Adler makes final eight at ITCA 
The Daily Iowan 

Junior Thomas Adler fought his way into the final eight in singles 
competition before finally bowing out to Ohio State's David Kass 
in Iowa men's tennis action in the ITCA regional tournament at 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Adler defeated four opponents before losing to Kass. The singles 
competition featured a field of 96 competitors from 30 schools 
across the Midwest. 

In his first match, Adler beat Pat Han of Northwestern 6-4, 6-3. 
In his next three, he went on to defeat John Karzen of Michigan 
6-4, 6-3, John Murray of Illinois 7-6, 6-3 and ,Joey Deer of 
Wisconsin 6-4, 6-4. 

Rodgers _______ ~=nt=inuOO~f~~~=p~e~lB 
Marciano or any of the usual 
receivers. This time, it was senior 
Richard Bass who was on the 
receiving end. 

Bass, who primarily is a rusher, 
caught three passes on the after
noon for 21 yards and the two 
scores. 

"Who would've beleived that 
Richard Bass would catch two 
touchdown passes,· Fry said. "We 
tease Richard about his hands, but 
I think Matt threw it where he 
couldn't drop it." 

"Richard Bass caught the ball weU 
today,· sophomore running back 
Mike Saunders said. "He's 
struggled before with the pass, but 
I think he showed that he could 
catch the ball just like anybody 
else." 

And this time, it was not junior 
Nick Bell who took the hand-offs 
from Rodgers. 

Because of an injury suffered last 
week against Michigan, Bell didn't 
~ven travel to Evanston, so it was 
Tony Stewart and Mike Saunders 
who shared the rushing responsi
bilities for Iowa. 

"Mike Saunders had another out
standing' game,' Fry said. "He did 
a lot of things right running with 
the ball, and we didn't throw the 
~all that much to him. He's a 
quality football player. He did an 
exceUent job.' 

Saunders gained 51 yards on 11 
~ries and scored two touchdowns. 

Even though he had to make up 
for BeU's absence, Saunders said 
there wasn't a lot of pressure on 
him. 

"I don't think there's too much ofa 
fall-off,' Saunders said. "If anyone 
of the three of us didn't suit up, I 
think the other two could more 
than pick up the slack. 

"Tony (Stewart) and I played one 
and two last year without Nick at 
all, so it's more or less the same old 
thing really." 

Stewart, a jun ior, ran for 66 yards 
on 14 carries with one touchdown. 

Besides the play ofIowa's offense, 
the Hawkeyes also excelled on the 
other side of the ball. 

The defensive leader, junior tackle 
Jim Johnson, made eight tackles
five unassisted and three assisted 
- including sacking Wildcat quar
terback Tim O'Brien three times 
for minus 24 yards. 

Those big defensive plays, Fry 
said, were very important in the 
Hawkeyes' win. 

"That certainly was instrumental 
in keeping the score down,' Fry 
said. "They moved the ball well 
late in the ball game against an 
awful lot of guys that haven't even 
been playing. But the first defen
sive group did an excellent job of 
throwing the quarterback for the 
losses. , 

"(Johnson's) a big play guy,. he 
continued. "He's right up close to 
the top in the Big Ten for sacks." 

Basketball __ ~nti_nUed f--'-.rom page-,,---1B 

But redshirt sophomore Rodell 
pavis, sidelined last season with a 
preseason knee injury, has prob
lems with conditioning, Davis said. 

"Michael looked pretty good,' 
Davis sa.id. "Rodell 's just not in 
condition to play. I think you could 
see that tonight. In a full-court 
game, he just can't cope. He's got to 
get in much better physical condi
tion." 

In the second tuneup of the season 
Sunday night at Creston, Thomp
son once again led the Iowa star
ters, pumping in 30 points in the 
103-57 thumping. 

Freshman Jay Webb led the losers 
with 11 and Earl added 10. 

"1 think the work ethic has been 
real solid right from the begin
ning,· Davi~ said. "We haven't had 
any trouble getting them to be 
enthusiastic. 

"They've been very enthusiastic 
about what they're doing ... very 
willing and very receptive to 
coaching. And so, they've been a lot 
of fun to work with becasue of 
that." 

Iowa will play another intra squad 
game next Sunday at the Five 
Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids. 

Scoreboard 
NFL Standings 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eelt W L T Pet PF PA Home Aw.~ AFC NFC Dlv 
Buffalo ................ 6 2 0 .750 221 180 4-1-0 2-1- 5-2-0 1-0-0 4-1-0 
Indnplls ............... 4 4 0 .500 154 143 2-2-0 2-2-0 3-2-0 1-2-0 2-1-0 
Miami .................. 4 4 0 .500 161 190 2-2-0 2-2-0 3-4-0 1-0-0 1-3-0 
NEngland ...... ..... 3 5 0 .375 131 189 1-2-0 2-3-0 3-3-0 0-2-0 2-2-0 
NY Jets ................ 1 7 0 .125 132 215 0-4-0 1-3-0 1-5-0 0-2-0 1-3-0 

Central 
Clncnnati ............ 5 3 0 .625 204 140 3-2-0 2-1-0 4-2-0 1-1-0 3-0-0 
Cleveland ............ 5 3 0 .625 191 112 4-1-0 1-2-0 4-3-0 1-0-0 2-2-0 
Houston .............. 4 4 0 .500 211 198 2-1-0 2-3-0 3-3-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 
PIt1sbrgh ............. 4 4 0 .500 116 186 2-2-0 2-2-0 2-4-0 2-0-0 1-4-0 

W.at 
Denver ................. 6 2 0 .750 184 133 4-1-0 2-1-0 6-1-0 0-1-0 4-0-0 
LA Raidrs ............ 4 4 0 .500 178 148 3-1-0 1-3-0 3-3-0 1-1-0 2-3-0 
Sealtle ................. 4 4 0 .500 143 155 1-3-0 3-1-0 4-2-0 0-2-0 3-2-0 
Kan. City .............. 3 5 0 .375 154 182 2-1-0 1-4-0 2-5-0 1-0-0 2-3-0 
San Diego ........... 2 6 0 .250 132 156 1-3-0 1-3-0 1-5-0 1-1-0 1-4-0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea.t W L T Pet PF PA Home Away AFC NFC Dlv 
NYGlants ............ 6 1 0 .857 175 10g 3-0-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 5-1-0 4-1-0 
Phlla .................... 6 2 0 .750 190 164 3-1-0 3-1-0 3-0-0 3-2-0 3-0-0 
Phoenix ............... 4 4 0 .SOO 156 173 1-3-0 3-1-0 1-1-0 3-3-0 1-3-0 
Washngtn ........... 4 4 0 .SOO 210 203 2-2-0 2-2-0 0-1-0 4-3-0 2-3-0 
Dallas .... ...... ........ 0 8 0 .000 106 232 0-4-0 0-4-0 0-1-0 0-7-0 0-3-0 

Central 
Minnesota ........... 5 2 0 .714 146 113 4-0-0 1-2-0 1-1-0 4-1-0 4-1 -0 
Chicago .............. 5 3 0 .625 219 173 4-1-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 4-1-0 2-1-0 
Green Bay ........... 4 4 0 .SOO 205 201 4-1-0 0-3-0 0-1-0 4-3-0 1-2-0 
Tampa Bay .......... 3 5 0 .375 171 208 2-2-0 1-3-0 0-1-0 3-4-0 2-2-0 
Detroit ................. 1 7 0 .125 118 193 0-4-0 1-3-0 0-1-0 1-6-0 1-4-0 

W .. t 
San Fran ...... ........ 7 1 0 .875 215 145 1-1-0 6-0-0 3-0-0 4-1-0 1-1-0 
lARams .............. 5 3 0 .625 193 185 3-1-0 2-2-0 1-1-0 4-2-0 3-1-0 
New Orlns ........... 4 4 0 .500 195 143 3-2-0 1-2-0 1-0-0 3-4-0 2-1 -0 
Atlanta ........ ......... 2 6 0 
Sunday'a Gam •• 

New Orleans 20, Atlanta 13 
Green Bay 23, Detroit 20, OT 

Cleveland 28. Houston 17 
Pittsburgh 23. Kansas City 17 

.250 141 

Chicago 20, los Angeles Rams 10 
Buffalo 31, Miami 17 

New England 23. Indianapolis 20. OT 
Phoenix 19, Dallas 10 

Sunday, Nov. 5 
Buffalo at Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
IndianapoliS at Miami, 12 p.m. 

New York Jets at New England, 12 
p.m. 

Cincinnati at Los Angeles Raiders, 3 
p.m. 

Philadelphia at San Diego, 3 p.m. 
Dallas at Washington. 7 p.m. 

AP Top 25 
How Ihe """",,laled Pre.. Top Twenly Five 

college loolball te.ms fared last woolt and tho1r 
next opponents: 

t . Notre Oame (fI.O.O) beot No. 7 Pittsburgh 
45-7 ; Next: Ho • . 4 YO. Navy. 

2 Miami. Fl • . (6-1-{)) lost to No. 9 Florid. State 
24-10; Next: Nov. 4 YO. East Corolin • . 

3. Colorado (fI.O.O) beot Oklahoma 20-3; NaICl: 
Nov. 4 YO. No. 4 Nebraska. 

4 Nebr .. ka (fI.O.O) beot Iowa State 49-17; Next: 
No •. 4 at No. 3 Colorado. 

5. Michigan (6-1-{)) beat Indiana 36-tO; Next: 
Now . .. VI. Purdue. 

6. Alaboml (7-{).()) bOot No. 14 Penn Statl 
t7-16; Next: No •. 4 YO. Mississippi Sloto. 

7. Pittsburgh (5-H) lost to No. , Notre Oame 
45-7; Next : Nov: 11 ... Mllml, Fla. 

B. illinois (6- t-{)) beot Wisconsin 32-9; Ne.t: 
Nov. 4 It Iowl. 

9. Florida State (6-2-{)) beat No. 2 Miami, Fla 
24-tO; NeICl: No •. 4 YO. No. ~5 South Carolina. 

10. Southern CII (6-2-{)) boat Stanford t9-{); 
Next: No • . 4 '". Oregon Slate. 
It . Tenn_ (6-t-{)) boat Loul.lana Stato 

45-39; Next: No •. 11 VI. Akron. 
12. Houston (6-2-{)) lost to No. 13 Arkan ... 

"5-39; Next: NOY . .. at TellCl! Christian. 
t3 Arkan ... (6-1-{)) boat No. 12 Houston 45-39; 

Ne.t: No •. 4 at Rice. 
14. Penn St. (6-~00) Iolt to No. B Alabama 17·16; 

NeKt: Nov. 4 vs. No. 15 West Virginia. 
ts. West Virginia (6-t-t) boat Boslon College 

44·30; N •• t: No • . 4 at No. 14 Penn State. 
tB Auburn (5-2-{)1 bOot Mississippi State 14-0; 

Next: Nov . .. 'IS. No. 19 Florida. 
17. Arizona (B·2-{)) beat Pacific University 

36-t4; No": No • . 4 at Collfornla. 
18. Brigham Young (6-2-{)) lost to Hawaii 56-14; 

Nel(t: Nov . .. \/5. Oregon. 
19. Florida (6-toO) did not play; Next: Nov. 4 at 

No. 18 Auburn. 
20. North Corolina Stal. (7-1.()) boat No. 25 

South Carolina 2C>-10; Next: No •• 4 ... Virginia. 
21. T .... MIA (6-2'()) boat Rice 46-7 ; Next: 

Nov 4 YO. SMU. 
22. Clemson (7-2-0) boat Wake Forest 44-tO; 

NelCt: NO .... .. at Nonh carolina. 
23. Washington State (6-3-0) lost to Arizona 

State 44-39; Next: Nov, 11 at California. 
24. T •••• (4·2-0) did not play; Next: Nov. 4 vs. 

Texas Tech. 
25. South C.rollna (6-2.') lo.t'to No. 20 North 

C.rolina Stata 2C>-tO; Ne,t: Nov. 4 It No. 9 Florida 
Suite. 

183 2-1-0 0-5-0 1-1-0 1-5-0 0-3-0 

Cincinnati 56. Tampa Bay 23 
San Francisco 23, New York Jets 10 

Los Angeles Raiders 37, Washington 24 
Philadelphia 28. Denver 24 

Seattle 10, San Diego 7 
(Monday)Minn. a\ NY Giants. 8 p.m. 

Chicago at Green Bay. 12 p.m. 
Detroit at Houston. 12 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at Minnesota. 12 

p.m. 

Seattle at Kansas City. 12 p.m. 

New York Giants at Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Denver. 3 p.m. 
(Monday)New Orleans at SF, 8 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Amerk:.n Leegue 
BAL TtIAORE ORIOLES-E.tended the contrlCI 

of Roland Hemond, executive vice president .. 
general manager. 

BASkETBALL 
N ....... I "" ... Ib.1f A .. ocl.tIon 

LOS ANGELES CLiPPERS- Wal.ed Gena 
Bank., forward, and Martin Nessley, cent.r 

MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Wal.ed Oennis Null. 
guard, and Anthony Blakaly. forward. 

NEW JERSEY NETS-Waived Paul Malay and 
Bill Jones. forwards. 

FOOTBALL 
N_I Foo_ L.ogue 

PHIlADELPHIA EAGLE5-Slgned Ricky Shaw. 
linebtcker, 10 • one-Yelr contract Waived Alan 
0111. salety. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Activaled Freddie Joe 
Nunn, defensl.,e end; Lonnie Young, strong 
safety; and Tootie Robbins, oHenslYe lackle. 
Waived Mark Traynowlcz, offensive lineman, and 
Freddl. Gilbert. dolenslve ond. 

CeMdlan Footllll1l Le_a 
CALGARY STAMPEOERS-Acti.atad Andr. 

Alexander, wide receiver. and Tom Porras. quar· 
t,rbaCk. from the practice ros1.r. Activated Jim 
Jauch, defensive back, and Kennard Martin, 
running baCk, from the reseNe list. Transferred 
Danny Barren, quarterbaCk, and Vernell Quinn, 
IIneblckor, to tha rase"'" list. Raleased Jay 
Christensen, slotbad;, and lorenzo Graham, 
running back, and added them to the practice 
roster. 

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS-Actlv"ad Oa"ell 
Corbin, linebacker, from the reserve list. Trans
f'rred O,rrell Patterson, linebacker, to the 
reserve list. 

OnAWA ROUGH RIOERs-Acl,vated Robert 
Forest, linebacker: Mike Groenfio1d, quarterback; 
John Kropko. dofen.ive end; and Anthony Stat
ford, running back, from thl practice roster. 
Transferred Orville lee, running back, to the 
r ...... list. RelHSad T.rry Jo_Ouncan. 11_ 
backer ; Mitchell Young , defensive tackle; and 
IAlka Nttties. cornarbock. Added Jon .. -ouncan 
and Young to thl practice roster. 

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS- Trans
lo"ed James Curry, dofen8ive taCkle. to the 
"""""" list. R.leased Jeff Trahlin. defensl •• 
back, and added him to lhe practice roater. 

TORONTO ARGONAUT5-Tranlfo"ad Oor.n 
M.jor. defensive back. to tha reserve nIt 

Football __________ ~Con:;.:;;:.;.:tinuOO:.:::...:_:fro~mpage~lB 
hole,· Peay said. "Youth, inexperi
ence, bad execution - whatever 
you want to call it . .. we again 
beat ourselves. 

"The Hawkeyes are a well
balanced football team. They're on 
the rise, and I don't believe the 
Hawkeyes have peaked at this 
point. Their defense is always 
tough. , . They're going to do some 
good things." 

Iowa chalked up its fourth victory 
in seven games, and moved its Big 
Ten record to 2-2 in front of 36,312 
fans - the largest of the season for 
a Wildcat home game. 

But there was no home-field 
advantage, however, as at least 
half the crowd was cheering for the 
Hawkeyes. In fact, the whole ast 
bleacher section seemed to be pre
dominantly black and gold. 

In his sixth start, Iowa quarter
back Matt Rodgers had another 
fine outing, completing 20 of 24 
passes for 246 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

With those types of numbers, the 
redshirt sophomore from Walpole, 
Mass., continued to draw praise 
from both opposing coaches and 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry. 

"Talking· about Rodgers and his 
ability to throw the baJI, I think he 
proved he can throw very well , 
especially the (out pattern),· Peay 
said. "When a quarterback does 
that with the accuracy and success 
he's had this year, it's a good 
indication of his arm strength." 

"Rodgers had another super ball
game,' Fry said. "He's really com
ing on for us." 

The special teams played a big 

part in the Hawkeyes' success in 
the first half as Eddie Polly 
blocked a Matt Dzierwa punt in the 
first quarter which led to Iowa's 
first touchdown. 

Iowa was then able to build a 21-0 
lead on two touchdown runs by 
Mike Saunders and a seven-yard 
scoring strike from Rodgers to 
fullback Richard Bass. 
- With 1:19 left in the first half, 
O'Brien was able to guide the 
Wildcats to their first score, hitting 
wide receiver Lester Carney on a 
nine-yard scoring pass. 

The second halfsaw the same type 
of domination a8 Iowa scored two 
more touchdowns; one with 
another Rodgers to Bass scoring 
connection of six yards, and the 
other with a one-yard dive by Tony 
Stewart. 

But despite the seemingly easy 
win, Fry had good things to say 
about this year's Wildcat team. 

"Northwestem is very diversified 
in their schemes and difficult to 
defend,· Fry said. "They're No. 1 
in total offense and have the No, 1 
receiver in the Big Ten. This is the 
best Northwestern team I've seen." 

"This was an important win for 
us." Bass, a fifth-year senior, said. 
"All the fifth-year players want to 
go out winners." 

In the last quarter, with Iowa 
leading 35-14, Fry decided to clear 
the bench to give a lmost every 
Hawkeye a chance to play. 

"I think we used every player, 
except those we planned to with
hold from competition this year,' 
Fry said. 

Hawks take wins from Michigan teams 
Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nelson 
has a goal for her team: to win its 
last nine Big Ten matches, 

Over the weekend, the Hawkeyes 
advanced toward that goal when 
they defeated Michigan State and 
Mlch.igan. 

Nelson and her squad traveled to 
East Lansing, Mich., Friday, where . 
they beat the Spartalls 15-4, 15-11, 
16-14. 

The team then went on to Ann 
Arbor Saturday, and beat the 
Wolverines 16-14, 12-16, 15-7, 
15-8. 

"It was a good weekend for us," 
Nelson said. "Our goal is to win 
nine matches straight, We· have 

seven left, so we'll have to taken 
them one by one. But nothing is 
impossible." 

"It was a great win for us,· junior 
outside hitter Jenny Rees said. 
"Everyone felt it was a big team 
effort. Everything went smoothly." 

Senior Kari Hamel was a consis
tent leader for the Hawkeyes, ' 
hitting .314 with 15 kills, 16 digs 
and 2 block assists in Friday's win 
against Michigan State. 

She also notched 21 kills for an 
attack percentage of .422, with 12 
digs, three service aces and five 
blocks against Michigan . 

Hamel, who recently broke the 
Iowa all-time career kill record, is 
now on top of the school's aJl-time 
career dig record with 1,238, 

She broke the old record of 1,234 

set by Kathy Griesheim in 1986. 
The 5-foot-9 outside hitter from 

Dubuque is only 29 blocks short of 
the number-one position on the 
Iowa all-time career blocking list. 

Volleyball 

Junior Barb Willis also led the 
Hawkeyes with a total of 41 kills, 
24 digs, five blocks and four block 
88sists last weekend. 

Michigan's key players included 
freshman Hayley Lorenzen,' who 
hit .464 with 15 kills, two digs and 
three blocks, alld senior Kim 
Clover with 10 kills, five digs and 
six blocks. 

Leading the Spartans were junior 

Becky Belanger with a ,294 attack 
percentage with 13 kills, and 
senior Jill Krumm, who hit 226 
with 12 kills a.nd 17 digs. 

A big factor that has hampered 
Iowa recently has been the number 
of injured players. But, according 
to Nelson, the team fared well over 
the weekend. 

·We came through relatively 
injury-free,' Nelson said. ·So that 
was realJy positive. Nobody new 
got hurt." 

Junior Ruth Spethman, who 
sprained her ankle a few weeks 
ago, didn't play Saturday night 
because of a recent knee injury, 

Nelson said she doesn't expect 
Spethman to play Wednesday, 
either, when the team travels to 
Minnesota. 
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BIG TEN 
BASKETBALL FANSI 
FANTASY LEAGUE BASKETBALL PRESENTS: 
The newest idea in sports games. All you need 
to set-up your own Fantasy League is 5-8 Big 
Ten Basketball fans! 

Each coach scouts and drafts their own players 
and follows their team's progress, A stat book. 
score pad and,convenient 3 ring binder are 
provided , Sign up now, leagues start Jan, 1, 

ptJs lax 
Iowa rfl5Jdenfs sales /ax 
ptJs shlppInQ and Ilot1dIi"Q 

Great Christmas Gift 

For more Information or to order can 33 7 -3968. 
FANTASY 

SPORTS, INC. 
P. 0 , Box 3325 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
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Hawks get early taste of success at Minnesota 
I 
1 , 
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I Erica Weiland 

The Daily Iowan 

Last year the Iowa women's swim
ming and diving team didn't win a 
single Big Ten dual meet. 

But this year, that has already 
changed - in the first meet of the 

> season. 
The Hawkeyes defeated last year's 

Big Ten runner-up, Minnesota, 
153-147 in a dual meet Saturday at 
the Cooke Hall Exhibition Pool in 

• Minneapolis. 
"W~ew we had the opportunity 

to WI istant swimming coach 
Jim an said. "For the fresh-

Bengals~ 
Esiason 
explode 

Boomer Esiason threw five 
touchdown passes, and the Cin
cinnati Bengals broke out of a 
two-week scoring slump in a big 
way Sunday with their most 
points in 17 years in a 56-23 
victory over Tampa Bay. 

Esiason's five TO passes 
matched his club record in 1986 
against the New York Jets. The 
Bengals had not scored that 
many points since beating Hous
ton 61-17 in 1972. 

"I don't think any of us in our 
• wildest dreams expected 50-some 

points,· Esiason said. "We had a 
lot of frustration built up the last 
two weeks, and somebody had to 
pay for it. 

: "Unfortunately, today it was 
Tampa Bay." 

, Cincinnati (5-3) scored 42 
• : straight points against the Buc-
• : caneers (3-5) from near the end of 

,the first half until the fourth 
• quarter. 
: In the rest of the NFL, it was 

• • Cleveland 28, Houston 17; Chi
~ cago 20, the Los Angeles Rams 

10; New Orleans 20, Atlanta 13; 
Buffalo 31, Miami 17; Phoenix 

• 19, Dallas 10; Pittsburgh 23, 
Kansas City 17; Green Bay 23, 
Detroit 20 in overtime, and New 
England 23, Indianapolis 20 in 
overtime. 

In later games, it was San Fran
cisco at the New York Jets, 

, Washington at the Los Angeles 
Raiders, Philadelphia at Denver 
and San Diego at Seattle. 

Monday night's game has Minne
sota at the New York Giants. 

Browns 28, Oilers 17 
The Browns resorted to trickery 

to beat the Oilers, getting one 
touchdown on an 80-yard Bernie 
Kosar flea-flicker and another on 
a 32-yard halfback option pass by 
Eric Metcalf. 

Both went for second-half touch
downs, and Kosar also threw a 
conventional 80-yard TD pass to 
Webster Slaughter as Cleveland 
(5-3) overcame a 10-0 deficit after 
a horrible first half. 

Bears 20, Rams 10 
Quarterback Jim Harbaugh 

relieved Mike Tomczak in the 
second quarter and sparked Chi
cago (5-3) over Los Angeles as the 
Bears snapped a three-game los
ing streak. The Rams (5-3) have 
lost their last three. 

Saints 20, Falcons 13 
Dalton Hilliard slammed over 

from one yard out with 2:12 to go, 
• lifting New Orleans over Atlanta. 

Saints linebacker Pat Swilling 
sacked Chris Miller three times 
and forced two fumbles as New 
Orleans evened its record at 4-4. 
Atlanta fell to 2-6. 

Bills 31, Dolphins 17 
Thurman Thomas and Larry 

Kinnebrew each rushed for 
1oo-plus yards and a touchdown 
as Buffalo kept the ball on the 
ground on 51 of its 60 plays in 
improving to 6-2. 

men and sophomores, this ,was the 
first meet they've won in the Big 
Ten." 

Even though the Gophers beat 
Iowa last year 171-129 and fin
ished second in the conference, 
Iowa head swimming coach Peter 
Kennedy said this win was not a 
surprising one. 

"We thought we could be competi
tive,· Kennedy said. "It was hard 
to say that we would come out with 
a win since they were second in the 
Big Ten last year. But, no, it was 
not surprising." 

Minnesota got an edge on the 
Hawkeyes in the beginning, plac-

W.Swimming 
and Diving 
ing first and third in the 2oo-yard 
medley relay which gave them a 
13-4 lead. 

After that relay, the teams traded 
the points pretty evenly until the 
100 butterfly, when Minnesota 
swimmers finished first, second 
and third. 

Following that race, Iowa had only 
the 3-meter diving, 4-00 individual 
medley and 400 free relay events 

Runners bolt at the atart of the 13th-Annual Iowa City Hospice Road 
Races Sunday In downtown Iowa City. Overcast skies and cool 

Former Hawk runner 
takes Hospice event 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

The running of the 13th-Annual 
Iowa City Hospice Road Race saw 
defending champion, Nan Doak
Davis of Coralville, break the 
women's half marathon record in a 
time of 1:15:05. 

"As long as I'm here and the race 
is here I'll be participating in it in 
some way, it's a great event,' 
Doak-Davis said. "It's a reaUy 
great race. It's a good stepping 
stone for me. 

"I faltered in the middle a little 
because it's so desolate out there. 1 
wanted to break the record but 1 
was a little tired. 1 knocked off 
three minutes from last year's 
time. It helps running at home." 

Leopoldo Lopez-Baca of Chi
huahua Mexico, won the men's half 
marathon title in the time of 
1:08:59. 

"This is a great race course,· 
Lopez-Baca said. "1 felt very good 
when I started. When I turned on 
the gravel I realized I was all by 
myself. The pace I set was comfort
able and easy. I ran most of the 
race all out." 

The winners in the 5K race were 
Chris Hartner of Minnetonka 
Minn., in the men's division with a 
time of 15:02 and Donna Petrosrich 
of Dorchester Mass., in the 
women's division, finishing in 
17:14. 

"I faltered in the 
middle a little 
because it's so 
desolate out there. 
I wanted to break 
the record but I 
was a little tired," 
- Nan Doak-Davis 

"This is the second road race rve 
run,' said Petrosrich. MI had a had 
time concentrating on running, I 
have a tendency to watch every
thing along the course. rm using 
this as a supplement for my other 
running.' 

10K defending champion, Mark 
Coggan of Attleboro, Mass., placed 
first in the men's division with the 
time of 30:15. In the women's 
division Gwyn Hardesty of Way
land Mass., took first in 34:32. 

Doak-Davis said the best aspect 
about the race is the fact it intro
duces many runners from across 
the nation to see .Iowa. 

"I am proud of Iowa,· Doak-Davis 
said. "I find that [ have to defend 
it all the time. I think it's great 
that the people from the East 
Coast have a chance to come out 
here and run and !'eI! how nice it is~ 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

left to make up the slack. 
And at one point, they almost 

weren't sure if it could be done. 
According to Iowa diving ooach 

Bob Rydze, the 3-meter diving 
scores were added wrong, and by 
those scores Hawkeye sophomore 
Katy Ketoff wouldn't have finished 
in first. 

With that, Minnesota thought they 
only need a second-place finish in 
the relay to win, but when the 
scores were re-added, that was not 
the case. 

"They thought they only needed 
second,' Rydze said. ~ut I knew 
that Katy had won. So when they 

fini hed aecond and we finished 
first and third, they were jumping 
up and down and we were jumping 
up and down.· 

Rydze said that for the first meet 
of the year, he was pleased with 
the performances by his two par
ticipating divers, KetofT and sopho
more Kim Yager. 

• Katy's) srore was good; ahe dove 
real well,· Rydu said. "Kim dove 
pretty good. too. She h d a chance 
to win the I-meter (springboard) 
but missed her last dive . 

"It's early in the year, so it really 
means nothing. But we have prog
re sed.· 

I Dine In or Carry Out 
I M·F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
I Sat. 4:30 pm.Mldnight 
I Sun. 4:30-10 pm 
I 321 S. Gilbert Street 
I (Across from ~o:slon Oee Apt,) 
1 .. _____ -- .. ~-..1 
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Try our 

Tenderloin 
.erved with our famoUl 

Potato 
Skins 

The Oally Iowan/Seoll Noms 
condition. aided the over 3,800 participants In the run for clff.rent 
charltle •. 

$249phU 
only tax 

Plea pre nt coupon 
Expire. Nov. IS, 1989. No ,ummutio:? 

~r.-~ ~ 

HAPPY HOUR 
4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 

Old Capitol Center 

t S?t,!J!! ~ 
DABIS 

1--"':""- TON I G H T --'-"-.f 

EITHER 
ORCHESTRA 
11 -piece JAIl. orchestra 
from Carmridge, MASS. 

$6.00 ArN_ Tlx $7,00 Door 

lUES: Halloween Party 
wHh Dlvln' Duck 

WeD: Tony Brown 
THURS: Kick Snake Roost 
FRI: Lincoln Garcia Band 
SAT: Dangtrlppers & 

Liquid Pink .,U. 21 .... U ... 

~~ 2 I~-I 337-5512 
Ie. IIC. CARRY OUT 

~ ~." REUBEN 
~tm.~ $3.00 

.,01, 114M. LIM 

18. lie. CARRY OUT 
.~ 2 I~# .... " .. t:e.=,~ 

Curry Out t:1\ 
Available at! 
354-3872 r;;:;: 

~ ~ .. REUBEN 
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TlAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Can for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on a f .. ba.Ie 

CA V1'IT J'lNANClAL MANACEMENT 
323 THIRD AVE.· IOWA CITY,IOWA 5:lU2· 33M211 

nelf'$ 

CABIN IN THE SKY 
lU ••. 7:oo Will, a:15 

8ln".1913 

ALSO SHOWING 
OtlTlCtor Raoul RUIZ'6 5" \I'Oy.JgIJ 
il1lO IJdvenlUra IJJ)d !he fantastic 

THREE CROWNS 
OF A SAILOR 

Will. 7:00 Thur .. I:U 
The classic Japanese Qhosr '1Ory, 

directed by KfIfI1 Mizoguch/ 

UGETSU 
Monday Only, 7:00 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Active Endeavors -_ ... --., : , 

CIAL , : 
CardinalB 19, Cowboy. 10 
Mike Zordich returned an inter

ception 16 yards for a touchdown, 
and AI Del Greco kicked four field 
goals as Phoenix handed winless 
Dallas its eighth straight loss. 
The start is the second worst in 
Cowboys' history. 
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Steelers 23, Chief. 17 
Bubby Brister, out for two weeks 

with an injury, threw two touch
down passes to Louis Lipps, 
including a decisive 64-yarder in 
the fourth quarter, as Pittsburgh; 
which blew a 16-point lead, ral
lied O~n nsas City. 

P 23, Liona 20, OT 
Chri Jacke kicked a 3S-yard 

field goal as Green Bay (4-4) won 
in overtime. Jacke, who missed a 
50-yarder on the final play of 
regulation, kicked the game-
winner three plays after Mark 
Murphy intercepted Rodney . 
Peete's sideline pass on the first 
play after the overtime kickoff. 

Patriota 23, Colta 20, OT 
Greg Davis missed a 46-yard 

field goal at the end of regulation, 
then kicked a 51-yarder with 5:03 
left in overtime, giving New 
England (3-5) the win. 

- - - -- -- ~ 

• Is your steering wheel off center? 
• Are your tires showing uneven wear? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Midas professionals will inspect your vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment available. You'll 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You see', we're serious about safety. 

NOBODY BElTS MIDAS 

IOWA CITY 
19 STURGIS DRIVE 

351·7250 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person, 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

WEEK EIGHT I 
(check off yr:AlI pickI) I 

o Illinois at Iowa 0 I 
o Mich. St. at Indiana 0 I 
o Kansas St. at Iowa State 0 I 
o Purdue at Michigan 0 I 
o Ohio St at N'Westem 0 I 
o Wisconsin at Minnesota 0 I 
OW, Virginia at Penn St. 0 I 
o UCLA at Stanford 0 I 
o Virginia at N.C. State 0 I 
OS, Carolina at Florea St. 0 I 

TIE BREAKER: I 
o FlorKja at Aubum 0 I 

~eue~dCMe~e ______ _ I 
I 

~~ I 
I 

A(bess Phone , I 
-------------------______ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

- - . .. .. 
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Wolverines 
manhandle 
: Hoosiers 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Tony 
' Boles scored three touchdowns, 

including a 91-yard dash, oversha
dowing Anthony Thompson's 
record-tying 59th regular-season 
touchdown, as fifth-ranked Michi
gan routed Indiana 38-10 Satur
day. 

Thompson's I-yard dive over the 
middle with 12:40 left in the game 
equalled the mark of 59 touch
downs set by Army's Glenn Davis 
in 1946 and matched 30 years later 
by Pitt's Tony Dorsett. Thompson 
also has three bowl TDs that aren't 
counted by the NCAA. 

Boles, who carried 14 times for 156 
yards, scored on runs of 6 and 23 
yards besides the 91-yarder as the 
Wolverines remained unbeaten at 
4-0 in the Big Ten, 6-1 overall. 
Indiana, with only one win over 
Michigan in the last 18 meetings, 
slipped to 2-2 and 4-3. 

Michael Taylor, making his second 
start after recovering from a back 
injury, threw an IS-yard TO pass 
to Greg McMurtry, a 43-yarder to 
Derrick Alexander, and J .D. Carl
son kicked his 11th consecutive 
field goal, a 3S-yarder, equalling a 
Michigan record set last year by 
Mike Gillette. 

Taylor completed 11 of 18 passes 
for 165 yards before Elvis Grbac 
took over with 5:10 left in the 
game. 

Scott Bonnell set an Indiana rec
ord with a 55-yard field goal, 
breaking the mark of 53 yards by 
Pete Stoyanovich twice in 1988. 

mini 32, Badgers 9 
CHAMPAIGN,m. (AP)-Thelast 

thing Illinois' Quintin Parker 
expected as Wisconsin lined up for 
an extra point was to go from 
defensive back to running back. 

But, teammate Jerry Hamner 
blocked the kick and Parker caught 
it in the end zone and raced 100 
yards to pick up two points for the 
IIlini on a rare defensive conver
sion on the second play of the 
game. 

The mini went on to post a 32-9 
victory over the Badgers Saturday 
to maintain their perfect Big Ten 
record. 

"I had a nice line of guys in front 
of me blocking and I just followed 
them," said Parker, a junior from 
St. Louis. "That's a lot of work for 
two points, and then to have your 
teammates pile on you in the end 
zone, you kind of wonder." 

The bizarre play followed a 
96-yard touchdown run by Wiscon
sin's Fred Owens on the opening 
kickoff, and mini Coach John 
Mackovic said the odd conversion 
changed the momentum of the 
game and gave TIlinois "a little 
shot of adrenaline." 

"Instead of it being 7-0 and them 
feeling great, it was 6-2 and we 
were feeling good about things, and 
then we were going to get the ball 
again," said Mackovi.c. 

ILlinois plays at Iowa next Satur
day. 

Buckeyes 41, Gophers 37 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Greg Frey 

Daily Iowan/Jack 
Iowa running back Tony Stewart gets his legs taken out by 
Northwestern linebacker Thomas Homco Saturday In Evanston, III. 
Stewart fumbled the ball, but Iowa won, 35-22. 

passed for three secnnd-half touch
downs, including a 15-yarder to 
Jeff Graham with 51 seconds to go, 
as Ohio State overcame a 31-0 
deficit for a 41-37 Big Ten victory 
over Minnesota Saturday. 

With representatives of seven 
bowls looking on, the Buckeyes (5-2 
overall, 3-1 in the conference) beat 
Minnesota (4-3, 2-2) for the eighth 
straight year and the 20th time in 
21 meetings since 1969. 

Frey completed two of eight passes 
for 35 yards in the first half and 
his two fumbles and an intercep
tion led to 17 Minnesota points. 

But in the second half, he was IS 
for 23 for 317 yards, scored a 
touchdown and completed three 
2-point conversion passes in addi
tion to his three TO passes. 

He sandwiched two touchdown 
passes to Carlos Snow around a 
32-yard field goal by Minnesota's 
Bren Berglund, pulling Ohio State 
within 34-26. 

It appeared the Buckeyes' last of 
six turnovers - with 7:25 left, 
center Dan Beatty's shotgun snap 
never reached Frey and Sean 
Lumpkin recovered, leading to 
Berglund's 42-yard kick - might 
do them in, but Frey led two quick 
scoring drives. 
Spartan8 28, Boilermaker8 21 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP)-

Dan Enos rushed for two touch
downs and completed an 80·yard 
scoring pass to Courtney Hawkins, 
all in the third period, as Michigan 
State survived Purdue's frantic 
comeback 28-21 in Big Ten football 
Saturday. 

The Boilermakers trailed 28-0 
before Eric Hunter completed eight 
of nine passes for 169 yards and 
three touchdowns in the final eight 
minutes, 12 seconds. The fresh
man's heroics ended when his pass 
to Tony Vinson fell incomplete in 
the end zone on the game's last 
play, giving Purdue its sixth
straight loss. 

Enos, who also threw a five-yard 
touchdown pass to Tico Duckett, 
completed 12 of 21 passes for a 
career-high 278 yards and sat out 
most of the fourth quarter. Hawk
ins, who got behind cornerback 
Steve Jackson on his touchdown 
and had nothing but open field 
ahead of him after catching the 
pass at the 50, accumulated a 
career-high 193 yards on seven 
catches. 

After a scoreless first half, the 
Spartans (3-4 overall and 2-2 in 
the conference), scored on all three 
of their possessions in the third 
quarter. Purdue slipped to 1-6 and 
0-4. 

THE GREAUtSKETBALL . ,~ t 
WRESTLING SHOE SALE ~ 

EVERY BASKETBALL AND WRESTLING SHOE 
IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE! 

Choose trom the area's la" est selection I 

conVERSE-ERX 350 HI 
ENE R G Y W A V E REG. 100.00 

SALES995 

SALE 7995 ERX 250 HI 
REG. 87.f19 

CZ3200 MID SALE 72J5 
REG. 81.99 

ERX 150 Hi SALE 5495 
REG. B2.f19 

CANVAS HI SALE 2695 
REG. 29,99 

CANVAS OX SALE 2595 
REG. 28.99 

CLA§~JPf19 CANVAS HI SALE 31 95 

CHILD CANVAS HI SALE 21 95 
REa. ~.f19 1 8 95 INFANT CANVAS HI SALE 
REa. :u.f19 

MORE THAN 85 STYLES ON SALE! 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, KIDS AND INFANT SIZES. 
SALES ENDS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH. 

NOBODY KNOWS THE ATHLETE'S FOO"l UKE 

[TM 

( 

• I " 

OTl means T-shirt heaven ~ 
Another week of OTL has come 

til · a triumphant close, and 
another eleven fine OTL shirts 
are being handcrafted for the 
lucky winners. As you are read
ing this, Giovanni Bisessuale, our 
favored Italian tailor, is slaving 
away at totally original and 
obscenely expensive T-shirts 
which we, in our capitalist prom
otional fervor, will be giving 
away absolutely free. 

All right. Maybe they aren't 
handcrafted. Maybe they're 
slapped together inside. a federal 
prison by overworked, perspiring 
and extremely nervous inmates. 
But they're still free if you have 
sufficient savvy as a gridiron 

Tray 

I-IEI2E ~ou ARE, SITTING 
IN ff?ONl CJ' A RESfAIlCH 
PAPF.R DUE ~/R5T TtlINt} 

TO~ORI2OW I"ORNIN(7. 

prognosticator. And what· do you 
want from a newspaper, anyway, 
true facts? 

Soon to be donn·ing our delightful 
T's: Ted Welter, Dan Bechen, 
Lonnie Yoder, Craig Hargrave, 
Corey Barnett, Todd Bockenfeld, 
Fred B. Perkins, Myron Welch, 
and (attention Eld~r Weiland, get 
that letter-writing hand limbered 
up) .. . Denise Walter, a female 
winner. 

But wait, you mayor may not be 
asking. That's only ten. Whose 
lucky number 11? Once again, 
sports fans, reliable Doug Czer
niakowski bags his all-cotton 
prize. You'd think he has an in on 
the DI staff, or something. 

Jim's Journal 
'lJe h,,~ ~ tt~11h 
M'i tfhic.~ el"u 

~t ~s~t \i ~f -. 

"6~~' 1ts1; ~"" 
~trt .,trt ~ ... :,,,,, -ted-y, 
or .. ....-, ,,~~ ... rs. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
IlV sItcom 

localed In 
Boston 

7 Rebecca-. 
played by Kirstie 
Alley 

" Mornings Abbr . 
14 Flue 
t 5 Baking chamber 
16 Ted Danson. to 

Chif and FraSier 
17 Iroquolan 
18 An!ltoxins 
18 Tom Klle. e.g, 
20 Former 

Portuguese 
monela<y units 

21 Increasing 
threelold 

23 - Perlman as •• Lill 
Carla 50 Proprietor 

25 Spikes a dnnk 53 River 10 the Elbe 
28 Wide open 
30 PlaYing marbles 
33 Keepsake 
34 Richard -. 

aClor from Pa 

IS "Hail Sabbath I 
... the 
day":J 
Gtahame 

51 Shelley - 01 1 
Across reruns 35 So,¥ce 01 a biller 

drug .1 Also 
3. Of Ihe roof of Ihe .2 Selves 

moulh '3Indolen! 
.1 Food·slore 66 McMahon and 

employees Asner 
.3 Exclamalion of 67 New Zealand 

sorrow owl 
oM Son of Agnppina 66 Goober 

the Younger II Stain 
4f Poker stakes 70 Dolled, as Wlth 
.7 Stagger stars 

71 AnCient JeWish 
------------ ascelic 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

,Last, but certainly not least,'Our 
BIG winner - the man that 
walks away with ten free movie . ' 
passes from the Bijou - . the 
incomparable Kevin Erickson. ' 

In the staff race, Joe "George • 
Perles' Illegitimate Son" Levy 
solrdifies his lead on th e rest of 
the pack (un like his Spartans) 
with a 9-1 showing. Bryce "Xavi. 
era Sportswriter" Miller and 
Kerry "Kirk ,Gibson" Anderson 
also logged in at 9-1. Ral\lil{l]ry, • • 
of Hayden's clan, turn e"'~lat a 
respectable 8-2 while ErftklTCaU 
Me Dusty" Weiland narrowly 
beat several UI lab chimpanzees _ 
with a dismal 6·4 showing. • 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU j 

by Janet Hess I 

ON TJ.IE OTJ.IfR /.lAND, 
W\Y8E VOIJ AilE GOI/JG TO 

WATCH RfIlVNS OF 
'MIAMI VICE ~ 

1 ._- -Magnon 
2 Female lobster 
3 "Rome of 13 Hazes of a SOri 32 Hyson or oopak 51 Bartender on I 

Across / ON Hungary· 
4 Lake or canal 
5 Change course 
• Cache 
7 One held·lor 

ransom 
I Beyond 
• EXisted 

'8F--f.<-Eii-I 10 Aulhorize 
iiIIiiili-irtiii. 11 Savory lelly 
_II:..I:.I~. 12 French liver 

22 Baked 3. Indonesian 
lIal·noodles dish ISland group 

24 Young aene 37 Mine finds 
occupanl 38 To be lalln 

2. Harp, in Roma 40 Pismire 
27 Perlalnlng 10 lhe 42 Execules. In a 

earlh way 
28 - breve .5 Come lorth 
29 Spanish piece of again 

elghl 48 Abalones 
" Shaded retrealS 50 Chose 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

52 Pari 01 a e 
54 Runaway 

lover 
u Cn,lIs and lever 
57 George Wend!"s 

,ole on I Across 
II Indian Ocean 

Island 
eo Deparled 
... Hellos 
'S HOi lime ,n Pans 

· --, A 

U 
Oi 
Thon 

• Thel 

Writ 
• hard 

wri ti 
dedi! 

• worl 
decJI 

By 
• he 8i 

avoil 
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, Arts/Entertainment 

leggett returns to read for Workshop 121 E. CoUe&e 
MONDAY NIGHT 

· Director remembered for authority, sympathy 
Thomal Barbalh 

, The Daily Iowan · I t might seem strange to 
think of John Leggett as a 
visiting reader at the ill. The 
man who directed the ill 

Writers' Workshop for 18 years is 
hardly a stranger to the Iowa City 

• writing community - his low-key, 
dedicated work style shaped the 

.\ war p over the past two 
deca 

By. own account, Leggett said 
, he simply "drove out of ditches and 

avoided head-on accidents" in 
• handling a program full of active 
, egos. 

Tonight Leggett will read from his 
I fiction and from a biography he is 

finishing on the American writer 
• William Saroyan. The reading, 
• which is sponsored by the work

shop and Prarie Lights Books, will 
, be held on campus at 8:15 p.m. in 

Lecture Room II of Van Allen Hall. 
This is Leggett's first time back in 

I Iowa City since he retired in the 
I spring of 1987. "I'm happy right 

where I am, but it'll be great to 
_ come back," he said. "Iowa was a 

great place for me." 
It was also a place of nurturing for 

I hundreds of writers who made 
their way through the workshop 

. ' during Leggett's stay. 
Novelist Jane Smiley said Leggett 

always kept his door open and 
, treated students as colleagues and 

friends. 
"I did a reading at Prarie Lights, 

, and Jack was there. Right in front 
I of me. Afterwards, he bought a 

copy of my novel and had me sign 
it. I wrote 'Dear Jack, lowe it all to 

• you,' and it was meant sort of as a 
, joke. But when r thought about it, r 

thought in some ways it really was 
true. lowed it to him, because he 
created the environment in which 
we could all work well and learn. A 
lot of people owe a good part of 
their success to Jack." 

Short-story writer Joanne Mes
chary spent her thesis hours under 
Leggett's direction. 

"His criticism, though sharp, was 
always heartening. He could reach 
that balance of authority and sym
pathy that you need so much when 
you are teach ing." 

a delegation of writers including 
John Cheever and William Styron. 
Exley had promised his friends a 
night of debauchery - something 
the town failed to provide, While 
he was in town, Cheever was 
talked into returning to teach fall 
semester, Leggett said. 

"He was terrific. It was my job to 
keep him off the booze and he must 
have dra.nk a lake when he was 
here, but he did a wonderful job." 

Thatsameyear,Leggettconvinced 
Raymond Carver to teach at the 

Leggett recalls the time Frederick Exley 
brought the Playboy magazine plane into 
Iowa City carrying a delegation of writers 
including John Cheever and William 
Styron, Exley had promised his friends a 
night of debauchery - something the 
town failed to provide. 

Leggett, a graduate of Andover 
and Yale and a 20-year veteran of 
New York publishing houses, said 
he never intended to stay long 
when he arrived here in 1969. 

The students then, he said, 
"smoked a lot of pot and really 
didn't read much. They weren't 
nearly as applied as students in 
later years." 

As his tenure lengthened, Leggett 
continually strengthened the pro
gram by drawing the country's best 
writers to teach here. Some were 
lured in imaginative ways. 

Leggett recalled the time Freder
ick Exley brought the Playboy 
magazine plane into town carrying 

workshop . "He'd been a semi
finalist twice in the Iowa Short 
Fiction Contest, and I thought that 
was terrible. I thought well, at 
least maybe I can get him here to 
teach, so I called him up." 

Leggett's days of directing writing 
programs are not over; he is cur
rently running the Napa Valley 
Writers Conference in Napa, Calif. 
Nor does this author of six books 
and numerous short stories, 
reviews and articles have any 
plans to quit writing. The Saroyan 
Foundation, which hired Leggett 
for the novelist's biography, has 
given him a hordes of information 
on Saroyan's life. 

, Rumor has it that elusive writer 
· Pynchon is at it again in N.Y. 

BOSTON (AP) - Rumor has it 
, Thomas Pynchon is back in New 

York again preparing to publish a 
new book, unless the tales about 

• him tracing the Mason-Dixon Line 
or hiding out in Latin America are 

, to be believed. 
Most of what's known about the 

elusive, award-winning author of 
"V." and "The Crying of Lot 49" is 
learned through rumor. He hasn't 

I published a novel in nearly 17 
I years, yet some academics and 

hardcore admirers still rank him 
• among the greatest American 

novelists of the 20th century, if 
only for his 1973 epic "Gravity's 

, Rainbow." 
"There seems to be a book that 

I every age or generation develops to 
understand its own world. 'Gravi
ty's Rainbow,' more than any other, 

• is the book post-war America can 
use to understand how it got to be 

, the way it is," said Edward Men
delson, a professor of comparative 
literature at Columbia University. 

In a day of so many ephemeral 
authors, Pynchon remains rela-

• tively unknown, virtually unphoto
i graphed and as mystifying a char

acter as any he's created. 
Pynchon has shunned the public 

eye since "V." was published in 
1963, saying, "What's important is 

• what's on the page." When he won 
the National Book Award in 1973, 
he sent Ii comedian, Irwin Corey, to 

• ac<;ept it for him. He was named a 
MacArthur Fellow in 1988, but the 

, foundation had trouble figuring out 
where to send the check. 

The 52-year-old Cornell University 
~ graduate appears to have virtually 

disappeared into the fabric of soci-
• ety, moving almost free of its 
• burdens, with few possessions and 

never taking a wife or a job, much 
i as Lt. Tyrone Slothrop literally 
I disappears at the close of "Gravi

ty's Rainbow." 
"It isn't something that came to 

him because he got famous. He was 
that way before, and why I don't 

, quite know," said Corlies Smith, 
who was instrumental in publish
ing one of Pynchon's first stories in 
the early 1960s. 

Smith edited "V." and "Gravity's 
Rainbow," but in his SO-year asso
ciation with tho author, he's seen 

, Pynchon only four or five times. 
"He does not wish to be written 

about," one friend said. "He
wanted to be known for the writing 
and n •• 1 the story about him." 

"Gra s Rainbow" has become a 
I benchm k against which many 

post-World War II American novels 
are measured. The story is a 

• dizzyingly entertaining tale of Slo
throp's departure from World War 

• II London and his adventures 
wandering through demilitarized 

Europe searching, in part, for 
information on the German V-2 
rockets. 

But the novel also deals with 
man's use of metaphor to organize 
his world and through the arc 
metaphor that permeates the book 
as it examines history. 

"A lot of the metaphor is con
cerned with Christmas and Advent 
and (that) seems to equate the rise 
of history with an upward arc to 
the birth of Christ," said Stephen 
Fix, dean of Williams College. 
"There is a transformation there; 
history is de sanctified and replaced 
by technology. The other side of the 
arc .. . is gravity's rainbow." 
.. But far from the stodgy style one 

might expect from such an endea
vor, Pynchon's prose is colored with 
surrealistic overtones and the 
characters often burst into song, 
like a 1930s musical. There is a 
· pure goofiness that's matched 
with this high rhetorical voice. He 
can change gears with you on a 
moment's notice without that ever 
feeling false," Fix said. 

Equally intriguing is Pynchon's 
research into the workings of the 
V-2s and such arcane topics as 
international corporate alliances 
that pre-dated the war. Past asso
ciates said his attention to detail 
led him to travel the Mason-Dixon 
Line in the early 1980s, gathering 
information for a book on the 
18th-century English astronomers 
Charles Mason and Jeremiah 
Dixon . 

"Opera librettos, movies and tele
vision drama are allowed to get 
away with all kinds of errors in 
detail," Pynchon wrote in the 
introduction to "Slow Leamer," a 
collection of his early short stories 
published in 1984. "Too much time 
in front of the Tube and a writer 
can get to believing the same thing 
about fiction. Not so. Though it 
may not be wrong absolutely to 
make up, as r still do, what I don't 
know or am too lazy to find out, 
phony data are more often than not 
deployed in places sensitive enough 
to make a difference, thereby los
ing what marginal charm they may 
have poBBessed outside the story's 
context." 

The new novel, "Vineland," to be 
published by Little, Brown & Co. in ' 
February, is a shorter, straightfor
ward story set in California about 
characters who try to reconcile 
coming of age in the '60s with life 
in the 1980s, according to its 
editor, Ray Roberts. 

Roberts doesn't like to discuss the 
book and he refuses to talk about 
his meetings and work with the 
author. 

At Cornell, Pynchon was the quiet 
kid in the comer the instructor 

pointed out as superior to his 
classmates, who spoke once - at 
the end of the semester - but 
captured everyone's attention 
when he did. 

He majored in engineering physics 
for his first two years - which is 
evident in references to the mis
siles in "Gravity's Rainbow" -
before trans(erring to the English 
department, where he had the 
opportunity to sit in on the now
famous Vladimir Nabokov lectures. 

"He was a brilliant undergradu
ate,· James McConkey, Pynchon's 
adviser, recalled. "r aBBumed that 
he was transferring out of that 
very, very difficult discipline 
because he hadn't performed. But 
his record was excellent. It was all 
A's. And his excellence continued 
in the English curriculum." 

Pynchon's eyes began to open onto 
the world beyond Cornell when he 
happened upon the Beat magazine 
Evergreen Review and the music of 
jazz saxophonists Charlie Parker 
and John Coltrane. 

"Not that college was dull, exactly, 
but thanks to all these alternative 
lowlife data that kept filtering 
insidiously through the ivy, WI! had 
begun to get a sense of that other 
world that was humming along out 
there," he wrote in "Slow Lear
ner." 

"Some of us couldn't resist the 
temptation to go out and see what 
was happening. 

"I enjoyed only a glancing 
acquaintance with the Beat move
ment. Like others, I spent a lot of 
time in jazz clubs, nursing the 
two-beer minimum. I put on horn
rimmed sunglaBBes at night. I went 
to parties in lofts where girls wore 
strange attire. I was hugely tickled 
by all forms of marijuana humor, 
though the talk back then was in 
inverse relation to the availability 
of that useful substance." 

He served a stint in the Navy, and 
after graduation in 1958, he took a 
job writing for a corporate maga
zine at Boeing Co. in Seattle. He 
left that job when "V." was pub
lished and lived in Mexico for a 
while. And he has been able to live, 
quite frugally, on royalties and 
award money since. 

Long before the literaryphilosophy 
of deconstruction spread through 
the halls of the nation's universi
ties, Pynchon had literally separ
ated the author from the text. And 
while his obscure personal history 
can be maddening to those who 
need to know the man to feel like 
they really know his work, he's 
admired as a writer whose great
ness hasn't grown from photo 
opportunities and clever talk show 
appearances. 

, Minneapolis group named world's top amateur band 
TOKYO (AP) - A search for the 

world's greatest amateur rock band 
ended on a winning note Sunday 
for a Minneapolis group called Ipso 

• Facto, which beat thousands of 
other would-be rock stars and 

waltzed away with a $20,000 prize. 
The six-member group took top 

honors at the third annual "Band 
Explosion '89" after playing its 
reggae-flavored original song 
"Guilty" for a panel of judges that 

included pop idol Jon Bon Jovi. 
Twenty-three bands were chosen 

from among 22,000 entrants from 
20 countries to compete in the 
finals before the capacity crowd of 
10,000 at Tokyo's Nippon Budokan. 

John Leggett 

"Now he is almost unknown," 
Leggett said of Saroyan . "In his 
day he was up there with Heming
way, Faulkner, Fitzgerald. That 
was all prior to World War U." 

Leggett said he was likely hired 
for the job based on his biography 
of two writrs who fell far from 
initial SUCceBB, and eventually took 
their own lives. 

His book "Ross and Tom, an 
American Tragedy," published in 
1974, chronicles two brilliant 
authors of the 19408, RoSB Lock
ridge and Tom Heggan. Both wri
ters, on the heels of major acclaim 
and financial BucceBB, committed 
suicide. 

Leggett examined the way mate
rial rewards and the demands of 
success wrenched these men from 
their work environments and 
estranged them from their creative 
process. 

"It's so important for a writer to 
maintain the right environment. 
To have a place to work in." 

Fully Equipped: 
• Automatic Transmission 
• Air Condlioning 
• AMlFM Stereo 
• Digital Clock 
• Eleclric Sun Roof 
• Child Safety Power Locks 
• Cruise ControilResume 
• Tdt Steering 
• Interminent Wipers 
• Rear WasllerlWiper 
• 1.6 liter 16 Valve Mulli

Port Fuel Injection 
• Plus Much More 

Eql,llpp.d With: 
• 5 Speed Transmission 
• FlHlllnjec:t1on 

$I25 Bar 50¢ $'50 
Liquor DraWl .I. Pltchen 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

October 31 
Annual Halloween Party 

lit Costume Contest 
1st Place-$75 • 2nd Placc*$50 • 3rc! Place-$25 

"oD-aJc:obol d.rtab .nlIaIJle 101' UI It 20 J'eU oW c_to ..... 

LARGE PIZZA 
fora 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
No Coupon Necessary • For a Limited Time 

I I --

AlI-You-Can-Eat 

SALAD 
BAR 

$249 

With Coke® Purchase 
[n store only. Expires 10-31-89 

-----------------

$ 99 

In tore only • Expires 10·31-89 

----------------. 
FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 

11 aln to 1 am 
OOWNroWN 

118 Dubuque St. 
• EASTSIDE 

1570 S. 1st Ave. 

Save Up To $3,000 'llna 

$1.400 Import Owner's Rebate 
5800 Domestic Owner's Rebate 
5600 1 st Time Buyers Discount 
5400 Graduate Program Discount 
Plus Hargrave McEleney Discountl 

• PlUSMvc~hMorel~~JU~s' $6,939 

HURRYI Supplies Are Limited - It's 1st Come First Served. 

OPEN: 
MON.· THUR. 830·8:00 

FRt. 6:30·600 sn 9:00·5:00 

354-1011 
CALL TOLL FR EE 
1 0 800 0 :173 0 1011 

.. 

Plua IU ..... end Iic:«l ... OHler reuoN fIIcIo<y"'. 
See dealer lor details. 

~argra. ve "0ur P('oplc l_ 
EI l\lake Th(' 'II 

[:c c . eney Diffcl'encc" ~ 
CIIE\'HOLET 0 GEO 0 fineK 0 CADILLAC HWY 1 WEST. IOWA CITY 
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Entertainment Today PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

_HE_LP_ W_AN_T_ED_I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

At the Bljou 
"Ugetsu" (Kenji Mlzoguchi, 1953) 

- 7p.m. 
"Vampyr" (Carl Theodor Dreyer, 

1931) - 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
Rue McClanahan ("Golden Girls") 

Is the ruler of a subterranean race of 
creatures that are half reptile and half 
game-show contestant in "The Wick
edest Witch" (ABC 7:30 p.m.). 

If "The Wickedest Witch" sounds 
vaguely familiar, be sure to watch 
"Gargoyles" (TBS 9:30 p.m.) where 
Bernie Casey is the ruler of a race of 
creatures that are half-human and 
half-reptile . 

And if that isn't scary enougn for 
you, tune In to "Murphy Brown" (CBS 
8 p.m.) and watch the poor man's 
Rich Little, Fred Travelena. prove that 
he's hall-human and half-lounge 
lizard, and not at all funny. 

Music 
Tendai Shomyo will perform at 8 

p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Readings 
John Leggett will read from his 

fiction at 8:15 p.m. in Van Allen Hall. 
Lecture Room II. 

Nightlife 
The Either Orchestra will perform at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Craig Kessler 

hosts "Blues Groove" from 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI 910 AM - "Commonweatlh 

Club" features H. Robert Heller, VISA 
International, speaking on "Prevent
ing Future Stock Market Crashes" at 
noon. 

Art 
Graduafe student Michael Petra will 

exhibit his works in the Eve Drewlowe 
Gallery In the UI Art Building through 
Friday. 

That Grammar Guy 
Jake Stigers 

The Daily Iowan 

Gentle Communicators, 
Let me humbly remind you today 

of the proper use of pronouns in 
the predicate (post-verb part) of a 
sentence whose verb is any varia
tion of the infinitive to be. 

Simply remember that all predi
cate pronouns in such sentences 
remain in the subjective. 

When you politely request to speak 
to a certain party over the tele
phone and your inquiry is met with 
a gruff "This is him; you know 
you are speaking with a social clod. 
Note the verb in said clod's base 
utterance: is. Is is a variation of 
the verb to be, and therefore 
requires a subjective pronoun, in 
this instance he, in the predicate. 

To be blunt, always Bay this is he 
or this is she when identifying 
yourself. 

If someone is searching high and 
low for her spectacles, and you find 
them wrapped in prosciutto in the 
refrigerator, you would, should you 

conscientiously strive to be correct, 
hold up the spicy corrective lenses 
and politely inquire, "Are these 
they?" Your absent-minded friend 
may, in her temporary blindness, 
smell what is in your hand and 
respond, "No, I don't wear zesty 
glasses," but you will be smug in 
your keen knowledge nonetheless. 

Finally, let us pretend someone 
asks you and a group of your 
friends, "Who left the spice rack 
unalphabetized?" This indeed is a 
heinous crime, as seasoning scan
dals go. Should you be the guilty 
party in our merry little play, you 
could proudly exclaim, "It was I 
who 80 thoughtlessly besmirched 
the manifest order of the kitchen!" 
Rest assured you would face your 
punishment with ecstatic pride in 
your correctness of response. 

Lexical neophytes mine, I take 
immeasurable pleasure in guiding 
you to a more genteel existence. 1 
truly call you an exemplary bunch. 
Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

OWF. 50, optimistic, affectionate. 
tun- loving, ti"anc l.ll~ Heufe, 
secretary. sUm and trim, 
nonsmoker, social drink." Heks 
active man fOf trl"e' lie .• enjoys 
mile complmonihip, swimming. 
sport,. Write The Dally Iowan. Box 
04003. Room 111 CommUnications 
Clnt,r. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION : Happily morr"d. 
financially secure couple wishes to 
share their 10VI and givi newborn 
a warm home and ,II the best. All 
oxpense, paId. Call Su .. n and 
RIch collect. 201-994-4545. 

ADOPTIO,.. A warm, loving home 
awaits your newborn. We 're 
happily married. finanCIally secure 
and eage, to become a mom and 
dad. let', help each other. 
Expenses paid . Ca" collect Myr. or 
Allan. 21 2·122~5. 

ADOPTION. Happily married white 
couple wishes to share love and 
security with newborn We ate 
both architects and wUl provide 
loyful and cr ... "'" homo. 
Expon ... paid. Legal. Call 
Margare1 and Jerry collect 
1111-858-6250 OIIonlngs and 
weekends. 

LOVING Southern California 
couple (college prolessor and 
engineer) looking for baby to 
adopt. Financially secure, active. 
love children and animals. Friends, 
laughter, warmth to share whh 
baby, We can help with expenses. 
Call collect. Joe and Mary 
(6t9)943-1018. 

HELP WANTED 
EARN MONEY typIng at homo. 
$30,000/ year income potential. 
Details, 1-8Q0.681-6000 Ext. B-
9612. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I student for part 
time custodial poSitions. University 
Hospital Housekeeping 
Department. Day and n~ht shihs. 
Weekends and holidays required. 

In person, Ct57, Unlvershy 
I 

NANNY 
S 115- $-400/ week 

plus benefirs. 
Option to fly out and 
choose your family. 

Nanny Network 
Nationwide openings 

Extra Hands Service Agency 
Call 1-600-654-6338. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Call MIry. 338-1623 
Brenda, &45-2276 

P4RT TIME RN position available 
In skilled nursing unit in life car. 
facility. Challenging position for 
nurses Interested in geriatric 
nurSing. 3pm.11 pm shift, 
competitive salary and paid CEU's, 
Call 351 ·1720 for Interview 
appointment. Oaknoll. 

~ friId ChI""", 

Pleasart people 
wanted for easy 

WOIK. Please call: 
351-5028 

Q -
TACO 'BELL. 

START AT $4.00lHR 
EARN .20¢ BONUS 

FROM THE FIRST DAY 
Fr.quont waogo r_. dlaoount 

/!1MII and unllorma p!OY\ded. 
All< -.t our buddy I,.tem. 

and _ with • friend. 
Al>P\y In potlOl1: 

2131 .. Ave. 
eor.lYIUe ... 52241 

~1 
P. 

Now accepbng applica
tions for all positions. 

FuN and part time. 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meal. 
• Uniforms 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply at: 
225 S. GIlber1 or 

105 5th St. Coralville 

NAlCNA 
All sh'ts. fuillimal part time. 
Flexible scheduing, Uriforml 

furnished. On bUs route. 
Apply AI: 

BEVERLY MANOR 
605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 

Arr'/ ,,_, 1Iom.."m. 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Flexi>1e hours in a new casual theme 

atmo~here. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS Do you want to earn 

WEARE LOOKING 

FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 
very good money 

Now hiring lull-time daYI in a pleasant and 

& doling 'hilts. Oiher part- fast-paced 

time shilts also open at $4.25 environment? 

We offer. Rocky Rococo's 
• Free unifonna is now paying $4,1,our 
• V8<'f llexlbie schedule, 

for delivery drivers • DlS<XIUnied meals policy 
• Paid brealta plus SOt per delivery 

• Clean modem environment plus tips. 
Apply today at 818 First Ave. 

Must have own car 
Coralville only. 

and insurance. 

PDI" Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
lst Ave. 351-4556 

NA's, CNA'. 
OLD CAPITOL and CMA'. 

Come jOin the team It CENTER ARBY'S 
Lanlem Park Care Center 

is lookIng tor ambitious and eam not only the 
p8r1011ll saolfac;uon thai CffNt members tor lull 

comes lrom caring for and part time day and 

olharl, but allIO a $50 weekend help. Starting 

employment bonus, $1 per wage 3.85 per hour but 

hour weekend differencial that', not alii 
and incentive pay based We provide: 

on attendance record . • Paid Bruka 
Call or stop by our faallty ·Free ..... 
M-F. 6-4 . I would like to • Medical and DenIal tor 
talk with you about our Qualified Ern~ 
exciting new incentiw • Vac.tlon Pay 

offers . AIIIO an opponunity to 
Barblrl Sch.rder-Gottz, meetlun and exating 

DIrector 01 SII" RllltiOlll, people. 

lInttm p.rk CIt,. Cltnler Apply .. Old Clpllol 
1115 N. 20th Avenue Ctnw Arty', betMtn 

Coralville, \A 2-4 pm. No phone 
351.&440 cll,plea ... 

P-taa 
:Out. 

Now hiring wa/ler/wait rHII 
c:ooka. Flexible houff· 

Apply in petIOlI 
1 A 

we HA~ WORK HOWl 
ASSEMBLY 

BINERY 
WAREHOUSE 

ANDIAOREI 
Cal Cantridge TEMPoaiWI 

354-8281 
O£ .,.,...._ •• I'1I . .. t, """1.., 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Pleenvlew, Cambria, Abel, 
Dolen, BurlY, c.. 

• Mtirole, Triangle 
• Wooff, T_I, Rider. OttO 

• Mattltt, JefferlOn, Gilbert, 
JoIlnaon, Viti Buren 

ApPly: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAllON 
Ph. 335·5782 

FLEXIBL 
SCHEDULES. 
Just a part of what we have to 
offer. In addition to working 
hours that will accommcx:iate 
busy schedules, we offer: 
• Great pay. 
• Life, health, dental. and vision 

plans. Even for part;timers. 
2,3 and 5 day per week schedules 
available. 

• Professional training on state-
of-the-art equipment. 

call today: 

354·JOBS 
Or apply in person at: 
Pioneer Telerechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City, lowa 

fIj/,-r 1.I.1.cJAoJtN;.~ 
AN EOUAL OPPORTUNItY EMPLOYER 

DI Classifieds 
Need Big Bucks? =VBD IMU FOOD <~> Earn $5.27 to $8,60 per hour SERVICE BURGER 

KING Why work for less? Zacson Corporation has part *ne 
Immediate Openings : Country Kitchen 01 . and fun lime openings In both day and evening shifts. The Beet W .. tem 

Chef Trainees Iowa City is now ae-
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

We will train you to be successful. We ofler: W .. tfIeId Inn II now 
River Room oepting applications Now taking applications • Starting wage $5.25 hlr! ng for the 

• FlexIble hoursiWllf ~ with your sd'Itdule. following po_lUonl: Union Station for 2nd shift wait staff for full and part time day 
positions. Full or part , variety 01 product. and IIII/Vices. • Daytime Hos1iHostess n(1W accepling Studenl help. Must be courteous 

, WIthin walking dlltance to all houslng/bus routetl. time. We will work and dependable. Good • Daytime WallerlWaitress Applications. Apply for 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
, Paid training. around your schedule. , Friendly team spfrlted environment. • Banquet Set Up PerllOnnel an IntelView at: benefits available. 
, Banetlfs and more. • F ulVPart Time Cooks Earn between $5-8 per Apply in person 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE Work for a greal company In a fun job. Call us al • FulVPatt Time Dishwashers 

Apply In peraon to tile 
CAMPUS hour. No experience 

INFORMATION CENTER necessary. Burger King 
Meeting times MAIL eOXES ETC. CAN solve any 

maIling problem you have fast. 
TAROf and other metaphysical 
lessons and raadings by Jan Gaut, 
elllperianced instructor, Calf 
35t.a51t . 

339-9900 9am-10pm M-F or slop b~ at 209 E, 
Washington Suite 111303 (above Godfa her's Pizza). ae .. W .. tem W ..... ,d IOWA Apply in person at Coralville 1m, 1-10 Exit 240 Coralville. Noon Mondl'/ 

1.3Opm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am salurdays 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 
339-8515 

GAYUNE· confidential listening, 
Information, referral Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday 1-9pm 
33~17. 

CH4tNS, RINGS 

"InternatIonal and Domestic 
Sh'pping 

·BOIIBS 
'Sh'pping Suppllos 

'Professional Packing Too 
'FAX and OvernIght Mail 

"Typing! Word Processlngl 
Resume service 

221 E Market 
354-2113 STEPII'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
101 S. Dubuqu. St. REMOVE unwan.ed hair 

EARRINGS. MORE parmenen1ly Complimentary ==="------'=.:.:: consultation CliniC of Electrology. 
NEW ADS START AT THE 331-719t . 

_B_OTT_ O_M_O_F_TH_E_C_O_LU_M_N__ ANNE, Ik hou van Iou Lots I am 

FREt! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. SInd nam~. addr ... : 
BCC P.O.Soo 185t. Iowa C,ty. 
Iowa. 522«. 

just d l9COvoring how much. What 
about you ? L 

NEED A dancer? Call TIna. 
351..()299 Stags, private parties 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• Birth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical Caps 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy Tests 
• Supportive Abortions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

PREGNANT? 
PRO-CHOICE AALl Y 

Washlng.on DC. 
Sunday November 12 

W. II' hII. to helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TEanNQ 

confidtntial courulng 
... -In. __ 1 "'" u-.~ 

For : Buses and Plane Information 
Call WRAC 
335-t488 

.. 7 ...... T-Tlt ..... 351_ 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN 

UnIDo1 f_. 8M\tO.... MOOEL wanted to complota 
L..._.....;._=2;.;.tO;;.. -=..;,C4;;:;" __ .... lproJ8Ct d.linlng photography 

conversation. Looks are Important. 
Pay posslbla. Send photo and 

---------- phon. number. 221 E, Markat 
40ULT maguln". noveltl ••• vIdeo ""'.192. 
rontaland .. Ie •• theater and our 1 _________ _ 
NEW 25c video arcade. 

PlHaure Palace PERSONAL 
315 KIrkwood 

----=C~A8H.:.:.:;L.::.;;OAc:.::N=-S -- SERVICE 
$1.00Il-$25.000 
SEND SASE to 

A",.n Co. 
PO Box t624 

lowl C,ly, Iowa. 622~0 

INDIAN eLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY. 

RIP'llr. Cu.tom o..\gnlng. 

Emlrald CIty 
Hall-Mall 
354·'8&11 

LONI!L Y? Need e dlto? 
MMt that apeclallOmoone todayl 
Call DATETIME (0105) 388-8335 

RUNE STONE ReadIng" Accurato. 
Inslgh"ut. and CHEAP. Call RobIn 
645-2855. 

AID8 INFORMATION and 
.nonymous HIV anllbody Itsrlng 
IVllllble: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque St"",t 

331-4459 
Mondays a Thursd.ys 

8.30pm. 8:oopm 

M!OICM P114RM4CY 
in Coralville. Wher. it costs I&ss 10 
koep healthv. 354-4354. 

ASTROLOGY Naill Horoscope NOW HIRING part or 'ull .Imo IIno 
In!srptetatlon laser typeset cooks Daytime and nighttime. 
Framable chart 20 plus page! Must hive weekend availability 
35'-0128 Apply In parson: 
=":W=A-NT-T-O-M-AK-E-S-O-M-E--I 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 

CHANGES tN YOUR LIFE? The Iowa RIver Power Company 
501 First Avt. 

IndivIdual, group and couple Coralville 
counseling for the Iowa City EOE 
community. Sliding scale fees 
3501-1228 
_--":H~e~rl~~~~~ __ 1 NOW HtRING cocktaIl ","'ors. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT Must ha .. tunch availabihty. Apply 
in person: 

Rope Crill. LIn. 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday 
33s.eGOO (24 hourI) The Iowa River Power Company 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk in hours ~onday through 

501 First Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

Froday.l0:00am-l :oopm WE NEEO reliabl •• caring people 
Emml GOldman Clinic to work with developmentally 

221 N. Dubuqu. SI. disabled edults and children In our 
___ .......::33::.;1....;-2:..:1....:11'-___ 1 Iowa City group homes, Flexiblo 

STRESSED OUT? hours Include overnights and 
Due to work. family, a loss? weekends. $3.90 to start, $4.15 
Professlonll slress counselors. available In 90 days. If you are a 

Count.llng.nd H.alth Center high school graduatB, 18 years old. 
337'~"' Ind are Interested, call : Systems 

---.......::.:.:....:='----1 Unllml.ed Inc. a' 338-92 t2 lor more 
In'ormatlon. EOEIM. 

B IRTHRIGHT .-Fttt PNgrwoey TtI4Ing 
Conf1daolill Counaalftg l1l4I ~ 

No ....... _t~ 
Mon.-WId. 11·2; lIMn. • FrI. 1004 
cw._ 120N.DWou.,. 

PERSONALIZED compu.er 
posters. Any SIZ8, photo Perfect 
lor birthdays, anniversaries, etc 
Avorago $25. (S·X3'8"). Negotiable. 
354-6550. 

THE CR ISIS CENTER provIde • 
short term counseling . suicide 
prevention, and information 
r.f'rr81. We are avaUable by 
telephone 2" hQurs a day and lor 
walk ins trom 11am·11pm daily. 
Call 3St-0140, HandIcapped 
""cenlbl • . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
UNUSUAL opportunIty lor 
parenting. Gay white male health 
e.re professlon.l, mld ... O&, would 
lik. 10 mael &duelled white 'emale 
to hive and help rear a chjkj. Write 
221 E. Markel, Box 125, lowo
City, Iowa. 52245. 

M4KI! A CONNI!CTION 
IN THE D41lY IOWAN 

CLAS8IFlt!DI 

1M, 24, ORAOUAT! .tudont. 
SinC4r., honest, good .."st of 
humor. likes mUllet dancing. 
geoklng '.male. 18-28. 'or 
serious ro"","ce. marriage. 
sarloul only. 

NOW HIRING lull or part time 'Dod 
servers. Experience preferred. 
Must ha .... some lunch availability. 
Apply In person Monday .hrough 
Thursday 2-.4 Iowa River power 
Company. 

THE 01 CLASStFlED 40 OFFICE 
IS LOCATED IN Room"1 
Communication. Center (_cra.s 
the street .rom th. M.ln ltbrary), 

WAtTRESSES and bartenders 
nHdad. Full .Ime day hllp. Apply 
In person .t 826 S. Clinton. 

CNAI NA 
Full Or part lime position available 
for day/ evening shift. FIBlCibia 
hours. Please apply 81 : 

Beverly Manor 
605 Greenwood Or. 

BetwHn 9- 3pm wHkdays. 
EOE 

Energetic, enthusiastic 
wait staff needed. 
Please apply in 
person, '2-4, M-Th. 

11120 Keokuk 

Hardees down
town Is now hiring, 
$4.00 per hour, All 

shifts available. 

----------1 Wrltt Box 10106. Rm. 

Flexible schedule, 
Paid vacation. 
Apply within at: 

'* ftNf:lJct III, ~ fIlftl 
1It \JIII\f AM .., >Il1'odI( ~, 

1 It C.nttr. 

DWM· 42. prO'enlonol wont. 
=--'=~'-"-===== I r.lationshlp with wom.n (30'.· 
WIN A TIIIP to tho 1Il10 N.tlon.I,1 o4O·s). Homebody, 'rlond. . 

Ent" the companion, c.ring person, without 
MilS IOW4 children. P.O eo. 6185, 

AND MRI. IOWA Coralvltlt, lowl 52241 
."., ••• ,&n,n",lt PAOI!ANlS 

I\PPLICATION IWI!, M. 6'1" , 170 pounds, ___ 2:~~~~ ___ 1 pro' ... or. In1t"'~t. Iducattd. 
gOOd Ion" 01 humor, qUiet. 

110 UN Rtntol, h •• mlcrowIV" Inl'f."lonetd. ecctntrlc. Enloy 
'0' only S351Hm"tor, ond mov N. dInIng out, yoga, 
refr iger.lors .r. I 1.,.1 It 1341 swimming, Cltl, unusuII thing • . 
Y.lr. FrM .. mt day dollwry OP'ln to now InlO,"lI. Seek 
337-AENT, woman, perhopi onl wIth splroWll, 
~-'--'---------I_.~tlc. or aclen'''lc Intl".II. lor 
. , OAY mon.hly _llIter. I Writ.: 0.11, Iow.n. 
Opporwnlty to '""' now "Itnd., 111, 
SASe: For you, P.O 80x 3509a, 
Ot. Moln ... Iowa. 50316 

125 S. Dubuque 

U-rd ' , na IRS: 

MEMORIAL UNION 1402 S. Gilbert 

From Safety Pins to Supercolliders: 

Since 1790, the Patt!nt and Trademark Office of 
the U.S. Department of Commerce has foltered 
American ingenuity by encouraging the inven
tion of new technology. Whether it's the patent 
for a simple everyday device or the patent for a 
technological breakthrough that changes the way 
we look at the world, the Patent and Trademark 
Office is the beginning of all great American 
inventions. 

Attend our group presentation 
Tuesday, October 31, 5:30-7:30 PM 

Kirkwood Room, 2nd Floor 
Memorial Union 

You'llieam about the following exciting oppor
tunities in our Arlington, VA headquarters: 

ENGINEERS 
Applicants from all engineering disciplines will 
be considered, though specific training in the 
following areas is preferred: 
Electrical Ie Electronic Engineers 
You'll help judge the patentability of inventions 
in such areas as photography, illumination, radio, 
television, data processing systems and many 
other ground-breaking areas. BSEE and MSEE 
candidates preferred. 
Mechwcal Engineers 
You'll assist with the patentability judging of 
inventions in such areas as aeronautics, motor 
vehicles, tools, surgery, internal combustion 
engines, and I1lkIlr other exciting areas, BSME 
and MSME candIdates preferred. 
Chemic.d Engineers 
Take part in the patentability judging of inven
tions m such areas as petroleum chemistry, 

metallurgy, plastics, fuels, medicines, molecular 
biology, and many other important areas. 
BSChE and MSChE candidates preferred. 

SCIENTISTS 
Opportunities for BS, MS, and PhD graduates 
are available in the following fields: 
Chemists, Biologists, Microbiologists 
Ie Related Scientists 
You'll serve as an Examiner for inventions relat
ing to chemical or biotechnological productS or 
processes, including state-of-the-art discoveries 
m new compounds, formulations, or life forms. 
Biological scientists will examine inventions 
involving recombinant DNA, cell biology, 
immunology, and other areas. 
Physicists 
You'll help judge the patentability of inventions 
in such areas as semiconductor physics, radiant 
energy, atomic and nuclear physics, lasers, and 
other breakthrough technologies. 

Discover why we're the patented force behind 
American creativity. And fllld out how you can 
help put ideas to work for America ... and your 
career. Come to our group presentation on 
October 31 from 5:30 - 7:30 PM It the Kirkwood 
Room, 2nd Floor, Memorial Union and learn 
about our outstanding career ladder and other 
one-of-a-kind benefits. If you're unable to attend, 
please call us toU-free at 800-368-3064 or send 
your resume right aWBY 
to: Manage~()ollege 
Relations, Office of Per
sonnel, Patent and 
Trademark Office, 
lCPK, Suite 700, 
Washington, D.C. 
20231. An equal oppor
tunity employer. U.S. 
citizenship required. 

--
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• HELP WANTED 

NfED CASH? 
.. Make money seiling your cloth ... 

M SECOND ACT RESALE 
DUet" lOP doll.r tor your 
,.11 and wlnt'r clothes 
Open at noon. Can first 

2203 F SIr .. , 
(ICrOSS 'rom Senor PlblOl) 

33IJ.8.4~. 

HELP WANTED 
HOUSEIIEEPING. full limo !H 
7am-3plll. Part lime Salurday and 
SundlY. 81m-4:30pm. PlY i. 
exceptional Be. part 0' our 
friendly. rapidly growing t.,m, 
Apply In pa'lOn II Alomo Molor 
Inn ~,cel~rior to 3pm. 

FOOD IeRVERS. II.Kibie houro. 
Apply In parson. 

JC·. Caf. 
Coralville 

'AlIT TIllE medical r"""pllonl." SAVE THE WORLD 
• ... tlnt for t.mily prac:;titioner. and get paid to do it!! C,lllowl 

Wrile; Oaity Iowan Box OC1. Cltlten Action now. Women and 
Am. 111 CommunicaUons C.nt .... people of color encouraged to 

:ioIr:":,:C:::ity::, . .:.:IO:; .. ..:.::.' .:.52:;2:..:4.,:2':-___ 1 apply. Full lima po,llIon .. 

NOW HIRING 
Hard working . reliable, all shihs 
... llIbl • • FIeKibie .cheduling. 

• Apply In , Golden Corral. 
621 S, Drive. 

I !lOW HIRING p." Ii"'" prep 
~ .. ..-U5t have weekend 

3~-8'18. 

,,,i\Ib"ity. Apply In perlOn 2-4pm I ::::::!~~~~~~::::~:=..._ 
!10Th 

The k)wI River Power Company 
., SOl 1s1 Ave., Coralville 

EOE 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper jobs evailable . 
Spet1d In exciting year on the ellSt 
coalt If you love chifdren, would 
like to see ,notNr part of the 
country, sh,re family txperiences 
Ind make new frlendl. call 
201-14(H)2()4 or write Box 625. 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

NANNIES WANTED NEEDED: Responsible energsllo 
I FOR exCELLENT EAST COAST pa,.on "",0 seeks ch.llonges 

""I\. ... working in a creatlye sates 
FAMILIES. EARN $1_ ... 501 11mOlphlf • . Musl be available 
WE!K. Nannies of Iowa a n,,,nv TuetdaVS ,l'1d Thursdays. Apply in 
pllcemenl agency homa booed In h . 
Ctdlr Rapids. W. stri~e 10 provide persOn at JDSep son s Jew.'er •• 
personal .ttenUon before and after cP,,'oz=a.:C:,:e"'n'::;'":...:O"'"""'.'--_____ _ 
i>taceMenl. CALL H!00-37J.IOWA. STAFf' NURSES 

,. PARTnME salad person. Nights FuUand part time. 3-11 . Pan time. 
on~. Apply al the _sl kllchtn 11-7. Please call lor delalls. Solon 

A door, Monday 1hrough Thursday Nursing Ca(. Centlf. 644-3492. 
oller 3pm. lorl< Suppar Club. Hwy 

I ) 8, rlffin, 10 .... 

.. PART·TIME e'perienced 
blrtenderl. Nights only. Apply at 
the wltSt kitchen door Monday

i Thuradoy oft.r 4pm. 
Lark Supper Club 

H",,8 
Tiffin 

<---------------------NOW HIfIiNG pan time cashier. 
• Etperienc. required. Some nights, 

...... days. Apply In parson 
Mo""ay Ihroogh Thursday, 2-4pm. 

, Iowa Alve, Power Company. EOe. 

WY WORIII Excellen, payl 
Auembte products at home. Call 
for loformation. 5()4.&t1-8003 
u, 18&4. 

WN MONEY ... alchlng TVI 
I $50,(0)1 year Income potential. 

Deloll. I~7-6000 E" K-9612. 

!ARN IIONEY Iyping 01 home. 
S30,000/ yeaf income potential. 

,Dellil., 1~7-6000 Ex!. 
, 8-96'2. 

• GOYERNIIENTJOBS 16,04(). 
~9,2301 year. No .. Hiring. Ca" 

EARN '1001 week In spare time at 
home. Send a uU.addressad, 
stamped envelope to Kinetics. 
Box 373. Iowa City. Iowa. 522«. 

WANTED: Simul.'ed Palienl 
TeachinO .. Associate-Slmulated· 
Patl.nts. utilizing their 
InterPersonal skills and bOdies, 
instruct sophomore mediCal 
students In the IIrt of performing a 
complete physical exam or male 
genital and rectal exam. Graduate 
students with 8 commitment to 
education, Interpersonal skills and 
able to aSSimilate basic anatomy 
and physiology ara nMded. Send a 
resum. to: ICM. E310 General 
HOspllal Or call 358-1609. Part 
time. January through April. Salary 
$' Cf.$17.501 hour. 

PART TIME dell COUnl.r h.,p 
want8d . MUSI be available 
evenings end weekends. 
E"perlenca In food service a plus. 
$4.25 s1.rtlng wage. $4.SO and 
dental and health benefits aft.r 60 
d.y training period. Pick up 
application at New Pioneer Co-op, 
COmer of Washinglon and Van 
Buren. 

1_7-6000 EK1. R-96,2 10, SEARS 
current fede'al list. PORTRAIT STUDIO 

\ AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Fiighl ~~':~pppoartn~~~~~~IOOc~ 
Ittend.nts, Tra~el Agents. " 
Mechanica, Customer Servici. Corporation operating studios in 

• LIs"ngI. Salaries to Sl50K Entry over 800 r.tallstores. Motivated 
IIvtI pOsitions. C8111..fJO~7..6OO() sales oriented persons will 

I EKl A-9612. p.rticlpale In pholography and 
=====---------118115 balning programs. Prior 

NANNY sales experience helpful, flbible 
a Single parent family seeks loving hours, fT\8y include ev,nlngs al'1d 

and anargetlc Individual to care for weekends. Frequent salary reviews 
4 112 and 2 1/2 ysar old girls. and other benefits Apply In person 

'lCMIy suburban setting. 15 miles at: sears Ponrait Studio, 
HYC. Prrvate room. bath and T.V. Sycamore Mall, Monday through 

,201-671).7171. Frid.y 10am-8pm. EOE. MIF. 

PART TIME janilori.' h.,p needed GENE~"'L cleaning help "amed 
,A.~. Ind P.M. Apply 5-9prn Sunday lhrough T~uraday. 

3:3Opm--S:30pm, Monday· Friday. CoraMlle .rea. 351-0876. 
Midwest JanitOrial service 

510 E. BurUnglon ORIENTATION INTERYIEW 
Iowa City. Iowa Systems Unlimited, Inc. is 

.. conducting a general orientation 
A ,AAT Ume dishwllsher, nights. Interview for people interested in 
Apply at the w.st kitchen door. finding out more 8OOu1 the agency 

,M·Th after 3pm. and wort<lng with de~elopmentalty 
The Lark Supper Club dl .. bled IndiYIduals. Full .nd part 

Hwy 6 tim, positions ar. curre"tly 
'TINin IYaliabl, W. will meet at the 

PAUL REVERE'S Pizza 
.. Now Hiring 

DELIVERV DRIVERS 
• AND COOKS 

Mllee $5-8Il'tOur as a driver for 
.. Paul Rever. 's Piue. FleJtlble 

schedule. must hav, own c.r end 
proof of Insurance. Apply In 

I ptr>On a" 325 E. Markel Iowa Cily 
or 421 tOth Ave. Coralville. 

SUMIIER JOBS OUTDOORS 
OVER 5,000 OPENINGSI 

.NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS, 
FIRE CREWS. 

• SEND STAMP FOR FREE 
DETAILS. 

' 13 E. Wyoming, KALISPelL, MT 

Iowa City Public Library; m"ting 
room a lit 7pm November 2. EOEI 
!IA. 

HELP WANTED 
DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION 
SPECIALIST ('12 II .... ). 'nsla\lalion 
of personal computing software 
and troubl.,hooling including 
word processors, Spreadsh .. ts, 
databases and communic.tlOOS 
software; consultltion ...... Iu.tlon 
and staff educallon In office 
automation; and back~up 
rnponslbthty lor h..,.dwtre 
Instailitlon! trouble shooting 
Requires 8A in Computer 
Science. Business Of' relaled held 
or an equivalent combinluon of 
eduC8lion and axperience, 
comprehensive knoW1edge of word 
procening and ot OOS appl*i on 
hard disc. Is hillhly d .. lr.bI • . 
Strong written and yerbal 
communication akilil. Minimum 
sal.ry lor hall·tlnw appointment 
($9,965) MlnonUes Ind women Ir. 
penlcularly encouraged 10 apply 
Submit letter, r....,me Ind 3 
relerences with phone numbers to 
Barbara I. Dewey, AssIstant \0 the 
Universi ty lIbrlrlan, UniYe,., ty of 
Iowa Libr.ries, Iowa City. Iowa, 
52242 pral.robly by 
November 151h EOUAL 
OPPORTlJNITY' AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EMPLOYER. 

NOW HIRING 
Bartenders and waitresses. Apply 
In person It 211 low. Avenue 
Monday .nd Wedn.sday 1-3pm. 

CRNA 
Enloy working In 8 pleasant, 
autonomous atmoshpere with In 
"Iabllshed group of MDA·. and 
three CRNA·s. Epidural 
experience desired. We ar. I 132 
be-d trauma center localed SO miles 
west of ROCkford. IL. e"c.llent 
ulary commensurate WIth 
experlence'lnd fringe benefit 
p.ckage. Send resume 10: Jim 
Meyer. Chl., Ane.,hell ... CGH 
Medical Center. 100 e Le Fevr. 
Road, 5terl1ng, Illinois. 6t081·1279 
or phone 815-625-0400 

ATTEH110N: EXCELLENT 
INCOME POTENTIAL FOR HOME 

• 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A lOll? DosI!' Tobie? 
Roelle<? Vlsi1 HOUSEWORKS 
W.tve ooc • IIOrt full of clMn ueed 
fUmitu,. plU.l dl ........ drapes. IAmpI and 01 __ 1\OIcI _ 

AU .1 reasonable poe .... Now 
acc;epting nft' consignmentl 
HOUSEWORKS 609 HoHywood. 
low. City 33&-4357 

FUT<*I and Ir_. Things • 
Things & Things '30 So4Jlh 
C\onton 337-96<0 I. 

BOOKCAse. 5'9 95. 4-<Jrower 
cheol.I5tI.95; !.Ible- d .... 534.95. 
I ...... L 589. IUlons, 188.95; 
mIHr ...... $69.95. choir •• S14.t5: 
lamp., Itc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg. 
Open 11.m-5'5pm .. ory d.y 

UlfO vacuum cleaners. 
reasonabfy priced 

."'ANDY·S YACUUM. 
351-1453. 

RENT TO OWl 
TV. VCR,_ 

WOOOBUIIH 1!lf~1CS 
400 H'IIhl&nd eu..rt 

338-1~1 

CARE 
~'. KIOCAR£ CO .... ECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHIlD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlled WIY Aoency 
Day Cl/. homes. cernl"". 

preKhool 11011"9" 

I "\EI:'()~~:~O:~ oItw. I! Un_Soty, 

TUTORING : 
MA'lMEMATICS 22M 1-45 
STATISTICS 22S 2-'20 
C'iEMISTRY 4 $-.f 
PHYSICS 29 5-'2 
ASTRONOMY 29 SO 

--------------------1 FRENCH 9 '-2 
""'1n'nen",ITAlIAH ta 1 

PSYCHOLOGY 31 1 
SOCiOlOGY 34 1 

;::;;;;;.,.--------1 PRE-BUSINESS IE '-2. SA I. 
22M 11. 22S.a 

33t-05CM1 

-;:sE;;LL~;;-;;;;;;;;.;;.;;--1 G.R.Eo MATH REVIEW. 
B FIVf 2-HOUR SESSIONS FOR $40 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 27 
~====;";:";; __ :"::'::'--____ I CAU MARK JONES 354-0018 

IIA'IM TUTOR '0 lhe RESCUEtf 
M.rkJonOo 
354-0018 

ASSEMBLY WORK. INFO. CAU :=.:.::c:...!:::::=======-. ( PRIVAT~ lUIor .vIll.b~ lor GRE. 504-846-1700 DEPT_ P6437. ~ 
::::':"':':':"':"::"':'=:"':':"':"':':':"=---1 BUYING class rings snd Olher gold GMAT qu.n,,"',1ve (molh) .nd 

DIETARY AIDES Ind oIlver_ ST~PH'S STAIIII'S. In.l)'1io.l .-vi ... 33t-osoe 
Pan time. Va,i.b~ hours. 
WaokendJ .. ening hours. 13.85 per ' 107 S. , 354-1958. TUTOR ".nIOll 10' 8F II, Call 

hour plus ""kond dilf.,ontial. USED FURNITURE 338-3439 .venlngs 
al Llntem Park eare Center 

~ ~c.::.=S-4=:00=' Mc.c::.
F 

. .:..:
91

:-.
5 

N __ • 2OI_h_ , _______ 1 ENTERTAINMENT _ • CoralvllI • . EOe. 

DONATIONS ATTENDANT 
Goodwill Industries is seeking a 
part time donations atlendant to 
work 20 hours per week In our 
CoralviUe store. Starting wage 
$4 4().$4 71 . Apply II Job Soorvlca 
through Friday November 3. EOEJ 
M . 

JOB OPPORTlJNlnES IN 
AUSTRALIA. Openings Ivailable in 
several areas., wJlI train. For 
information call. 312·7.2-8620 
et1. 276. 

STEPHEN'S and Stephen's for 
Women Ire now accepting 
applicatiOns for commission 
oriented sales associates FIe"lble 
time schedul •. Personallotervlew 
arranged at Stephen's, Old capitol 
Center. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
JUNIORS. and Sel'1lors. Free 
final'1cialaid tor your 
undergraduate and graduate 
education. Money back gUllrantee 
Call HIOO-USA-I221 EKt 8865 or 
writ.: 

College Fln.nclal Aid Advisory 
P.O. 80, 3287 

Iowa Cily. Iowa. 52244 

FRESHMAN. Sophomore •• "" 
Oraduate Students. Free tlnanclal 
aid lor your undergrlduate and 
graduate education . .... oney back 
guarantee Call1-8OQ..USA-1221 
Ext. 8685 or write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
PO. BOK 3287 

Iowa City. Iowa. 52244 

MURPHY Sound and l'llh,,"9 OJ 
:.c.;=='-"= _______ ( sorvlce lor your Piny 35'-37'9 

lor sale S200 

:::::::.=::.::::.::c.::::::..:.'o::;r~W:.:..:::.II:::ia::;m::'-' __ ' 1 P.4. PROS. PaTty mu"c Ind IightL 
Ed. 35'-5639 

QUEEN .Ized wal.,bed. 6-drawwr 
pedeslal, 2-.. "ka old 75% WAlLIN' DALe'S 
WIYe,jess ma«rw •• hMt.r. S 150 
337-3411 . 

FIREWOOD 
Stst. Of Art Sound lIghtlnO 

Al SIO". Ag. Prlees 

338-5221 

IIUSIC SERVICES- prof .... oo.1 
ALL OAK tir ... ood_ Splol. lIocked, mobil. OJ'. , _nd. IIghling Ind 
delivered S6O- 1~ cord $11s-. fun fog machine. &18-2001 
cord. 339-1607. 

OAK FIREWOOD, bool .. alllbl • . 
University sentor has 10 loads of 
HBsoned, clean, uniformly CUI and 
spill ""'place wood . DoIlvered. 
sl.cked . RI.dy lor holid.Y'. $80, 
pIIacecord. 351-2155 

PETS 

FISHEAR AudiO ProduChons 
Quality OJ. recofdlng end 
duplicaUon services 338-9.'396 

MOVING 
ONE·LOAD "OVE: PrOViding 
'PICIaUI (rlrnp- equipped) lruck 
plus manpower. 1"..:pen,lve 

-------------------lv3,5~1~-5~94=3 ____________ ___ 
BRENNEMAN SEED -

• PET CENTER I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Tropical IIsh. pel. and pal Help mov'ng and lho I'uck. $<15 
supplies. . 1500 lit load Two moVer'. $A5 1 1c).cj 
Avenue Off.ring loading .nd unlol(hng of 
==.:.:===;",:,:;,:",.'----1 R.ntal Truck. 
KITTENS- ""0 htelthy pl.yful JoM B'eno. 683-2703 
kIttens, 8 weeks Old . One bfack. 
one calico Asking $25 lOCh MAN. TRUCK. $25 load Call 
~~~:!!:.~C.!al!!.1 ~33~7~-«04~~. ___ I Dlvld II 331"133 

PARROT for sale. Blu.fronted 
Amazon. tame, Iflth large CIIge, 
I.tge pet'ch .nd many ICC8llQrin. 
$500/ OBO. 351·7554 IIt.r 5 

RECORDS 

STORAGE 

MINI- PRICE 
CASII PAID for quality uoed rock, MINI, STORAGE 
jazz and blues albums, Ctlssett.. Slart, at 515 
and CO·s . Large quantities wanted, SllM up 10 10.20 ,Isa ,vltI.ble 
w," lra .. 1 if necessary RECORD 338-8'55. 337-S~4 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 So4Jlh linn STORAGE-STORAG£ 
~33.;.7_-.;.5029;.;,; __________ , IUlnl-w.rehouse unus from 5x10 
- U-Slor.-A" 01., 337 -3S06 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
-----------------1 

WINTER storage for motorcycles 
Sole. dry and healed A"o.dable II 
60 cents a day aenton SrHt Sto' ~ 
.g •. 338-5303 

... 
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PROCESSING 
OUAlITY 

WORD PIIOCUSING 

329 f eo.." 
FREE, S coPIES 

PEROAO£R 

"ROF£SstONAL IIESUl TS 
AccUflte. 'Ul and rusona.bs. 
.. ord prOCHl."9 PaporL r_moo. 
mlnlJsCnptl. legal .... pet'.nce 
Dehvory ... llobl. Trxy 35,-fi92 

.. ANCY'S PERFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

OUlhty work With ...... prlnung for 
student papers. rnumea. 
manuac:nplS. bu~n .. "",ers, 
.rwe'opes. brochur .... newatetters 
Ru'" fObs Ntor lew Schoof and 
hoIpI .. r 

354-1811 

LASER typIMlUng - complet. 
wort! proc:eul"9 MMCft- 24 
!\our r-.ume ~ theRa
'Des~ TOp Publ.sh'ng ' for 
broc~ur ___ ........ Zephp 
CoP .... '2f ea., Woah'ngloo, 
351-3500 

AUfABlfJ COMPETITIVE 
P,iytt. Individual *"h WOld 
pfocessing. and laser pllntlng 
caPllbtltl .. II wllhflg 10 type term 
PI~'" th ... s. de.ign prot.-.onal 
r.Um. and complete any word 
ptOClt6l ng need. Fo, mor, 
intormatlon and I compaete price 
list contact 338-1381 IUer 5 30pm 

ACCURAT! Typing. Word 
P-mg .nd Graphk:, 700 per 
peg. Phono 353-62t1t. 

BEST OFFIC£ SEFIVICES YESI 
W. 1 .. 11 dO ,tudlnt ~'I C4111 
abOut our "pr.llr,ed Chen1 -
program 338-1512 .• nytlme 

RIDE·RIDER 
RIDE NEEDED' IOWI C"Y 10 
lincoln Or Omoho NE Thurwdoy 
11.02"9. ahara OKpen_ call 
351-15S8.Ie.v. m_ 

LOST & FOUND 
CITIZ~NS ""Ich 1 .. , Tu.lday 
betwNfl Mlln Llb,lr; and 
Schl.H.r Hilt R .... rd 393-3079, 
I.a~ m"lIge 

TICKETS 

BICYCLE 

FOR SAl.E _'" 8MX 20 
bocydt SlIt WI otwppng bOa 
E,,*_ Ch_ ",It S6S 
337_1 Irw B4>rn 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST InL UII7 oa.oc Junnor 
E.coftonl eo",II_. only .9000 
... ~ fl,\ __ ""-
_ry1hong F",c:ocI '" !.Ike _ 
,_ 0«"" Cal337~'" 
ATT!:NT1OII- GOVE_ENT 
SEIZED VEJIClEs from CIllO 
FOfdo, _...-. ~ 
a-. Surplus ~ Guide 
,--.-En A3oIO 

.. e. ADS START AT THt! 
BOTTOM OF THt! COWII .. 

VAN ZEl! AUTO 
W. buy' MIt Compor.' s..... 
hvndrtds' SptClaJUI"U In 
S5OO-425OO ca" 131 So4JIf1 
Oubuque 33B-3434 

lH, PONTIAC O'and P". _ 
_OriI _080~41. 
82t5.s6I2 

A TT~NTlO"" GOVEAmAENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES "om "00 
Fordo .... _ Corwn • . 
Chtoiys 5<lrplUs Buyorw Gu"", 
1.w.1J11-t8a5 Exl A-'8343 

"71 PONTIAC Orand Prt~ PSI PB, 
'"'C, ,.,~ AM.FM. n_oo"", 
engine woril. bUt In Qr •• l shape 
Otherw.... twl'tlltartJ. gt .. t 
wtmer Clr Mare., 331-1225 .her 
530 S900 OBO 

'11 CADIlLAC, big, cuslly. ChtOp. 
gOOd rubber. loedtcI. "-'<JObi' 
Att.r 5 00 354-1 D53 

1'83 CAVALIER "Ihonwogon 
4-eyhnder. Oo$l>OOd , .... C • •• '* .... ~ 
f1~ _f', 8~ 
lHO CHEVETT£. '-door, fIiI.ooo 
mites • • cyUndtr, FM C8SMIl. New 
banery, •• haust. ure. Ir .. h tune 
up S995.. hnandng IVIII.bt. 
351-4145. noon 10 7prn 

1HI PONnAC Form"", T-IOpi. 
lull pow.r, SO I.ter , pet10rmanu 
hendllng paclllgo. Ind ___ 
dltC br_ complelliy 1_ 
Mu .. _ $13.800 OBO 339-1101 

'11& DODGE Charger SE 114 000 
mil-. P S. P 8 . automlilc. CN.". 
A.C, new bauery new ur ... rvn. 
good $500 Can 331-40lI0 

1H1 PONTIAC .. egon. mlhy 
OPhOns, extra C"'''. "800. 
3~1-42t16 

1 .... OlDSMOflllE Cull .. 
Suprema Eng'". IUparb. booy 
e.At!ent. Inle"or cl •• n Ofut 
h.al. "'C. and stereo Ouglnll 
own.r $4'SO 331-3474 

---------------1 , ... PONTIAC IlOOOL E Po .... 
&t .. ,ing, pow.r t)rlk • . air 
cona,,,,,,,lng Call 335-8313 .fl" 

~~~ ______ --__ I ::!I!p:;:m:....-___________ _ 
PLANE Ilck.1 Chicago Now Yorlt. 
DC Ont ... ay 1I."d 1t1l CHEVETTE. rvn. good , iOo~, 
November 2111 StSO 338-0842. good, now clulch. 18OO OBO 
Mo. 338-111. =-------1 
:::
' N:;:EE:::.D.,:2:;;or.;;:3:;:no::.;""::.;tu:..:,dt;.;:nl:;;."_ltn_o'"_1 AUTO FOREIGN licktl. Coli Alan, 3~1"" 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

CRESTED aUji 
N(WEM8fR 21-21_ 4,. UHlS ,.. 

STEAMBO" 

WHITE DOG 

... ....- .,. ...... ..,-.- ,.. ... 
,., ..... *"y .... 
.,~ ., ...... 
."YW"tw. ., ... 

W,~" 
,.,..,. .. -
»7.J. 

4U~_ 

Mas~"" 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH stllf. tItPOIIT 

AllTOSOMCE 
104 MAIDEN I.AH£ 
~ 

""'*'_Ge-. .--
MaE_JEl 
AUTO REPAII' __ lOIMV. 

D<wo 
361-11:111 

NI!fOTO .... _ ... ,...... 
_lTryCoo" __ rv. 
lor fasI _ Forwogft and 

-"'~ 
MOTORCYCLE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMAle ROOM ...... rr _ lei 

Ihar. tC)I'I\lorubIII twa bed~ 
~monl_ '" __ o..n 
bedroom ~. _ U:!I) 

""",til H W potC! A ... 1,obIo 11M "'Il 
_ Jonn .. 331-1112 

ROOMMATES ' W ...... _ .. 
who need roornlftal .. tOt aN, two 
Met tnr. bedJOOf't ..,anmenta 
tnfa.rt'M1Jan • posted on door al 
4, ~ Eut '" II to< you lO pool< lIP 

lOOKING tOt rOQl'n,.,.te ()ne 

bed",or .. ope"_ $1:» """''" 
plus "til., Pre'er, ___ Ced 
33&-'801 eIIor 8 

ROOMMATE ..... ted 10 hi! 
IHC~ th,.. bldr()Offt ~"" __ d,.,.... AC. pa' ,og. 

_"'" 338-501» 

FEIIAU(S. _ 10 ..,.'" ...... 
1WO bedroom apIIt.I'Mnt CbIe ,0 
campu. AVailable N~mbef 1 
339-IMO ..... ng. 

F!MAU """""""., S~lrt o..n 
qutet lumllaNd ftPtIItment 
Plrillng ()t\1'y 2 btO(;lr.l to ,."'pvs 
S '81 ~ pius 1 '2 ubld... 'Won" 
338-f2f2 

HW 

THI! DI CUISIFlf.D AD OFI'IU 
IS ~OCAT£O IN _111 
~'""'. Con .. (_ 
..... hOI ,,_ tile II ... .... 1)') 

SUflLEAU, 2 bed,-.. ...,.. lO CMlpUSA __ 1 

HtC»_ ellMn 430 S V .. Buf9f\ 354·2OIt. __ 

eF"ACt(HCY ..... 
00<.... l' G locotoOft. 
RIO....". '\S&-~101 _",ngs ---
0" UDllOOII ,n 2 bedr""", __ , W __ dryl!' ,_ 

1Iul . .... tue")' I. _ ... 5'~ 
mOlllh ...... 1abIo December " 
Hoo_kor,only 331_ 

"AClOUS..,. bed"""" 
GRAD PROF. M , _"" 100rt_ 'or _ "'"10' .... 
FurnIShed, ftreplace. bu"f'f. Opt!1 blOck i" W", Rr.ndl, '" 
Mu .... , ... Avenue No poll $<125. _lh,..1 bit Call ... r,,"IIS 
ITIOtIth piUS ";11"1 ... 33&-301 1 'Of IiPC)Oklt"'*'t 331 ... .-0' 

flOOMMAff _ '0 ..... _, UflClfHCY open ....... for r .... ' 
hall of r."t 0wrI bedroom ~ School term ..... avall.b4e 
bolhroom 331..1848 ••• -n 
~~~~==--------I~~~~------------,-neAlE ,oomma,. to "',f, " aWlf.'! 2 btJd'OOIft. "..r 
_",on, IPlrtrnonl S' 11 SO hOli>,,.1 P "''''II Ii W '"' C paid 
montn H.I/V paid F',.. periling A~alll.b'e mid Oeeembet or 
335·1132 ,JonUI,., • $41~ plu, dtpoail For 

.oWN PRIVATI room .n Ilrgs 'Pl"""'-" ;»4 lOll 
newly ,omodo\ed _ ywy cloM NIC! I bed.Gon1 ope"-'I 
to c.mP\l' 1175 plut uhllt... .v .... bte ~r 1 ..... t AC. 
chHP F'M Plrkll'U 338-5184 '" lef ~ WO , 'I pooIl. & "".,lul" 
FEMAle room""t., nO~"' 1 from ~lIl ... ,10 W Benton 
_ 10 ,he,. """ bedr""", In 1395 ~~ I2I 
Pent-=rut • ..,a"ab .. aptlng LAAOr ~ bedroom apa"tMnt 
trIfT\eItet' TrKJ 338.19 qUl.tatrnotpher. on bIIahne 

F~MALr tublet OYrn room ., two 
bedroom apartment W., &Idt 
~f. QrlOU It prof..,.too.1 r)OO 

_." HW pa,d $207 SO 
351-5034 

W.toa. V • Apef"l"-'tI 
331-4.123 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FlY!! B~DROOM Downtown 
location tmmtd'I' OC:Wpel1(y 
I_I fur group ~ .... ",. WQOC 
floor •. Iorge _ . Ad No U 
iCayolont P"'partl. ~ 

I-~ _____ ______ ~ SMALl 1"0 bed,,,,,",. Cor ... 10 • 

Mel buL 121' plut "tlllI" 
~:>01' 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

I 59901 . 

PflOF!SSIONAl cleaning 
'posiHons available for mothers of 
1C000f age children and stud.nll. 

,W. h ..... tle"lbte hours for you. 
tmrntdi.te openings. full Of pari 

SHtFT supervisor for boys 
fesldtrltlal facility In Washington. 
Iowa. f:uU time position, bachelors 
degree In child care psychology or 
social work or related field and 2 
years experience in related field 
required . Send resume before 
November 1 to Jon Coon ; 
Washington House, 1101 North 
Iowa. Washington. Iowa. 52353. 
31&.653-4844 

USED CLOTHING 
---------1 TYPING ~N~~'~.~N~H~ RI.~ _'·11. $Of1e N'ClItT'5""i 

_______ IIWINTER PAJ; 

'983 BMW 3200 N ... Ilr .. , AMI FM 
cassen • • sunrOOf. low miles 
•• cepllonol CIII 331-4875 ROOM FOR RENT 

SPACIOUS qu",l. lu.u"l_ 
you con Aflord 0ne.,..,0 or Ihr" 
beo'OGmI 'IIIIIlth I" emenkt ... SrMIl 
_npoym.rll : 101 Itl.,lme 
_urlly 

Do_v,.~ 
00_ TIt1I01 0IId KoMlrt 

201 21 .. A .. Ptoeo 

ti .... 
~.AboY. 8Y8rage starting wage. 
'Posslbfe bonu_ 

• "Paid mileage 
"Paid Ylcations 
Exc.tlent opportunity to meet .nd 
WOIk WIth a fun organization. 
Apply at lincoln Management, 

.1218 Highland Ct, 10 .... City. No 
phone call •. 

ACCOUNTING clerk. EKperl.nced, 
motivated person to work part 
lime. Accounting .nd computer 
.tperienc. preferred. Resume by 
November 2nd 1o: KRNA, 2'05 
ACT Circle. Iowa City, Iowa, 
52240-9S60. 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Rlverskte Drive. tor good 
used clothing. small kitchen Items. 
elc. Open .... ry day. 8.45-S:OO. 
336-3418 

.--------------------
EARN UP 10 $500 a day al home, 

Full tim. person to operate cash 1-;::::::::::::::;::;::::;;; 
register snd work sales tloor. Start I 
at $3.80 per hour. Apply at Paul's 
Ol.scount. Hwy 1 West, Iowa City . .... ryd.yl Send seil-addressed 

., Invelope to : Ten Fold Marketing. 
PO eo, e.l899-M. Chicago, liiinol •. 

~ &Oe&4-OII99. 

, PART TIllE .. aller' waitre .. nighl. 
fooly. Apply ., Ih ...... kitchen 
door Monday Ihrough Thuredly 

,1ft .. 4pm. lorl< Suppar Club H"" 
8, Tiffin. 

PART TIllE help wonled . 
TempOral)' holiday positions 
available. Santas and photo 
operalorS needed . Apply al Iho 
Mall oHlco, Old Capitol Corll ... 201 
S. ClinlOO. 

RESPONSIBLE edulls needed 10 
carry early momlng paper rout". 
All ar.as In Iowa City. Very httle 

NOW HilliNG P"" lime coliecUng needed. Profits based 
lbuaper50ns and diShwashers, on lour Week customer count. 

Etcellent s1arting wages. Apply In Contatt Des Moines Register 
,person 2-4pm M-Th. 338-388.' 

The ioWa River Power Company ASlHMA? Volunl .. " ages 12-65 
50' 1s1 A .... Cor.'vll,. years neecJed lor Sludy 01 

________ E_0_E _______ •
1 
InvesligeliQn.1 medlcellon . 
Compensation tor qualifying 
,ubj""a. Call 335-7555 or 
356-7883,8am-4:30pm. 

ASSISTANT TREASURER 

EASTSIDE 
GARAGE SALE 

Monday, Oct. 30 
Noon·5:00 

4 WaUa,ley Way 
L.c* 01 boc* .......... Anfqu. ~ 

oI'ICIf 0.000 OUAUTY -.ml, NmItJf •• 
1d1Ch .. """. M:ftI..,' ... ~ ... 

dofling. r.trlg ..... , ..... ....... 
wuhed PM en~ __ , 

blcydoo, "..-,~ 
m.cHna, ~ I"",,. wn. 

c:tMdr.n·.I ....... 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

u~;~~;;~~~;g~~1 PROFESSIONAL .wrllAtlV 1-/. $ NIGHIS ,... ,. ~ Inexpen,lve Papers. ll1lnUscnptl. VAlL/llaAVIR~ 
R"um"~:~lIe.\ton. _s.,,~~ 

COMPUTER 
COMPUTER CABLES, over 100 
dlfferant models In stock. IBM. 
M.clnlosh. SCSI. lippi_, 
lifetime warrlnty The ElectrOtlIcs 
Cave has moved to 313 
S. Dubuque. 331-CAVE (2283). 

'lME BEST FOR LESS 
Ols)(ettes. paper, ribbons 

I"d more. 

Mall Bowes. Etc-. USA 
221 East Market 

~-2113 

TIRED of poor repair service on 
your Epson computer equipment? 
Call Compuler Solullon. 351-7549. 
321 Kirkwood. 

$1 .'51 PAGE ~ 
Spallcheck.r --...-. ... --DalsywheeU L_r Prlnl *1l1li_._ 

Resumes 
MlSter~rd( VIlli 

P.ckup! Dohvery 
Setlsfaction Gu.ranteed 

35~-3224 

WORD PROCESSING. Paper •. 
rllumes. tht5is, m."uscrjpts. 
Worl( saYed on dlsk,Ue Accurlte. 
experienced. Mary, 354-4389. 

TYPING 
and WORD PRO<:ESSING 
· Vour Personal M.sI,tant-

MAIL BOXES. eTC USA 
354·2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Aceur,", fait and rea.cnable 
word procesSing Paper.l. r • .Iumes. 
manUSCrlp1S legal experlance 
Delivery available. Tracy 351-8992 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' experience. 

IBM Correcling Seleclric 
Typew",e, 338-8998 

TYPING .od WQrd prOcessing , 
inewp.ensive .nd acc;:ur.te Delivery 
available klrsl,351..o146. 

MASSAGE 
'TRANOUILITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3715 

YOU 'RE GONNA LOVE fTi 

A.M.T.A . CERTIFIED musag. 
lheropl5" Sh.lIl Reynolds, 710 
S DUbuque 828-2158 

CLOUD HANDS 
Walk-Ins J.5pm Tuesd.ys. 1-4pm 
Thurodays 710 S Dubuque 2V" 
off for appointments Mondly or 
Wednesday morning 3~_ 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stres, reduction. 

drug. free p.ln rthef, r.II)I8tlon. 
gener,' hHlth improvemenl 

319 North Dooge 
33H300 

11" VW Golf. Etc.!!ent condition 
P,.ced to HII M.ny elltrl.l 
337-23Qe •• k lor Pll 

VOLVO W'gon, '978 Runs gOOd 
No .. Mlcheltn>, $'3!>0 OBO 
844-2792 

11n VOLIISWAGON Rabbll 
4-apHd. A;C, e.ceUenl condltton 
S895 826-624' , 826.a6tl2 

1875 FORO Courlor (MlldO) 
pickup 7',000 miltS $995 
_.1. 826-6682 

11.2 LE CAR 56K. run. w.II. good 
condition. new Clutch, baniif)' 
$600. Call 35Hli36. 339-0(!t~ 

18H HONDA CiViC OX 4.ooor, 
1".600 miles. aUlomatic. A C. 
AM/FM. eastene. rustproohng , 
mo'" $9200 OBO M""'ng C." 
335-6637 

111. DATSUN 280Z $17SO 33&-4003 ..... _ 

HONO. '''50 mini van Clean and 
loeded S3fIOO nogol,"bl. 
35'~12 

1115 VOlKSWAGON ~bDII. 
automatic. «:100'. NICE, $7950 
OBO. 8~~1. 826-8882 

1115 VOLVO Need, work New 
lir ... S300 OBO 354-9738 
hlningl 

1181 RED tsuzu hM,rJ! 4-(100r 

IVC . AM FM ""_"', 32,800 mliel 
Good condilion. $S5OO 338-3-417 

P'UYAT£. rOOm qUi" 
ne.ghbofhOod. all "I.llt ... pa.d 
plul 'r .. rna" and laundry Mtv". 
cookIng opuonal I p,..f~. 
fetpOntlbl' . I'ftIture mate (loom
molt only) $J2> S37~ manlh Coli 
l'lnnI3S.1~7. k .. p ttyll'\Q 

OUIET 1.",.1e no_or _r 
hou ... 101 "'agg.rd SI,", R.O 
mcH'tth Ineluo. uhht .. a. W'D 
~-571e 

ReNT • com~1 refrtgltfatOt IrOft'l 
Big len Rental.l tor $34 ., .. r F, .. 
d.llvery al7.RENT 

LARG! room. pr .... ,. balh R40 
Includes hHt..- w.tef Loul .. 
~11188 , 335-11415 6-'Dpm 

IMMEDIAff OCCUPANCY COl)' 
room In quiet 'tItOOded MU1ng, 
Sh,red '.clhUH WIth two Ot,,-,.. 
$175. UllhuMIOCludtd , 337-C715 

TWO ROOMS- sublot 3 _room 
house $180. O'ItIn room. $130 with 
ma .. roommlte Ave.tabM 
Docamber ,51h. con 35.·211i 

OWN ROOM In 3 bedroom 
opert",",,1 V.ry splciou. 
"yailab .. trnrneC:hltety Amber, 
~-4028 

CoraMtIo _.2 
HOUSE FOR sm 
ATTlMTIOtf. OOIIEANMENT 
HOMES IrDIII" (u.r.pa ... 
Deh_, ... propony 
Rep 1 •• 1 Dna CaJI 
1«12"- bl ON 340 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
lTUO£NTI Counlry 11 __ 
Mob,1t _ lor _ 0 ..... I ... 

. air. 'to..,... lt1dge ~85. 
bed_ corn","l..., 

IU_. IVIt 11<"'11 your ~Iol,," 
and f'I'W)o4 tn. W85 Rent optIOn 
poutOll S_Sl 

lHO 
" . .. \do 3 bed,,,,,", 

Deh .. red """ ... up, '15.1187 
'L_ pr .... onywhtt. 

'~rgell"iecl_ '" -,.1)' 
hOmes .nyw,...... tn kr4Io, 

'10'100 Downpaymllnl 
°Fr .. d .. ...,er't and .. 1 "p 

HOFIKHEIM£R ENTERPRlSES 

• 

, THe A88EY Retr .. ' Is hiring In The University of Iowa Foundation 
foitoWing 1,.1: part time nigh' Plks fin accomplished individual IBM PC', $4SO 

IBII·AT compalible. S12K RAM
ewpandable With 2 floppy drives: 1 
high denSity. 7-12 mgH 1urbo I/O, 
g.me board. keyboard. monitor, 
Panasonto 10911 print.r, so'twar,. 
$9001 OBO. ~&479. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVIC!S 

----------- TOYOTA Corollo lE, 19115. supar 
IN 1IOUSf. $1301 I"", -",. $leo; 
one perwon plus UltlJlles... Avallabte 
unmodl".1y Buol.nt_ One m'" 
lrom campus Sher. belhr-.. 
kllchen 351-2719. SlOW 

ludl1or. Hours l1pm-7am. Apply to carry out prOjects in accounting, 
, ptrIOn between 8am and 5pm finanee .nd auditing. and 10 

IIond.y lhrough Friday, H"'Y. 8 IUpervlaelh. occounllng slaff. Tho 
Wos1lnd 1" A ... off .xI1242, poalllon requlr .. a Bachelor's 

I Dogr .. In Accounllng. 3-5 years 
=:::':::'::;~ _________ llCcountlng .lIperi'nce, 3-5 years 

I AS .. 8TANT IIAN"GER superviSOry aKperitrn:e. PC 
Needed at Flour Pot COOk • . Will .ccounting softwlre e.perlence 
_k akO houro per _, (OUch a. spread sheelS), I .. dershlp 

'momlngs evenings and S.turdayS tKptrience and eXc8Uent oral and 
Must be friendly .nd e"joy people. written communication skills. Send 
.~pIy II Floor Pol Cool<les, lobby 1.11" of .ppllCllion and re.u .... lo: 

of Holiday Inn, Iowa City. No Larry C. Bruse. TrHSurer 
'. phone calls. University of Iowa Foundation 
-L. Alumni Cent.r 

oIOB COACH 10'" Cily, Iowa 52242 
lGoodwllllndustrlesls seeking a 
hord working InnovllI .. Individual DEADLINE TO APPLY L'" provld. on ail. Irllnlng and NOVEMBER 10 

-.uppon for pertons with 
dloabill1i .. In eommunily EOE 
Q"0ymenl MlY vary from 2·30 

ro par .... k. May Includ. .UI OIIIVERSI houlOk_r 
... ~nlng. and we.kends. Must needed every other weekend. 
"T\I¥t OW" clr and valid drivers 
l'cen ... MI Imbursement Saturday and SundlY 8am .... pm. 

l""Ylded. S 19.18 5().7.2' "P:h·arm'Jlaf.n".,.nl PI" lim. po.I"on. No 

IBM XT S600 
Epson F)(80 Printers 

$200 Elch 
IBM Ouietprinlers ' 

$5SO Each 

Sy.,el II W"h Silver _ 
Keyboards 

$400 Per Sol 
Software SS 
Variety of Terminils 

$10 Each 
Modams 55 Each 
8x8'" Soundproof Chamber 

S200 
300 Steelcay Chairs. Padded Seal 

And Back $5 Elch 
Tables From $25-$100 
Desks. Me1al and Wood 

From $25-'00 
• Draw Filing Cabinets 

From S3()..6O 
Lele" PalnL Multiple Colors 

lnt.rior and exterior 
5 Gallon- $5 
, Gallon- SI 

IBM PC 64011, 20M H 0 , 
monchrome monitor, 
mulU~funetion card, like new. $700. 
339-9'36 

AIISTRAD word procassor, 
monitor. printer. keyboard. S3OO. 
Cali Tr .. or, 337-9655. 

WHO DOES IT? 
TV.VCR, Home Stereo Repair All 
brlnct._ Clqsesl to campus. 1~ 
off with Unlverslry I D through 
10131/89 The Electronics Cave has 
moved to 3 t 3 S. Dubuqua. 
337-CAVE (22831 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call II In. 
Low prlc;:es- we deliver FREE per hour. ,. Job Soorvlca I' IIc.nso needed. Cali 

th rot' .L _ Interview 
,0:: rough Tu y Oelooor 31. 0 k II 700 S. CII",on UPS SHIPPING 
~ElAA. . a no . Open Tuesday a Thursday FEDERAL EXPRESS 

12·1pm. Six blo<:ks from Clinton St. dorms 

1-;;:;;;;;;;;:;~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;1 CEHTRALREXALlPHARIlACY 

TODAY BLANK 
Io1tit Dr brtng 10 no. -, tow .. , Communlcallono Cant", Room 201. 0Nd11ne for submlHlng i1emo 10 \he 
'T~' COlumn I, 3 p.m. 1wO dayI __ 1ht _ . i1emo moy be tel""" tor 1engIh. and In generol 
Will not be pubtl_ more thon onoe. Hallet of _ to< whlCll Idmioolon " charged wfll not be 
..."red. HotIoo of pofltlcol -.11 will not be ocoopted, 1.cap1 """"Ing onnooncemenll 01 rwcoonlzed 
_I groupa. _ prlnl. 

Dodge .1 Oavenpon 
338-3078 

Locatl I :==~:~ MOVE: Mov .. pllnoa, on -----------____ ....::.-:._--' __ -'-________ -,..__________ . furn,lur. , paroonal 

35'-5943. 
Contactperaon/phone 

1101 BROADWAY. na-_ 
Typing. word proc;ess1ng, I.tters. 
resum .. , bookkMptoQ, whatever 
you need. Also. regular and 
mlc;:rocassette Irl.nscrIDI:ion 
Equ'PfI\Of1I. Fa. 

FasL 

tVPING: Experienced, accurat • • 
fast Reasonabl. rates' Call 
Marlena. 337·9339 

aflT OFf'ICf SERVICES. YES' 
We stili do student papers Call 
about our "preferred c;:Hen"· 
progr.m 338·1572. anytime. 

PRQFESSIONAL Typl,g 
24 Ho\Ir Setvice 

Call 338-2132 
Lea.,. Ml$..Mge 

WORD PROCESSING a" kinds 
Fast. eccurate. proletStOnll, 
r'"ponl'b" Jan. 35,·7413. 

RESUME 
RESUIIES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 eul M.'kll 

354-2113 

QUALITY 
WOAD 'ROCI!SSINQ 

hper1 resume pr,paratlon. 

Enlry- ,.vel Ihrough 
tIlCKUU"" 

354-7822 

PECHMAN R!SUfIIf S!RYICfS 

MINDIBODY 
HOMEOPATHY - ACUPUNCTURE 
Insuranee r.lObU,..,ment AN 
I'tledlcal .nd ernolion.1 problems. 

PhMIp S. lMoolrV. 11.0 .. 
7'0 S Dubuque SI a~.ao3l. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CfNTER 
15th Yeal~ Etp'"enced Instruction 

CI ...... sllrt'ng NOW 
For Info. Barbara Welch Bred.r 

354-9794 

ACUPUNCTURf, 
A«;u·P(eUU'f"e. H.rballsm 

Hea"h. W.'ghl, Smoi<"'Il. 
Immun..system protJlems. 

T ... nly·lhlrd year. 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
~, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SELL. monlh _ Uf. Filness 
contract. no transt.r ,". Strobl 
335-1299. 354-11113 

Hl!ALTH &pi membership lllIody 
OI"",nolonll. 5'0 lor .oeh 
r~n,ng month un hi 2110/91. 
~183. pl .... '-mt$SIg. 

BICYCLE 
"!'EDOLf" YOUR Blllf IN THE 01 
CLASSlFI!DS. 

IIOIIIITAIN blkl lor Ule. $1501 
OBO 331-&08' ._Ings GOOd 
sh.pe 

WOllEN" new J.opoed Wllh 
blsk.~ $75 331-3002 

clean. one owner, weU-rI\IIint.med. 
new tlr .. , brakes, • .-'.U5t a.1 
onlr 35'-4600 ........ ng .. 

1171 B_ 320' ~, sunrool. 
Blanpunkt stereo cassette. new 337 __ _ 

IEMESTER FeI!laIe, rIOn-tmoIIlf 
FUfntihed room, bl;th. kitchen 
prlViltgts U,.'n,"" paid. W'O E .. ,
_. "".,Int S200 ~71 

'4110 r1\Obole homo 'II"" 
carpeung. cen1ra1 .r. CMleng 11n, 
""rpalOd dod< Front knchen. lWO 
bed,oom, woohOf and d,.,... 
EJ!cetlenl condl1tOn 121-4&41 

01 Classified I\d Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 ________ _ 

6 

10 

3 ---------
7 

11 

13 14 15 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

17 18 19 ________ _ 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below_ 

Name Phone -------------.,--
Add~ Ci~ 

No. Oays Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund-. Deadline II 11 .m previoul working day. 

1· 3 days ............ " 61ctword(S6_10min.) 
4· 5 days "'_""."'" 67e/Word (56.70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
chack or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days _" """_" 86t1word ($8.60 min.) 
30days ._""" .. _" 1.791word ($17_90 min.) 

The Deily lowfln 
111 Communlcltlon. c.m.r 
comer of College • M~ 

lowl City 52242 ~5714 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Japanese monks perform rituals in I.C. 
Stlel Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

old as Brahman hymns, Hebrew 
psalms and Gregorian chant. 

William Bodifird, visiting UI assis-

W hen college students tant professor of Japanese religion, 
usually think of a stressed the rare opportunity that 
performance involv- this visit affords a Western audi
ing black robes, fire, J ence. "The average person in 

gongs, cymbals and . lots of chant- Japan might see it on television. It 
ing, the latest Top 10 heavy metal is an extremely rare opportunity to 
group probably comes to mind. But see it in person. You'<;I have to 
tonight Iowa City will get to expe- travel to one of the major monaste
rience those same elements in a ries in Japan," said Bodifird. 
performance much more time- "If you are viewing the university 
honored and true than a Spinal as a foundation for the rest of your 
Tap tour. Ten Japanese monks, life, you would want to take advan
currently on a U.S. tour sponsored tage of these opportunities to 
by the Asia Society, will be per- broaden your perspectives and 
forming the Shomyo ritual, an experiences of the arts and relig
ancient musical tradition. ions of the rest of the world," 

Shomyo is the ritual chanting of Bodifird said. 
the Buddhist sutras, or precepts. Dressed in black robes with 
First practiced in ancient India as sashes, the monks enter and sit on 
a mode of prayer, it came to Japan straw mats in front of an altar 
from China with the introduction flanked by a large brazier filled 
of Buddhism in the 6th century with charcoal. Under the guidance 
and thus dates back to an era as of a head monk the brazier is lit 

and the ceremonial chanting 
begins, intermingled with the 
sounds of the instruments. 

As the flames of the fire soar and 
the ceremony continues, the monks 
scatter decorative flower petals as 
offerings to Buddhl:\ and pray for 
enlightenment, peace and happi
ness on earth. 

Also included in this perfonnance 
is the Fire Ritual of Union, called 
Ooma. The fire symbolizes the 
wisdom of Buddha and is meant to 
eliminate all selfish and self
seeking desires and so enable the 
seeker to more readily achieve 
enlightenment. This beautiful and 
mystical ritual originated in Vedic 
India more than 3,000 years ago. 

The Tendai sect was founded in 
804 A.D. by a monk who travelecl 
to China to study the Buddhism 
practiced on Mt. Tien-t'ai, or Ten
dai in Japanese, where he discov
ered the Shomyo ritual. For the 
past 1,100 years the sect has 

UI graduate acts in new film 
Pugsley assists Newman in 'Fat Man, Little Boy' 
Jonathan Dixon 
The Dally Iowan 

S ome Iowa City viewers of 
"Fat Man and Little 
Boy," now showing at the 
the Englert Theatre, 221 

E. Washington St., may notice a 
familiar face on the screen. Among 
the cast of the film is fonner Iowa 
City resident and UI graduate Don 
Pugsley, playing Bronson, assis
tant to Paul Newman's Gen . 
Groves. 

Originally from Des Moines, Pugs
ley, now 42, first enrolled at the UI 
in 1965, but within a year he found 
himself in the anny fighting in 
Vietnam. Upon returning to Iowa 
City, Pugsley spent a few years 
working construction jobs, and in 
1975 he re-enrolled at the UI, 
graduating in 1979 with a bachelor 
of general studies degree. A mem
ber of the Undergraduate Writers' 
Workshop, his primary interests 
were in English and creative writ
ing and film studies. 

In a phone interview, Pugsley 
confessed to being something of a 
"live wire" and "party animal" 
during his days at UI - "Although 
I've definitely grown older and put 
all that behind me," he says - and 
he has fond memories of his 10 to 
15 years in Iowa City. "Everything 
that's wrong about a small town 
was wrong about Iowa City," he 
says, "but everything that's right 
was right to the max. I liked Iowa 
City and I liked the university." 

In 1979 Pugsley moved to Los 
Angeles (where he now lives with 
his wife and two children) to 
pursue a career as a writer, but he 

found getting started even more 
difficult than he had expected. A 
registered nurse with much first 
aid experience, Pugsley began to 
find work as a set medic on film 
crews (including the first "Night
mare on Elm Street") and also as 
an extra. In time directors and 
producers began to suggest that he 
try working as an actor. 

Although he hadn't taken thoughts 
of acting seriously in Iowa - "It's 
not the sort of occupation career 
counselors in Des Moines encour
age" - he began to work at it and 
one thing led to another. He says, 
"I started to get jobs, I got an 
agent, I got into the Screen Actors 
Guild, and it became more reward
ing, both financially and artisti
cally, than writing was (at the 
time)." Pugsley still writes. He has 
recently had a script filmed that he 
co- wrote and has a project in 
development at the Disney Chan
nel. His previous acting credits 

include roles in "Alien Nation," 
"Runaway Train," "Back To Holly
wood Blvd.," and "The Howling~ 

In "Fat Man and Little Boy" 
Pugsley plays a character who is, 
he says. "an amalgam of various 
military types, basically brought 
together so Paul Newman wouldn't 
have to open his own doors and 
drive his own car." He was first 
approached for the role when the 
film's casting director saw his head 
shot in the SAG Players' Directory, 
and after months of interviews, 
auditions, and waiting, Pugsley 
was finally told he had the part. 
Consequently he spent 16 weeks on 
location in "deepest, darkest Mex
ico." As filming progressed, Pugs
ley's role was expanded because 
the director Roland Joffe liked 
what the actor was doing. 

Although he's happy with his own 
work in "Fat Man and Little Boy," 
Pugsley feels that the movie that 
finally appeared is not the same 
movie that was filmed from the 
script. Because of test screenings 
that Pugsley feels pulled in the 
wrong crowds, Paramount insisted 
on re-editing the film in an attempt 
to make it less complex and more 
"commercial" - ending up with, 
he says, "a Reader's Digest version 
of the story." He calls the first half 
of the film disjointed, but also feels 
that the ending retains the power 
of the origi nal script. 

Generally, though, Pugsley is not 
quick to criticize; as he puts it, 
"Everyone's got a job to do in this 
town, and T do mine to the best of 
my ability If someone fails in his 
job, I say to myself, 'That could be 
you if you don't watch your step.' " 

'Power Failure' message loses clarity 
Jim Moore 
The Daily Iowan 

"Power Failure," the Hancher 
Auditorium co-commissioned 
"opera," had the technical and 
rhetorical elements of "significant 
statement" stamped on it from the 
outset, but these elements always 
managed to remain hanging in the 
air, separate from each other, 
never gelling into a unified struc
ture. 

The libretto by Rinde Eckert began 
as a succinct character introduc
tion, drawing the battle lines 
between the corporate selfishness 
of Charles Smithson, the self
congratulatory martyrdom of Ruth 
Lehmann, the quashed dreaming 
of Judith Niles and Eckert's own 
role as self-appointed interlocutor, 
security guard/narrator Merle Nes
tor. 

But between the emotional tribula
tions that Eckert established with 
his characters and the final denou
ment where CEO Smithson dies 
from his incurable disease and 
culpability, things became incre
dibly muddled. Because Eckert 
wanted to blatantly shout his BIG 
MESSAGE instead of trusting the 
groundwork he earlier laid within 
his characters, the text became 
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heavy-handed and pedantic in an 
effect to dispatch his intent. Some
times the action on the stage 
became so laborious that it bor
dered on the cliched, burying Eck
ert's message of corporate and 
individual responsibility in a grave 
of excess dialogue and posturing. 
By the end, Eckert had effectively 
negated both characterization (was 
revenge Merle's motivation for a 
daughter who didn't receive a new 
kidney at the hands of Smithson? 
This was nebulous at best) and his 
motif. 

The music of Paul Dresher was of 
the relatively predictable diatonic 
variety, virtually indistinguishable 
through the program, becoming 
lost behind the staging of "Power 
Failure." Naturally, it became 
appropriately loud at revelatory 
moments and quiet at touching, 
emotional moments. For such a 
purportedly new effort, the music 
was hardly the vanguard of com
posing and was quite derivative of 
other electronic scores. 

What appeared to be a prqmising 
element, the set, was woefully 
under-utilized. With hundreds of 
fluorescent lights and some small 
projection screens arranged in 
pyramid-like shape (ancient Egyp
tian iconography penneated the 
production), the angst, confusion 

and tonnent that each character 
was saddled with was never fully 
exploited with the aid of the set. 
The sort of dementia that Eckert's 
characters were able to elicit in 
each other could have been ampli
fied by the set. creating bizarre, 
su.rreaJistic imagery of what was 
happening internally with the 
characters. Instead, much of the 
time was spent projecting uninter
esting colors on the screens. 

What was not overlooked in 
"Power Failure" was the singing. 
Eckert commanded the stage with 
his swaggering physical presence 
as well as his potent voice. John 
Duykers, as CEO Smithson, was 
both powerful and pathetic as a 
man who succumbs to the almighty 
dollar in more ways than one. 
Stephanie Friedman and Thomasa 
Eckert provided nicely understated 
singing and acting in contrast to 
the posturing of Eckert and Duyk
ers. 

The lack of unity in ·Power Fail
ure" was probably due in part to 
the fact that this was a collobora
tive effort which is oftentimes 
capable of producing unique and 
effective results, but here supplied 
a jumble of idea,s and lack of 
cohesion. A singular vision would 
have resulted in a production of 
power and innovation. 

maintained the practice of Shomyo 
on Mt. Hiei, a sacred mountain in 
Japan. Tendai incorporates aspects 
of Zen, esoteric Buddhist teachings 
and Mahayana ' precepts. Today 
there are more than 3,000 Tendai 
temples with 600,000 followers. 

According to Bodifird, Tendai is 
one of the main fonns of esoteric 
Buddhism in Japan. "Esoteric 
refers to the secret, ritualistic 
Buddhism. It's secret, so unless 
you've been initiated, you don't 
really know what they're doing," 
said Bodifird. 

"They have one concept of what 
they're doing, but we can enjoy it 
on a musical level," Bodifird said. 
"This represents the foundation for 
all traditional music in Japan." 
. Tickets (or Tendai Shomyo are 

$12.50, $10 (or U1 students (rom 
the Hancher box office, which is 
open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 
The performance is tonight at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 
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"Urushihara produced 
a spirited and 
beautiful sound. 
Her music-making is 
filled with intensity 
ana passion. n 

The Asahi Newspapers, Japan 

Works by: 

Mozart Debussy Ysaye 
Brahms Ravel 

Wednesday 
November 8 
8p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

56 Adult 
54.50 VI Students 
$3 Youth 18 and Under 

Meet the artist in the Music School 
Lounge foUowing the performance 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
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LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7:00: D:15 

Campus Theatres 
GROSS ANATOMY 
1 :.45:":15; 7:10; D::IO 

~ IOWACrrY 
~YACHTCLUB 

It's The Yacht Club 
OTHER BLUES JAM 

Monday, 8:30 pm 
Lunch Special. Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $S.95 

Happy llour 4-6 pm -13 S. Linn St. -354·7430 

Bud to the Beach Party 
Nerf Volleyball 

Win Bud to lhe Beach T-Shirts and Hats. 
T oumament alllle end of 10 weeks. 

$100 :~~I~S of 75 ¢ 
Bud Light 

. Join Now- for fun & prizes. 
19~O Keokuk. Iowa Cit • Hwy 6 E., Next to Kmart 

AU A~ "Special of 
'Deli the Week" 

Chicken Breast Sandwich ~!:. 
with chips and pickle 

Old Capitol Center A 
~·FIELDliOUSE 
... ", E. COLlEGE ST . • IOWA. CITY. 11\ 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush- $150 rooms, onion rings, mozzarella \. 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

11111.£'1:& 
Halloween Costume Party 

Tuesday, October 31 

The Bunjies 9 pm-l am 

Grand Prize - Deluxe Suite 
Prizes Jor most humorous, most frightening and 

most original. Judging at 10 pm. 

$1.25 Coors Light & Coors Extra Gold 
9pm-Oose 

Step into a world of fascinating beauty 

'I ENDAI SHOMYO 
Chanting and ceremony from ancient Japan 
Monday 
October 30 
8 p.m. 
Oapp Recital Hall 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 

UI Students may chalJ't to their 
University accounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For tickets and Infonnatlon 
Call 335-1160 
Of roII~ In lowl 
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